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MESSIANIO FROPHECY.*

WREN I retired from the University, I had fully determined
not to, enter a.gain the arena of Biblical controversy, and it is.
only at the earnest request of some esteemed Methodist minis-
ters to give my views of the Messianie passages controverted
in Professor Workman's lecture, that I 110w take up my pen
contrary to xny resolve.

At the outset, we may remack that it is impossible to over-
estimate'the importance of the subjeet. involved, for if Professor
Workman's conclusions regarding the Messianie prophecies are
correct, then not only have a vast number of eminent critics
and commentators given erroneous interpretations of the same,
but Christ Eimself and RUis aposties have misapplied them.
On page 448, Professor Workman makes the following remark-
able statement:

lI the Prophetic age, Messianic propheey proper appears; but even
here there is no prophetie passage that has an original reference to the
New Testament Messiah. XVhile, therefore, pcrtions of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures aboundl wit1à Messianie propheey, there is 110 passage in the Ol&.
Testament that refers directly and predictively ýto Jesus Christ ; that is,
there is no passage in which the future Messiali stood objectively before
the writer's mind, or in which the prophet made particular and personal
reference to the historie Christ."

* A review of Professor Workman's lecture on IlMessianie Prophecy,"
published in the October number of TBEE CANADiAN IETHoDisT QuA11TER-Ly,
By J. M. Hirschfelder.
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And a littie further on, on the same page, he observes:

IlAs none of the numerous Messianic passag s ini the Old Testament
refer directly or originally to the historie Christ, but appear in the New
Testament merely as quoted by him, or as applied to him, it becomes impor-
tant to consider carefully the application of Messianic prophecy."

If, as Profesgor Workxnan here asserts, that «"Messianie
prophecy proper " first appeared «"in the prophetie age,» then,
according Vo that statement, the five Books of Moses and the
Psalms are aitogether devoid of such prophecies, and yet Christ
Himself appeais Vo these books as bearing testimony of Him.
"'Search the Seriptures," says Christ, " because ye think in
them ye have eternai life; and these are they which bear
witness of Me." (John v. 39.) The Scriptures here spoken of
include ali the canonicai books of the Old Testament. Again,
at verse 46, Christ says, IlFor if ye beiieved Moses ye would
believe Me, for he wrote of Me." What Moses wrote of Him
must necessariiy have been Messianie prophecy. Again, Christ
says, "lThese are My words which. I spake unto you, while I
was yet witb ycu, how that r1l thinga must needs be fuilled
,which are written in the law of M.oses, and the prophets, and
the iPsaims, concerning Me." By "the iaw of Moses" is meant
the whoie five Books of Moses, whieh, in Hlebrew are termed
"tora," i.e. the law. Again (Luke xxiv. 27), we read: "And
beginning from Moses and from ail the prophets, He (Christ)
interpreted to them in ail the Scriptures the things concern-
ing lirosef.> 0f the Apostle Paul, too, it is reccrded (Acts
xxviii. 23), that after he had arrived in Rome, on an appointed
day, many came to bis iodging, IlVo whom he expounded and
testified the kingdom, persuadi-ng tbem concerning Jesus, both
out of the Iaw of Moses and out of the prophets, from, morning
tili evening." From the above passages it 18 surely perfectly
clear that Christ and His aposties maintained that the Penta-
teuch and the Psaims contained direct Messianie prophecies,
and that these prophecies were noV Ilmereiy quoted " by Christ,
but were understood and appiied as referring Vo Him.

Biblical criticism bas, no doubt, within these fifty years
made rapid strides, 'but, unfortunately, many of our miodern
enVties have carried their criticisms to sucb extremes that the
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plainesb language bas either been explained away, or bas been
enlisted as a proof against its authenticity, or looked upon as
containing a mere mythical statement . Let me give- the reader
one or two examples, to show how the plainest prophetical
declarations are treated by the critics of the so-styled school of
7igher criticism. In 1 Kings xiii. 2, we read: "And he cried
(i.e., Shemaiah the prophet) against the altar in the word of
the Lord and said, O altar, altar, thus saith the Lord; Behold, a
child shall be boru unto the bouse of David, Josiah by name;
and upon tbee shail he offer the priests of the high places that
burn incense upon thee, and meu's bouesshall be burut upon
thee." For the fulfilment of this propbecy, the reader may
compare 2 Kings xxiii. 16-19. Now, aithougli this prophecy
was Iiterally fulfilled, yet it is declared by De Wette and other
crities belonging to the same sehool, to be merely a -"mythical
story of prophecy" against the altar of Bethel. (See De Wettes
«Oritical and Historical Introduction to the Old Testament,"

vol, Il1., p. 233.) The prophet Isaiah, in ehapter xliv. 28, men-
tions "Cyrus,"- who shahl command the r3building of Jerusalem,
with the temple; now, this very naming of Cyrus upwards of a
century before he was born, has been eagerly seized upon by
our advanced crities as a proof that the hast twenty-seven
chapterb of Isaiah must be of later origin. These writers do
not, for a moment, take into consideration that there is no0
assigning a limit to the prophetic vision. wbich is the mani-
festation of the power of God, and that to do so would be to
set a limit to, the omnipotence of the Almighty.

Before entering upon a review of the interpretations given
by Professor Workman of the Messianie passages in bis lecture,
it may be as well to notice first a few statements made in the
beginning of the lecture, which should not be passed over in
silence.

On the first pag,,e, the Professor remarks:

"Apopular view prevails that there is nothing incomnion between
Biblical and non-Biblicai prophecy. Though widesipread, the opinion is
erronaeous. The Hebrew Soriptures do not claini a iaonopoly of religlous
projlhecy, and it is unwise to misrepresent their dlaims in thie respect by
mnisinterpreting historie facts."
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It is a pity that Professor Workman did not at least adduce
one example of " non-Biblical prophecy " which could be said
to have something in common or resembled in any nanner
"Biblical prophecy." We confess our inability to mention one,
but we are quite prepared to place before the reader the dis-
simailarity and distinctions subsisting between the heathen
oracles and ihe Biblical predictions. The whole number of
oracles in more or less repute among the heathen nations is.
estimated to be no less than three hundred. 0f these, the
oracle of Apollo at Delphi; the oracle of Dodona, consecrated
to J'i7piter, who was deen-ed the father of oracles; and the
oratle of Trophonius in Boeotia, were held in highest estima-
tion. As regards the nature of the heathen oracles, there are
two prevailing opinions, namely, many writers ascribe them to.
the agency of evil spirits; this was the opinion generally enter-
tained by the early Fathers, as well as by many modern writers,
whilst by far the largest number of those who wrote upon the
subject maintain that they are entirely the produet of ait and
cunning practised by those who delivered them. We have no
hesitation in saying that the last supposition is the most
plausible, since the modes of delivering the oracles and the prac-
tices attending them favored the perpetration of all kinds of'
deceptions.

In comparing the heathen oracles with Scripture predictions,
it -will, be found that they are dissimilar in every leading point.

The lirst distinction we shaîl notice, is the MANNER in which
heathen oracles were delivered. When the priestess had
passed through the preparatory ceremonies, a trembling shook
her whole frame, her looks were wild, she foamed at the mouth,
her hair stood ereet, and her shrieks and howlings filled the
temple, and according to some heathen historians, I'the building
itself shook to its very foundabion." During these fearful
agitations, at intervals, unconneeted words feil from her lips ;
these the priests who surrounded her carefully collected, and
formed the oracle from. them. Axumianus Marcellinus speaks
of this violence as a proverbial notoriety. (See Amm. Mar.,
In Pricipio, lib. xxi.) Virgilwt î wonted eloquence also
describes the vehamenee aud madness of the prophetess. (See,
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Virgii's .ZEneid, lib. vi., 46-51. Consuit also Lucian, lib. v.;
Potter's c' Antiquity of Greece,» Vol. I., p. 278; Bishop Watson's
Theological Tracts, Vol. I., p. 314.) How different was the cou-
duet of the Hlebrew prophets when foretelling future events;
calm and dignifled, always preserving a noble tranquility of
deportmei They were, indeed, often movel-' with pity or
indignation when their declarations were made lighit of or
entirely neglectcd, and, according to the custorus of the time,
vould rend their clothes and their hair, but they stili main-

tained the calm, possession of ail their faculties.
The second distinction we shall point ont relates to the Tu-RE

of the delivery of heathen oracles. It appears that the gods
were flot always propitious, for ail days were not deemed
proper, so that upon some no answer could be obtained. Alex-
ander the Great wished to consuit the oracle on one of those
unpropitious days, but was absolutely refused by the priestess.
The conqueror of the world thought that « customs should stoop
to r, great king," and had the priestess dragged by force and
seated on the tripod, while she exclaimed, « My son, thou art
invincible! " when Alexander declared that "'she need not
trouble herseif any further, as that oracle was quite to his satis-
faction." (Rollin's Ancienr, History, Vol. I., p. 51.) Thus we
see that might could command the time. 'We shall presently
show that rnor.ey could also, sometimes dictate the answer.

To Biblical prophecy, on the contrary, no seasons -were impro-
per. Rank and wealth had no influence in framing the answer.
Wicked kings w~ere reproved without fear; they might im-
prison the messenger of God, but they could not induce them
to swerve from their path of duty.

* The third distinction relates to the PLACE where heathen
oracles were delivered. Most frequently the replies were given
from the inmnost recesses of the temples, but sometimes also ini
dark caverns or other obscure places. Pausanius, a celebrated

* Spartan general, who personally consulted the oracle of Tro-
phonius, gives a full account of bis experience on the occasion.
After mentioniug the oblations and services previously required,
then gives a graphic description of the difficulty in getting
into the cave, he states that the entrance is so small that a per-
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son desirngýe to consult the oracle bas to lay flat on the ground
and shove hùnself, feet foremost, into the cave. Hae Luither
remarks, that ail that corne within the approach of the oracle,
bave not the answers revealed the same way. Some gather
their resolves by outward appearance; others, by word of
mouth. (See Abp. Prtter's "Antiquity of Greece," Vol. I., p. 291.)
We can readily conceive how easy it was to practise ail kinds
of deception in those dark, secluded places. Even in our
enlightened age, -when superstition bas given place to common
sense, frequently perscns have been staggered by performnances,
given in dark roorns oý; cabinets.

What a noble and striking- contrast does the delivery «:
Scripture prophecy present to those pitiful expedliences of the
heathen oracles. The. prophets de]ivered t'n-ir messages where-
ever and whenever they were required-in kings' palaces, in
the centre of cities. or in the a.ssembly of the eiders. There
'was no collusion, .,~o mystery ; ail was open as the day. God
Himself alludes Vo, the distinction betwen Ris own predictio.s
and the secrets attending 'the delivery of the heathen oracles.
1& h ave not spoken in secret, i a dark place of the earth."

(Ila. xlv. 19.)
The fourth distinction relates Vo, the ceremonies attending

the consultation of oracles. Vast preparations were made on
tbose occasions, both by the priestess as well as by the person
-who wvished to consult. NoV an iota of the cerernonial pre-
scribed cc aid lý,- onitted, or it would render the consultation
nugatory. Nurnerous sacrifices were Vo ba offered weith great
pomp. It was also an essential part of tbe system that~ those
viho consulted. the oracle should znake large presents to the
god and liberally fee the priest. (See Ancient Universal Ris-
tory, Vol. V., p. 610 ; RolIin's Ancient Hisý,tory, Vol. I., Preface.-)

If v.e now examine the dispensation of Seripture prophecies
from the beginning of the Oid Testament to the end, we fizid
no parade, no cerenionies attending themi. Presents were per-
emptorily refused by the prophets. Thum,, -%hcn N man urged
Elijah te taâe a present, ha absolutely refused to recei;,e it.
(2 Rings v. 16.) Samuel, at the end of a long service a.s a
prophet, and as a judge, could exclairn, 'Behold, here 1 amn;
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witness againsit me before the Lord and before Ris anointed;
whose ox have I taken ? or whose ass have I taken? or whom,
have I defrauded ? whom have I oppressed ? or of whose hand
have I received any bribe, to blind mine eyes therewith '

(1 Sain. xii. 3-5.) Balaan did not, dare to allow hixnself to 'bo
corrupted by presents so long as God was pleased. to employ
him as an instrument. "«If Baiak would give me his bouse full
of silver and gold, I cannot, go beyond the wvord of the Lord, to,
do less or more." (Num. xxiv. 13.)

The fifth distinction relates to MIA¶TER. Rollin bas with
much force aud truth given a description of heathen oracles.

Hesys, 'eTheir general, characteristics were Sabigu *y* obscu-

rify and canvertiiy; that, is to say, the answers would
agroee with several various, and sometimes directly opposite,
events. The oracles w'ere sc worded tbat, what.ever the issue
would be, the oracle might, not lose its credit sud poptilarity.
There are two well-known instances which will illustrate how
ingeniously the replies were worded. When Croesus was

W. about to invade the Medes aud Persians, he consulted the oracle
at Pelphi as to the issue of bis expedition. The answer was,
"that by passing the River Halys and makingr war upon the

Persians, he would ruin a great empire."' Novi, what, empire
ças to be ruined;hbis o'-vn, or that of the Persians? Croesus
naturally understood it te mean that he would be successful in
bis invasion, but what, was the resuit ? He lost his crown, aud
was on the point of losi-ng bis 111e. In a similar maniner, when
Pyrrhus v'as about te make wa pon the Romans, he con-
sult-ed the oracle; ini this instance aiso, the reply was so inge-
niously arranged that the words might be construed te mean
either " that ?yrrhus shotild conquer the Romans;' or "'that the
Romans should conquer Pyrrhus." It is well know~n that
Pýyrrhus waý utterly defeated, escapingr only witha few per-
sonal attendants. T.ljian appeals te these instances in
chargingr the heathen oracles vrith ambiguity. (Tertuli. Apolo-
geL. P. '24. See also Rullin's Ancient History, Vol. 1, ?raface,
P. 54-.)

What a contrast, do Scripture prophecies present in this
res~pect. Instead of darkuess aud equivocation, wve find clezr-
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ness and per.spîcuity, to xnuch SQ that it has indeed been
wve1l said, regarding theni, .«that in general the prediction is
sQ, decisive that the event appeaa-s only a transcript of the
propheey." A.nd the saie writer in another place reniarks:
"'Those, therefore, who wish to draw a parallel between Scrip-
ture prophey and heathien oracles, for the sake of placing.rZ
them upon the sane basis, trac.Lig them to thse -,aiie source,
and condemüningr thfem tü'gether, are acting unfairly by Revela-
tion. (Collier's Lecture on "Seripture Propheeyv.*)

Professor Workrnan, on page 41:2, observes:

"The argument friam prtirihecy, tli.!refcire, j" principakl adapted and
designted fer the beie~ver, andi it shnu]d l'e prcsented te the unbé]i<ever
only when the historie argumnent f"rS Christianity blas been establislied.",

We certainly. cannot agree wxitis the Profe.-ssor's views set
forth in th;As pas-sagre. It is an indisputable fact that the Okci
Te-stanent, prophecies have always been appealed to în thse
conversion of unhelievers. In the New Testament they are
constantlyv quoted to convince unbelievers that their fuliinient
was consummate±d in Christ, and we may safely say that few, if
any, conversions have ever been made to Christianitv amongr
the Jews in which those prùphecies didl not fou» an imiportant
part. Thse Professor's statemnent rnininîizes, tise importance of
the Messianie prophecie:s.

On page 415, Professor Work-nan asks:

"'Wbat. is prc-pliecv 1 " and -nw~~ "Its prinjaxy ilimning in thui
c'iginal is verv different fr.'m tlhe sùnnsu ii which we conwnî'ly iiq'koy the
English word. The derivation c- tht. Hebrcw word io r pr4.,phey is dis-
puted. Lite-r.llw, iccorilin- to' (k,'enius, the. wior i topbs in Hebrùv.
signrifies te) bulile up, to gush f ut, te, lirw f. 'rth, as ;z ft -unt-iin orr spring.
Figuratively, . cc-rdinÎl tri flhe eane iutlirity, it mint c tel! tor to
znnciunc. Teclinicalkr, 1101werer as lie shf-vrs, it signifies to sp.-tak or pro-
clrLim under t'ho intlucenae of a divine inipulse- Hunce, trdcgcly
neither prescience nnr przdctiùn is inplied a inhle <,Id Hubrzw v.(-rd.
Whatýuvur inzay have been its ctvnio1I'rial ignica atn its ancient, if not
its priniitive, fiuaieusge is illustr-atted l'y Es. 'dus vii. 1, wliere Aaren
is d"eribcîl as 5M'1e I.r-ôphet. "Ana A:iron thiy brother --hall bc thiy
prophuet,' ùr m-pc'kesmaïa, as the cr.nt.uxt ind!ictvs."

We are ut a loss to sec xvhy -thse derivation of the Hebrcw
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word for prophecy is di.sputed." The derivation oi B41ebrew
?ioit.i only becomnes doubtful when the verb froui -.hich it
could be derived does not now exist in Hebrew, having become
obsolete, and when the derivation canmot be traced from an
existing verb iu the cognate langruages, the Cha1daie.. Syriac or
Au-rbie. IBut such is not the cae in this instance. The verb
(nabha) tci pi'opkiesy, does not, only occur very frequently
througthout' the old Testamient, but is iu common use also iu al
the cogrnate langruages. There cari, therefore, be no doubt that
the Hebrew terni (n'bhuah) prcàvlieey, is derived from the verb
(nabhla) to I)nolpkesy. It is so derived by Gesenjus and other
eminent Jexicogrraphers. But Professor Workmau says that
"its primnary me aning (i.e. of the word prophecy) in the original

is vervy diffièrent from the s>ense in whieh we commonly enipJoy
the English word, " and iu order to establish this proposition
hie savs, literally, according to Gesenius, the word to, pro
phesy signifies to butible up, to gush out, to flow forth."' Now,
it woulil be highly interesting to, know upon what authority
Geserius lias- attachedl these mneaningys to the Ulebrew verb. We
unhe.sitatinrgly aissert that not in a single instance is t he verb in
qIuestion used either in llebrew or in iLs cognate lanruiages
in any of those sens*s. That it is a mere conjecture of Gesenlus
is plain]y ,;hown from his own lexicon. In treating on the verb
aiJ>a, he gives its meaning, "b Io lcaki cL2lei vine iýVîu-

ecas a prophet; hI oJlc?" Then goes on to say, " The
Hel-'rews use the passive férrns Niphal and Hithpael iu this
verb, tbecause they regç,arded the prophets as mioved and affected
by a higher influence rather than by their owu pover.-." He
then refer.s to upwvards of fifity passages in the Old Testa-
ment where the verb occurs in the sense Ic o pts or in its
access;ory rileaningý,, ti I citawt, to,; nf, w.-hile under a divine
influence; " but lie dloes not, refer Vo a single passag( e where the
verb is used in the sense « to bubbie Up," or "to gu.h, out"
Professor Worknan lays sonie ýstress2 on the use of the word
Ccprophet " ln Exochus vii. 1 : «'And Aaron thy brother shall Le
thv prnphet,"' as illustrating - its ancient., if noV its primitive,
figurative usage!' The use of the -word «<'prophtA" ini the pas-
Sage i*, hwevcr, readily explained if taken in connection with
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what is said in the preceding clause of the verse: "And the
lord said to Moses, See, 1 have made thee a god to Pharaoh."
That is, God enipowered Moses to act with regard to Pharaoh
as Rlis direct representative. But Moses had expressed a fear
that as he was of uncircumcised lips (chapter vi. 30),-a meta-
phorical exprçssion denoting duli of speech, not able to utter
words with facility-that Pharaoh might not hearken unto
hlm, or, perhaps better rendered, cc not understand " -* him, God
constituted Aaron to be "a prophet " to Moses, through whose
mouth the commnand delivered to Moses wvas to be conveyed to
Pharaoh. As God reveals Ris will to man through the mouth
of a prophet, so Moses was to use Aaron to declare his will to
Pharaoh. There is nothing, therefore, in the use of the word

prophet " in the passage in question, which would indicate
«its ancient, if not its primitive, figurative usage.-- It is per-

fectly immaterial whether we regard the word "'propliet " here
used in the sense of "'spokesman,> for in reality, that term
would be applicable to every prophet of Scripture, since he
actua.lly speakcs in the name of God. Hence, we find the pro-
phets frequently beginningr their deciaration with the words,
"And the LORD saith, or "«Thus saith the LORD. We maintain,
therefore, that the primary meaning of the word 'gprophecy,"
in the original, does flot difièr from the sense in which we
commonly employ the Enghish word. Prof essor Workman
scems to labor bard to divest the word "prophecy" of its
xneaningr which it unquestionably bears throughout the Scrip-
tures.

On page 415, he remarks:

"The prevalent but erroneous view of prophecy niakes it, with Bishop
But%.;r, 'notling, but the hisLory o>f events before they cunle to pass.' Se
accustonied are wu to identify prophecy with. prediction that the two
ternis appear practically identical to, nost Christian minds. They are,
howevcr, very far froni being synonymous. In the popular conception of
the terni, prophiecy is supposed to be the prediction, by means of divine
revelation, of contingent occurrences which could not be forek-nown by
huinan ivisdom. Thiis conception is entirely inadequ.,te.'

* The Hebrewv ver], (shama) to hear, is somaetinica used in the sense 'Ito
uiderstaitd." Compare Gen. xi. 7, xlii. 23.
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And on page 416, he goes on to ssly,:

««It means rather to tell forth or to forthtell existing vonities. That is,
instead of specially revealing the hidden events of the future, it specially
discloses the concealed, facts of the present; or, instead of dealing chiefly
with future contingencies, it deals chiefly ivitli present realities. Thus, in
order to obtain a true idea of the subject, we must, at the outset, carefully
distinguish prophecy from predliction. The distinction is of fundamental
importance."

The view taken by Bishop B3utler of Scriptural prophecy, is
undoubtedly a correct one; it is ««notbing but the history oft
events before they corne to pass." The ancient Jewish writers
were aceustomed to compare prophecy Vo a flower stili in the
bud, wbicb, in due time, will be fully developed. Pefinitions
cannot be too simple to be thorougbly intelligible, and to our
niind, the simplest definition oft propheey is, the foretelling of
ftu.re events. As Professor Workmnan lays so mucli stress on
the difference between "prediction " and 't prophecy," why did
he noV give one or two examples to show his readers wherein
the difference exists? Let il be remembered that 1V is no
trifling, matter. It bas been well said, that " in enteringr the
temple of Revelation, one oft the first objects which bas attracted
the attention oft ail ages, and whib. constitutes a grand support,
is the pillar of prophecy." In order Vo prove that the Pro-
fessor's views advanced regarding propbecy are altogether
incorrect, we will just give two examples, one taken from. the
Pentateuch and one from. the propb--Vs.

The patriarch Jacob, perceiving t bat the days of bis pilgrirn-
age upon earth were drawingr Vo a close, "«called unto bis sons,"
that is, be sent messengers Vo the different parts of Goshen, where
bis sons resided, and surnmoned tbem. before hlm, noV merely Vo
take his last farewell oft them, but likewise, that he migbt
foreteli wbat sbould bappen Vo Vhem in future days. The pro-
phetie declaration concerning bis sons Simeon and Levi is:

"Cursed be tlieir anger, for it was fierce,
And their wrath, for it was cruel;

I will disperse them in Jacob,
I will scatter them ini Israel.

-(Gen. xlix. 7.)
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W'e mnust observe here, that the prophets, in order to give
greater force to their declarations, sometinies declare them-
selves to do what they merely prediet will corne to pass. So
Ezekiel xliii. 3: "'When 1 carne to destroy the city,» *12.e., when
I carne to prophecy that fecity should be destroyed. Now,
this prophecy of Jacob regarding Siineon was literally fulfilled.
Sirneon is not at ail nm-entioned by Moses in his blessing cf£ the
twelve tribes. (Deut. xxxiii.) The tribe of Simeon, at the time
of the Exodus, numbered 50,000 mnen able to go forth to war
(see Nuni. i. 22, 23), accordingr to wvhich it ranked third in
number; but before enteringr the prornised land, its number
was reduced to 292,000 oeNurn. xxvi. 14), which nmade it rank
the lowest of ail the tribes. The portion which was assigned
to this tribe %vas in the rnidst of the tribe of Judah. (See Josh.
xix. 9.) According to 1 Chron. iv. 41-43, sorne of the tribe
ernigrated, being probably forced to do so on account of the
increase of the -copulation of the tribe of Judah. The Hebrews
were also accustorned to say that every poor scribe and school-
master wvas a Sitneonite.

As re.gards the descendants of Levi, they were ]ikewise dis-
persed arnongr the other tribes. The forty-eight cities which
-were set apart for thern beingr scattered over the -whole land oï
Canaan; se that in their case 'also, Jacob's prophetie declaration
was ful]y consummated.

We wvilI now take an exarnple frorn the prophets, and for
that purpu.-e will choobe one in which. the precise tiîne of its
fulfiliuent is foretold. If t>he reader will turn to Isa. vii. 1-83
he will find that Rezin, kingr of Syria, and Pekah, king of
Israel, had confederated to 1go up against Jerusalern and conquer
it. Aithougli this invasion had already been planned in the
reign, of Jotharn, yet it did not take place until in the first year
of the reign of -Ahaz. When Ahaz heard that the forces of
Syria hail already '«encarnped upon the tewirito-y of Ephrairn,»
both he and bis people were seized with great fear. But the
LORD sent Isaiahi to Ahaz, to tell hirn not to be afraid, that
not only -should these kingts not succeed in their present
design, but tbat "'in three-scure and five years Ephrairn should
,cease frorn beinig a people."
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Now, this prediction regarding the total destruction of the
kingdom of Isretel xvas literally fuifilled when Esarhaddon,
king of Assyria, carried away the remaining portion of the ten
tribes which had been left by Tiglath Pileser and Shaimeneser,
and who. planted the country wiLii ùuw hbiat. c
then, we have two prophetie declarations; in the one, its
ffilinent wvas consummated several centuries after it was
predicted; and in the other, the fulfilment took place precisely
at the time stated. Wherein, we would ask, lies the difference,
whether we eall the foretellinc of these events predictions or
propliecies ?

As the prophets were the messengers of God to convey His
wl 1 to mankind, no doubt it was a part of their office " ta
del'Lver a diÂvine mnessage or to proclaim a divine truth for
the sa/ce of influencing hwman life " (p. 416). But we cannot
agree with Professor Workman when he asserts, that " the
moi-al elemne---t moreover ocewpies the highest place in alU pro-
phetical comrnrvunicatoim," or that "'it is thte et/tical aim that
gives to the p'iophetic techirtg of the Hebrew S&riptures its
peculiar significance." We would rather say that the chain of
Messianic prophecy contained in the llebrew Scriptures con-
stitutes "«its peculiar and unique significance,"ý when we
consider the bearing, this chain of Messianic prophecy has in
establishing the verity of the New Testament.

On page 417 we find the followving remarkable statement:

"In certain cases, doubtless, the predlictiun might have been suggestedl
by the existing circumstances to a person of great natural sagacity. Owing
te their prophetic insight, the prophets, by their special spiritual training,
miight readily become skilful readers of the signs of the times as xnany

reverent writers on the subject have most reasonably supposed."

If we understa-nd the Professor's languagre rightly, lie means
to convey to his readers the idea that not ail pre *dictions neces-
sarlly were the direct revelations froin God to the prophets, but
could have been CC suggested " to them c« by the existing circum-
stances" or by ««the signs of the times."- Here, again, one
prediction in illustration that such wvas possible would have
been interesting. We, on the contrary, maintain that the pre-
dictions in the Old Testamnent are ail of sucli a nature Lhat
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precludes the idea of having been «<sucgested » by any « exist-
ing circumstances," or read from the "'signs of the times,» since,
mere human sagacîty could not predict one event any ra~ore
than it can prediet a hundred.

In illustration of what we have above stated, we, may
instance the dream of Pharfloh'. blltler fhe. gpnpraI inilA
tion of which was very obvious, and yet how could Joseph
have known that the three branches signified "lthree days," unless
by divine revelation ? Might they not as well have repre-
sented three months, or three years ? Anacharsis, a Scythian,
who, on account of lis clearness of understanding was num-
bered among the seven wise men, said: "A vine has three
branches, the first of which produces pleasure; the second,
intoxication; and the third, remorse. Now, mighlt not some
such explanation of the three branches appeared quite natural ?
But God so ordered the dream that at ieast one part of it
should require a divinely inspired interpreter.

Professor Workman's statement appears to us to be merely a
modified view of the extreme anti-superna.tural view enter-
tained by the distinguished scholar, Eichhorn, Professor of
Oriental Literature in the 'University of Gottingen, who held
that "the miracles and prophecies recorded ini the Seriptures
may all be explained as natural events." (Seo his 'Hebrew
Prophets.") This extreme view was also entertained by
Berthold, Hitzig, Gesenjus, Ewald and Kuenen. But Dr.
Smith hms justly observed that «"their judgment in respect to,
inspiration in general, is determined not by their scholarship,
but by the prepossession of their nbelief."-

On page 417 Professor Workman says:-

"1Notwithstanding these facts, thes preàictive element lias generally been
pressed ana emphasized. This unfortunate emphasis lias piroduoed a
powerful and widesprea-d revulsion ini the minds of scientiflo students of
the Old Testament."

It is undoubtedly true that some writers have erroneously
pressed some passages of the Old Testament in supporb of the
doctrine of the Trinity, and have wrongly invested others with
a T4essianic character. Such a mode of exegesis is certaiinly to
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tive of so much evil as the Professor fears. IlScientifie
students » should investigate Biblical subjects for thernselves,
and not be guided by this or that writer. We would ask Dr.
Workrnan what would be the resuit if a theological student
allowed birnself ta be entirely gfuided by Ge.seniiug' Lepxinn
wbich is So comrnonly used in ail univetsities and theological
sehools? We venture to, say his orthodoxy would be severely
shaken by the timne he has finished bis course of studies.

We corne now to consider Professor Workrnans reniarks on
the term «"Messiah." The Hebrew terrn (mashiach> as the
Professor bas properly stated, denotes anointed, and that

IlThe ceremony was designed to indicate that the person on whom it
was performed became especially set aparb for divine purposes, as a priest,
as a prophet, or as a prince."

Hence a king of Israel is by way of erninence spoken of as
(m'sbiach, Jehovab), iLe., Jehovah's anainteci, indicating thereby,
that be is a consecrated and divinely chosen person. Professor
Workrnan sa>ys, that

11With the exception of Daniel ix. 25, 26, where it is disputedl whether
the term should be translated as a naine or as a titie, the word la never
employed li the Hlebrew Scriptures li any other than a titu]ar sense."

Although, as t.be Professor rernarks, "'it is disputed whether
the term sbould be translated as a narne or titie,» when we
corne te consider the passage, we will show that the context
clearly indicates that it is used in that passage as a name.
We wilI likewise show wben we -come to consider Psalm ii. 2)
that the terrn <(m'sbicho) bis anointed " in that passage cnnot
refer to au earthly king.

On page 422 Professor Workxnan inakes the following rernark-
able staternent:

«"Messianic prophecy may be defined as the doctrine respectlng
Jehovah's anointed, as presented li the writlngs of t.he Old Testament.
This doctrine, it should be carefully borne li xnnd, must be confined
exclusively to Old Testament teacbing, irrespective of New Testament
application or interpretation. Thie doctrine, it should be further noted,
expresses neither a definite knowledge nor a definite, faith, but a cherlsb.ed
expectation or a cherlshed hope.>
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This is certainly a most extraordinary statement. The Old
Testament contains a chain of Messianic prophecies in which
the birLh, the attributes, and death of the Messiah are xnost
distinctly set forth. The descriptions given and references,
made to the Me-qsiali cannot possibly be forced, notwithisbanding
ail attempts in that directin, to ail.Jlçr tn+ri i or U
Israel. If such then is the case, ib follows that those Messianie
prophecies could not have been fulfilled at the time of the clos-
ing of the Old Testament canon; and we are not aware that,
it has even been hinted that they may have had their consum-ma-
tion during the centuries that eiapsed between the closing of
the Old Testament canon and the Christian era. There
remains, therefore, but the only question to be decided whethez.
those prophecies remain, stili unfulfilled, as is miaintained by
the Jewish Church, or whether they had in every respect their
complete accomplishment in Christ, as taught throughout the
New Testament, whîch constitutes the fundamental doctrine of
Christianity.

We would now ask Professor Workman how we are to
arrive at a satisfactory solution of this ail-important question
to the Christian faith, 'cirrespective of the New Testament
application or interpretation ?" or, howv we are to show that this
Il cherished expectation," or" 'cherished hope"- has been realized
in Christ, without going to the only source which furnishes
the necessary information ? The Professor endeavors to
deprive us of the only authoritative testimony we possess of
the Messianie predictions being fulfilled in Christ.

We cor.ceive the proper mode of dealing with the Messianie
prophecies to be, first, to obtain the proper sense of the
language employed, and having done this, then carefully
examine the import of the language employed as to its appli-
cation, weighing well whether it necessarily applies to the
Messiah, or whether it could be reasonably applied in any other
way. This mode of treating the prophecies, we think, ought
to recommend itself to every unprejudiced mind.

On page 49.7 we find the following remark:

IlTlius, from the conception of Jehovah's anointed, iwhich, from the
time of David, was always associated with his royal house, there originated
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the idea of a Messianio king, whose future greatness and glory [Io largely
constitute the theme of the great Hebrew prophets."

From this statement, it appears that Professor Workman
dates '«the idea of a Messianie king " as having originated au
late as the reign of David, What abo-u thffe prophetic declara-
tion of Jiteob ?

" The sceptre shaU not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet, until Shiloh conie; and unto, him shall be (lit.) the
obedience of the nations."

0f this passage more hereafter. It is, however, pleasant tu
find that Dr. Workman allows that the great Hebrew prophetis
entertained '«the idlea of a Messianie king of future greatness,
and glory " though in another place he maintains that '«there
is no prophetic passage that has an original reference to the
New Testament Messiah,"- or «"refers directly and predictively tý>
Jesus Christ " (p. 448>.

At page 437, we have a statement which for profoundness
surpasses anything that ever any one of the seven wise men
has uttered:

"1Thus prophecy and supposed fulfilment for the present must be kept
entirely distinct. For, as Riehni observes, 'What we do not learu until
the period of fulfihinent cannot be in the prophecy itseIL.'

That is to ss>y, for instance, there cannot be any reference to
a suffering Messiah ini Isaiah liii., because the import of the
prophecy was not fully comprehended until it had been fui-
filled. We are astonished at Dr. Workman approvingly quo4,ing
sucb an absurd statement.

We corne now to consider the most important part of Profes-
sor Workman's lecture, namely, whether it is really as the
Professor bas stated, that «ethere is no passage in the Old
Testament that refers directly and predictively to Jesus
Christ."

~Before entering upon the discussion of this ail-important
subjeet, we mnust not omit to quote the Professoi's statement at
page 440. Re says:

"Before applying our ptiSciples in ascertaining the import of individual
2
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prophecies, it should, le noted that certain portions of the Old Testament
are supposed to abound in passag,,es which are personally and directly
descriptive of Jesus of Nazareth, the historic Christ. Whereas, it must lie
evident to every intelligent Scripture student that those very portions
often describe circumistances or recount experiences that cannot be referred
to Jesus Christ, without violating, the fundamiental principles of a sound
method of Biblical interpretation."

In treating upon the Messianie passages which the Professor
bas noticed in bis lecture, and upon those wvbich he passecl over
un&noticec1, we shall adopt the sanie method as we have always
done in interpreting a Biblical subject, namely, to inake the
Bible as much as possible its own interpreter, always carefully
avoiding of putting a forced construction upon the languago
employed which may not harmonize with the context. We
mnust here also ask the reader to bear in mind, that our transla-
tions are always made froni the original, and that, therefore,
he 'witl sometimes find our rendering differing froni that given
in the .Authorized Version, or, perbaps, even froni the Revised
«Version; but we are always ready to defend the rendering we
give, and the reader can depend upon its correctness, as it is
always supported by Scriptural usage.

The first passage noticed by Professor Workman is Gen. iii.
15: IlI will put enmity between thee and the woman, and
'between thy seed and ber seed; it shall bruise thy bead, and
thou shait bruise bis 1-eel.ý" Upon this passage, Dr. Workman
remarks:

-"It la sometimes designated. 'the great primitive prophecy.' If pro-
phecy, ini what sense àa it prophetie ? The word translated ' seed' in the
fret mezuber of this verse means posterity or race. Thougli singular ini
form, it is plural in signification, in the original Hebrew, as well as in the
Engliali translation, It lias not an individual, but a collective, application.
The seed of the womnan, therefore, refera to, the human race> aird the seed
of t'he serpent refers to the reptile race"' (p. 440).-

.And on page 441, he goes on to say:

" As the passage is not strictly prophecy, so it is not strictly Messianio.
It la siniply, suggestive in its allegorical teaching of a' fact, which, by the
help of the Divine Spirit, was just as true of a person under the (Md
Testament as under the New Testament dispensation. The passage,
therefore, properly speaking,. is not Messianic prophecy at ail, and it is
neyer applied to Christ in the New Testament."
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Professor Workman bas cr)rectly stated " that the seed of
the wornan refers to the human race, and the seed of the ser-
pent refers to the reptile race," but when lie adds, " asý the
passage is not strictly prophecy, so it is not strictly Messiar.ic,"-
the Professor goes further than ever any ortliodox writer lias
gone, or any adverse critie can consistently reconcile, with the
context. It is admitted by the Jewish writers, and distinctly
taught in the New Testament, that Satan was the actual
tempter, hence lie is constantly spoken of in the Rabbinical
writings by tlie appellation (hannachas& kalck-admnon), ixe., tMe
ancient serpent, or by the name &tmrnael. (See the passages in
Schoettgen's " Horoe HEebraicoe," on John viii. 44, Rev. xii. 7-9.
In the B3ook of Wisdom ii. 24, it is stated, c"through envy of
the devil came deatli into the world." In Rev. xii. 7, lie is
spoken of as ' the great dragon, that old serpent, called the
Devil and Satan.-" In John viii. 44, Christ calis the devil «« a
manslayer from the beginning," which refers, no doubt, to lis
tempting Bye, by which death came into the world. The
ageney of the devil in tempting our first parents unquestionably
was a doctrine lield by the ancient Jewish Churcli, and is like-
,wise maintained in the New Testament. It is worbhy of notice,
that in the sacred books of the ancient Persians, the evil
principle is represented as tempting tlie parents of tlie liuman
race, and as eoming to eartli in tbhe form of a serpent. (See
Kleuker's "'Zendavesta.")

Now, as Satan> the actual tempter, cannot be separated from
tlie serpent> the instrument in bringing about the fali of our
6irst parents, it follows, therefore, tha, lie must also participate
in the curse. The mere constituting of enmity between the
serpent tribe and mankind would be a punishuient altogether
disproportionate for a deed which, was productive of sucli dire
consequences, not only to tlie human family, but the whole
world. Justice, too, demnands tliat whilst the instrument is
punislied, tlie actual tempter sliould not go free. Tlie languag,,e
in our verse, therefore, lias justly bee.- regarded as conveying
a higher meaning, namely, a symbolical prediction of the con-
tinued enxnity tliat was to exist between Satan and man and
the final overthrow of Satan's power when the Messiah shall
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corne -Who is spoken of under the appellation of (Shiloh), i.e.,
pcftcatcn' (Gen. xlix. 10), and (Sar Shalom), i.e., prince of
peace (Isa. ix. 5), who will, by crushing Satan's head, restore
again the origcinal paradisical. peace and bappiness. Hence we
read, '«And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your
feet shortly.» (Rom. xvi. 20.) Seed is in Seripture often used
for offspring or posterUty; '-ber seed,»j therefore, denotes ber
posterity, including, of course, the Messiah, the greatest of al
ber descendants, who, by -way of eminence and in allusion to,
this promise, is ealled thLe seeci (Gai. iii. 19), who came to
destroy the works of the devil. (Heb. ii. 14.) By the seed of
the serpent, as applied to the noetural serpent, is to be under-
stood ie serpent race, and as applied to Satan, is to, be under-
stood the childjrei of the &evil; that is, those who are like him
ini disposition, and thus including the incorrigible, dapraved
andl wicked men, called 'lechildren of their father, the devil."

AV shall not inflict upon the reader a long list of coin-
mentators and crities, who have maintained the Messianie
doctrine of our verse, but only refer to a few in support of our
argument, and here we may mention the world-renowned com.-
mentator and critic, Hengstenberg, wbo ably defends the
Messiauic character of the pLssa-Ye under consideration in his
<eC Ohristologýy." We have not bis learned work at present to,
quote the precise langruage he employed, but we are perfectly
familiar with bis views on the subject. Professor Jobn Henry
Kurz, D.D., Professor of Churcb History ini the Unvriyof
Dorpat, a well-known and eminent Ccrinan writer, remarks in
his "Manual of Sacred History,> cThe fall of man was
eternally k-nown to, the omniscient God; nevertheless, Hle deter-
niined to create man, since Ne bad also eternally purposed to
redeexn fallen man. Reince, the influence of His divine counsel
appears ini history immediately after the fali. The flrst mani-
festation of it occurs in the promis e that tbe seed of the wNo'man
shail bruise the head of the serpent" (p. 48). George Bush>
late Professor of Rebrew and Oriental Literature.. New York
City nieiyobserves: « Sucb a punisLment r'ould be
utterly disproportionate to the crime; and -%ould be signally
-unwortby tbe divine majesty to array itself in ail the terrors
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of avenging wrath in order to declare so an uniinportanb facb.
Some further and higher nieaning, then, it mnust have been
intended to convey, and what else could that be than a sy*m-
bolical prediction of Satan's continued hostility to man, and of
the ~final subjugation of his empire in the world by the
Redeemer here pointed out as cthe seed of the woman!"*
Samuel Turner, D.D., late Professor of Biblical Literatu-re ana
the Interpretation of Seripture ini the Theological Seminary of
the Protestant Episeopal Church, and of the Hebrew Language
amnd Literature, ini Columbia College, New York, remarks: I'The
promise in this verse does undoubtedly imply the doctrin- of a
Saviour, wvho should deliver the posterity of Eve from the
effeets of the fall, and destroy the power of the tenipter; so
that it ma.y well ho regarded as 'gthe first, annune*ation of the
Gospel, involving its fundainental truth."t As wve are on this
subjeet, we may observe, that the sentence, '"upon thy belly
thon shaît go,» seems to imp]y a great change from the original
form of the serpent, though, it is impossible even to conjecture
as to, what extent the externaI forni and motion -was ehanged.
The creeping upon the belly also implies great degradation.
As regards Llhe words, "tand dust thou shaît eat,» they, o!
course, miust not ho taken in a literai sense, as denoting, hence.
forth dust was to constitute the food of the serpent; the expres-
sion simply means, that in consequence of its creeping on the
ground, it would necessarily be subjected to swallow dust.
The expression, ectti'ng dust, according to Seripture usage, has,
however, another ineaning, it denotes to be reduced to a condi-
tion o! great humiliation. Thus the prophet Micah, in fore-
telling the utter overtbrow o! the nations, says: c'They shaji,
lick the dust like a serpent," that is, they shall ho debased and
made contemptible. (Micali vii. 1.7.) -

Professor Workman next refers to Noah's prophetie declara-
tion contained in Gen. ix. 26, 27, and though we agree in the
main with the "iew ho has taken o! the passage, we will still
briefly notiee it,. The possage reads:

* 'ommentaxy on Genesi.s," Vol. I., P. SI.

t Com.anion Li tho Boo!L c£ <eis"P. 189.
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"I Blessed is the Lord God of Shem;- and Canaan shall be a
servant to him. God will enlarge Japheth, and lie shall d wvell in
the tents of Shem; and Canaan shall be a servant to him."

The words, "' Blessed bu the God of Shem," imply that God
was "'the God of Shem " in a special manner, and as connected
with special privileges. And, aceordingly, we find that in the
family of Shem was preserved the true worship of God, and
Israel's greatness consisted in being the chosen people of God;
they were the «« peenhiar treasure " of God. (Exod. xix. 5.) As
regards the malediction, pronounced agrainst Canaan, if> was in the
time of Joshua that iLs fulfilment commenced,, it was in bis
Lime that they were first broiugcht under the -yoke of the
Shemites, and the conquest was afterwards completed by
Solomon. (See 2 Chron. viii. Î. 8.) The prophetie, declaration
relatingr to Japheth, compri.ses two parts, namnely, «-God shall
enlarge Japheth ;"already in the lifetime of Japheth the pre-
diction commenced to have iLs fulfilment. Japheth hail seven
eldren, Ham only four, and Shem five. The descundants of
Japheth's children spread over the whole of Europe, and a con-
siderable part of Asia, and probably crossed over into America
by Behring Straits front Kaxnschiatka, " The northern hive,"
as Sir Will1iam Temple denominates it, bas been always remark-
able for iLs feeunditv, and bas been continually sending out>
colonies. The second parL of the declaration is, 4'And he shail
dwell in the tents of Shem." Accordingr to the Targum
(Chaldee Version) and uiost of the Patristie Fathers, and whose
opinion bas also been espoused by many modern commentators,
the fulfilment of the prediction that Japheth sh,,Ial dwell in the
Lents of Shem." is to be consuilnmated at the Lime of the
Messiahi, when the descendants of Japheth would joirn the
Israelites in the ivorship of the Almig:ht.y, and both would look
upon Jerusalem as the spiritual centre. But this interpreta-
Lion of the passage would be a1together adverse to the distinct
declarations of the prophets, according to whose prophecies no
nation will be excluded from the knowledge of God, and al
nations of the earth will flock to Zion. Compare Isaiah ii. 2,
4, xviii. 7; Zeph. iii. 10; Zech. viii. 20-23, xiv. 16; P.,aln xxii.
28. In that, glorious time God %vi11 exclaim: '*Blssed be
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Egypt, my -people, and Assyria, the work of My hand, and Jsrael,
My inheritance." (Isa. xix. 25.) It will thus be seen that in that

ime the curse resting upon the descendaats of Ham wvill be
removed, and they, as well as the descendants of Japheth, will
bowv down before the Lord. The deelaration that Japheth ""shaU
dwell in the tents of Shem," rather refer.3, therefore, to a
peaceful dwelling togrether, and a friendly, commercial inter-
course between the REebrews and the Japhethites; the latter,
probahly, conquered and occupied the northern and eastern
parts of Palestine, and assisted the Israelites in their constant
struggles ag-inst the remnants of the Canaanites -,eatteredl
through the land, as a commnon foe. The names which Noahi

betwdupon bis sons are also highly significant, in their
import. It was evidently under the promptingt of the spirit
of propheey tchat 'Noah gave sucli significant namues. The name
Shem, denotes a na-mw, buit is also sometimes used in the sense
of reno,71m or frime; lie -was to, be renowned for spiritual
blessings. We have seen, that Noah after havingr pronounced
a curse upon Canaan, immnediately aîterwards exclainied:
" Blessed be the Lord God of Shem." Jehovali is called thte
God of Shem, doubtless;, to intiniate that Hle was so in a special
manner, and as cannected withi special priviiegres. Accordingly
wçe find that in tEe lime of thi3 fatiier of the chosen people,
the knoivledgre and worsil-t, of Jehiovahi was preserved. This
supreme digrnity vouchsafed to Shem develuped ithellf gradually,
more and more, as the chosen people developed into a gyreat
nation.

The next step we lind in the promise made to Abraham
(Gen. xvii. 7): « 1 will establishi My covenrant between Me and
thee, and thy seed after thee in their generations for an ever-
lasting, covenant.» Afterwards we see Cod Himself guiding
the afihirs of Ris chosen people, and taking up Ris abode
amnong themu, and inally as being the progenitor of Christ.

The nme Hami (Heb. Chain) deriote-s heat, and is like that
of bis brother Shern, prophetie, for ail the descendants of Ram
inhaiiited the tropic zones. Under a slig,çhtiy niodified form, it
was at an early period adopted as one of the namnes of Eg,çypt,
andi occurs (in the inscription of the Rosetta Stone, under the
form clù.znz i.
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The narne Japheth (Heb. Yapheth) signifies entarge-r or
enlargement. The appropriateness of the name Japheth
beeomes strikingly apparent, in the remarkable fulfilment of
Nkah's prophetie deelaration, as we have above shown. It is
impossible to conceive that, these significant names were gilven
without having been prompted by the spirit of prophecy.

Professor Workman next refers to Genaesis xii. 2, 3, in -which
lie says, " the third Messianie prophecy is supposed to be.>' The
passage reads: "And I -will make thee a gyreat nation>, and I will
Ibless thee, and make thy naine great; and thon shait be a
ble-ssing. And I will bless thein that bless thee, and curse
bhim that curseth. thee: and in thee shall ail the families of
the earth «be ble.,.-ed."

The Frofessor here remarks:

#.This passage, which marks a new historie epoch, also records a
remarkab]e religious covenant. Aithougli of a prophetîc character, it
appears in the forni of a personal b]essing. In a previous division of the
subjeet, it was shown that this Abrahamic covenant contains one of the
germinal conceptions from which the Messianic idea was devel.oped. In
itself, however, it suggests the ides of Messianie prophecy in the wider,
rather than in the narrower, sense of the term; that is, it suggests the hope
of a prosperous era, not the expectation of a personal Mýessiah."

We are at a loss to see how it is possible for the passage to
"esuggtest the idea of a Messianie prophecy>' without 'ethe expeeta-
tion of a personal Messiah.> The very terni <Messianie prophecy"
implies a future «eper.onatMe.ssia7i." If this grand promise of
-Abraham nierely "'suggests the hope of a prosperous era," we
iay justly ask -where and when was the promise fulfilled ?

Aànd. if it sbould be answered in the prosperous turne during
the reigu of Solomon, then the niost, important part of the
promise, "cin thee shall ail faniilie-s of the earth. be blessed,»
would stili have rernained unfulfih]ed. The application by the
Apostie Paul, of this promise to a " personal, Messiah " in his
Epistle to the Galatians iii. 8, 9, 14., 16, 29, is unniistakable ;
he diitinctly refers lb to Christ. In like manner it, was applied
býy Peter. (See Acts iii. 2.5, 26.) It follows, then, that if, as
Professor Workman inaintains, the promise does not suggest
the expectation of a personal Messiah, the apostles Paul and
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Peter must have been terribly astray in their application of it
to, Christ, and the inference is that tbey could not hbave written
under inspiration. There is particular emphasis bestowed
upon this promise to Abraham, for it is no less than four times
repeated, as chapber xviii. 18; xxii. 18; xxvi. 4; xxviii. 14.

'We regrret that unforeseen circumstances prevented us from
completingy the review in this number.

J. M. HiRtSCHFELT)EP.

LA'W AN]? LOVE.

LÂw, like love> neyer fails, and with love is perfected. It is
embodied in rnatter and enthroned in mind. Withoi.it it, life
is chance and society chaos. It is involved in ail dominion,
divine and human. hb is the oracle and index of al] «rights
There can be no truie communîty or co-operation without it, no
church or state, no real civilization or right religion. Theology
is its highest science, earth its arena, and heaven its crown.

What is law ? Who eau define it ? Seholars and seientists,
divines and philosophers, seem hopelessly discordant in answer;
yet must we not desist from answering or despair of success.

Many a hard knot, hia. been opened, many a dim figure defined,
many a difficuit problem. solved; and the forces of intellect are
not, exhausted. A critical comparison of the many definitions
of law might weary us iuchi and profit us little. Let us judge
f or ourselves.

The naturt~ of law is one, but its forms and operations are
mauy. Its whole and sole meaning is, AU9THORITATIVE DICTA.-
TioN. Dictation without authority or righbt is deservedly
stigrmatized as assumption and usurpation; but as truly
authoritative, as really rigrhtful, it reigns illimitably over the
livingr and the lifeless, from, atoms to angrels, for ail the days
and nights of earth, and for ahl the cycles of perennial heaven.

The original dictation of God as the CREATOR, is embodied
in His work, commonly called Nature, whose continuity of
force or tonservation of energy, in permanent modes of com-
bination and consecution, as gravitation, cohesion and chemical
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affinity, is commonly called "'natural ]aw,-" that gives stabiity
and stretngth to nature, affords certainty to man, and serves as
the foundation-rock on which we are to build in this world,
according to our abi1ity, tastes and needs, with sucb forms and
fragments of nature as are changeable and conditional, and can
be "fitted to our structure. Nature is an embodiment and
reign of law. «'The whoie body of phenomena,>' says Tyndall,
"is instinct wvith law; the facts are hungt on principles, and the

value of physical science> as a means of discipline, consists in
the motion of intellect, both inductîvely and deductively, along
the lines of law marked out by phenomena. . . . To use
the language of an American poet, « The atoms march in tune,'
moving, to the music of law, which thus renders the common-
est substance in nature a miracle of beauty."

The dictation of God, as the CREATO.Ror King (absolutely
authoritative or righitful, because H1e is the author and owner
of ail things), is either written or nnwritten. For the Blebrews
at Sinai, it wvas first oral, then written on stone and in a book ;
and througrh the prophets afterivards, it wvas both oral and
written. Sncb also it is from Christ and is, aposties. For
the unevangelized heathen, as Paul teaches us> it bas not yet
been given in words but only innerly implanted, or, by a figure
of speech, -%vritten on the heart-to corne into conseiousness, or
conscience. " For when the Gentiles, who (apparently) have no
law, do by nature the things of the law, these, havingr no
(formai) 1awv, are a law unto themselves, in that they show th-
-work of the law written on their hearts, their conscience-
bearing witness; therewith (with the hieart-writing) , and their
thoughts (or reasonings>, one with another, either accusiug or
excusing.'> (R~om. ii. 14, 15.)

In a very important sense, every man is a law to himself,
because every nman for hirnself makes or dictates law, since
every purpose, intention, design, aim. or resolve for ourselves,
is a forecast, a proleptical dictation, a determination or decree,.
of our owvn fut-are action, and therefore a 1&w. lIt is flot, a law
for others; it is flot, as we now say, altruistic law, but it is a
law for the one to whom. it belongs, it is subjective or self ward
law; and it, shows, beyond all doubt or controversy, that man
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is constitutionally a legisiative being, a law-maker for his own
fortune and futurity. If not " the maker," he is certainly the
taker, whieh means the selector, the chooser, of both mortal and
immortal fates or alternatives. This law that hie makes he can
fuifil or repeal, or sometimes amend ; and whatevcr he does in
fulfilment is as truly executive or administrative as the purpose
or intention that it fulfils is legisiative. Such legrislative action
is bis liberty and bis right; so is bis executive action; and
both are the scope and maeasure of his free agency. His free-
dom does not lie in controlling others, but in contro]ling hiniself;
not in objective control, but subjective> in clioosiing foi, hMm-
self, in pui:pose andl per formance, without computls.ion. Choice
for ourselves without compulsion is freedom; choice compelled
or infringed is slavery, the level and service of a tool ; and
actioL or service Nvithout choice means mechanism. Any con-
trol a man may have or acquire over others, other thincs or
persons, is bis altruistic, otherward or extraneous power; but
his selfward or intraneous power, wvhich is bis true and proper
freedom, consists, first, ini dictating or dleterminingt for himself
beforehand-that is, in enactinga or decreeing by the choice
called purpose, intention, aiin or resolve--what he -,vill do there-
after, soon or late, and it rneans either persistence ini this
particular legisiation or else its revocation or modification, as
xnay seem best to himself before action; and then, secondly,
his £reedom consists in acting, executing, performing, consum-
mating, accordingly. This altogethier is self-government, con-
sisting doubly of forechoice and final choice-the forehoice of
legisiative purpose, and the final choice of its executive or
administrative fulfilment. The whole of self-government in
the light or eye of thought, with the heat or force of passion,
and by the band of practice, means choice; and choosingr is
taking, whose negation is leaving. The legislative purpose
(persisted in, repealed or altered) is a choice;' a prospective
taking or selection of some one end or ends, instead of some
other, and of some one means or more, instead of some other; and
the act that fulfils the purpose (for every voluntary act implies
a purpose), the act of taking and using the means for the end,
is also a choice, the choice of so fulfilling the intention, instead
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of leaving it or not so fulfilling it. Purpose is prospective
choice, its ftulfilment is practical or operative choice; purpose
is mental choice, its fulfilment is mental and muscular choice,
causally mental, formally muscular; the purpose is a dietation,
a selfie or selfward dictation or law-authoritative, because it
belongrs to individual authorship; and rightful, because every
man bas a right to himself, to bis own capabilities, and has,
therefore, the right to, determine for hîmself, as king for him-
self, as the owner, under God, of bis soul and body, for bis
'body (not bis dwelling-house) is bis real castie. Every man is
thus a lawmaker and a lord, makzing enaetments habitually for
bis own coming time, and wielding for their fulfihuent or
enforcexuent bis God-given powers and acquired resources.
This is bis dignity above the beast of the field, the dignity of
self-government, asa shad 'ow and illustration, an image and
likeness, of the seif-sufficient and self-deve]oping God.

By ereation every mnan, under God and accordina to God, is
the sovereign, of hixuself. Some mnen have partly lost this
sovereignty, in becoming slaves and tools, goods and chattels,
by the oppression and tyrannyeof their fellows; and some by
various means, have become mere servants, drudges, poor
dependants. The free and fair exehange of labor for wages, or
one sort of capital for another, involves nothing debasing or
dishonorable, but like the commercial exehange of goods for
money, is perfectly compatible wvith self-sovereignty. It is not
only 'e man's inhumanity to mian " that '«roakes countless
thousands mourn," but, above all, bis tyrannie invasion and
robbery of the rights of man, whicb is practieally detiance and
robbery of God as the absolute owner and ruler of al].

As God rectorally dictates to man, so man, in authority,
coxnmensurately dictates to bis fellows. Procreation, an image
or sbadow of pure creation, originates the right or authority
of parental dictation to childhood. As the divine parent is
the owner of the man, so the human parent is the owner, under
God, of the cbild; and ahi ownersbip, invoIves curatorsbîp, A
compact ineans, for the master, stipulated right or autbority tco
dictate to the servant; and it means for the servant both
stipulated obligation to obey and stipulated right to remunera-
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tion. The consent or creation, either formai or practicai, either
expressed or implied, of the people of a Lrritory gives the
constituted ruiers the right or authority of constitutionally
dictating and compelling, for ail civil government so invoives
coercion that without it, in this world, the government cannot
exist. The social law like the seifie, the publie law% like the
private, the political law like the domestie, normaily and truly
means dictation, authoritative, dictation, rightful and compul-
sory dictation. Because it is rightfui, it may be called juridic,
that is, dictation by rig:,ht, to distinguisli it from the svientiflo>
whose original and real rightfulness, as divine, is not always
or often duly adverted to and recognized. The whole basis
and bounds of juridie right aud iaw are reai rights, native>
acquired or conferred. The great Greater said, "gLet there be
iight,>' snd at lis originative dictation, " there was Iight ;" and
80, it was Nvith every other part of the creative week's great
work. Rectorally and juridicaily, on the basis of creation, God
dictates to ali lRis offspringr-ever managing what Rie makes
and owns. Every creative iikeness of God dictates juridicaily
to itself, according to Ood, in fc;rechoice and final choice; and
created likenesses of God dictate to each other, legisiate for
each other, rightfuily or rightlessly, according to divine rights,
according to other persons' individuai rights, and according to
pactitious rights. Real rights, like real duties, cannot inter-
fere; it is only assumnption and usurpation, it is oniy iawless-
ness (another name for sin) that cannot «"march in tune.»

Juridie iaw may be distinguished as economic, from. the scien-
tiffe as genetic. The latter is in the frame of nature, the
former is in rightly developed life. One is for things, the other
for persons. Scientific ]aw, as well as economie, may be
modified for the sake of free agents, on their aceount or
according to their conduct, as nature has been modified by
glaciation on account of man.

Such are the meaning and origin, the course aud comprehen-
sion, of iaw, whose complexions have puzzled so many; sud in
whose labyrinthine mazes thinkers not a few seem bewildered
and befogged. «"Not harsh sud crabbed as duil fools suppose;»
for " the commandment is a iarnp and the iaw is iight,»-a

P-
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foot-lamp to show the footsteps and propinquities of the way,
and a hand-lamp to foreshow the distant, to forewarn and fore-
arm. IRigliteous or rightf ul lawv is the light, and guide of life,
the immediate and convenient reason and rule of conduet.

Any other sense or use of the word "lIaw " is an accommo-
dation or figure.

The su.bject of econoi-ie law, like the source>, is a voluntary,
intelligent, social and moral being. He must have more or less
intelligence, not mere animality, in. order to apprehend the law
that is pronounced or proclaitned to him; he must be volitional
or electional, not mechanical, not compelled or overwhelmed, in
order to choose compliance with the law or non-compliance, for
,otherwise he can render neither fealty nor fraud. A solitary
being can only be a law to himself ; and without moral capa-
bility there can be no regard to the righit and wrong, the good
and evil, that ail Iaw in-volves.

Authoritative dictation in government, ecornomic dictation, is
forinallty, either negative or positive, implying sornething to be
taken and something to be left. Negative dictation is pirokibi-
t'ion, for prevention, as in the legal formula-" Thou shait not
steal,-" or «"kili," or " covet." Positive dictation is demand for
action, as in the legal formula-" Thou shait love the Lord, thy
God»-" " Thou shait love thy neighbor as thyseif,» "HRonor thy
father and thy mother." Juridic lawrv thus determines both
what we should omit and what we should do.

The necessary .sanction of a law is penalty, without which
the mandate of the ruler is virtually mere advice or request.
Penalty means pain, punishment to the subject, or servant that
chooses disobedience, and should be proportioned to the
demerit, to the need of de.terrence, and to the hopefulness of
amendment. Promise of reward to, obedience is not a legal
sanction, an absolute essential of law, but only a stimulus, to,
serve co-operatively, if so the legislator's wisdom determines.
In other words, p*enalty is a constituent of law, and promise a
co-operant. Penalty belongs preventively to prohibitory law,
producing fear ; premiuin is added propellently to demanda.tory
law, inducing hiope. "'Where there is no law there is no trans-
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gression; " and wherevee there is personal law, possibiliby of
transgression is implied.

The piublication~ of authoritative dictation, either orally or in
writing, is essential to the due sway o£ publie law, which must
neyer be confounded with the rnere purpSc or caprice of the
authority. flow shall they falfil a !Lo.w or be held arnenable
wvho have not heard ? <' Whatsoever things the law saith, it
saith to them that are under the la,, knowinghy under it; to
thein only to whom the law is given, or communicated, to, whorn
it really cornes, for obedience and responsibility. To be amen-
able under a law does not mean rnerely to be synchronized
with it or to occupy a place on the same planet, or to be akin
to the race that receives it, but to be apprized of it as ours, and
hbave access to its purport and provisions. We must not judge
men by a law or a revelation that has not reached them,
unless it deternuines for them speciflcahly and exceptionally;
we must not confound those to whom a law does not corne with
those to whom it does corne, or confound its sayings ta the
latter with its silence to the former. Law or gospel cau be a
rigyhteous rule of conduct and award for those only to whom it
is sufflciently known and knowable. The Judge of ail the
earth -wilI do right.

Legislation really wise, reahly just and good, is adapted ta
tIhe capabilities, improvableness and condition of the governed
ini order ta instant fulfilment and due advancernent. Prohibit-
ing or dernanding too much uiay amount to tryanny, and end
in disappointrnent and disaster. " T whomsoever much is
given, of him shall ruch be required; and to whom they coma-
mit much, of him will they ask the more." (Luka xii. 48.)

The administration or enforcement of law can scarcely be
overrated. Hlence the oft-heard sentiment that that govern-
ment is best which is best administered. The foolis«h adminis-
tration of wise legisiation may be very mischievous, but even
faulty laws skilfully enforced may issue in much good.

Law should not be retroactive (since legisilation means pro-
spicient enactment), unless it be speeifically necessary to
remedy a public wrongr or prevent a publie injury.
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LÂW AND LOVE.

The best law the world has ever known or can know is
Christ's, "'The law of the Spirit ot life in Christ Jesus," which
makes believers ««free from the law of sin and death." The
Mosaie law is well called " fiery,»- because excision or death was
its frequent -penalty; but nothing else befltted the age, the
people and their proleptie, temporary function. Christ came
arnoing men with divine authority aud power, to found and
form a kingdom of "'grace and truth,>' that should absorb and
complement the verity, and should eliminate the vanity of its,
typical priestly antecedent; not antinomian, for that is the
negation or extinction of dominion, but a kingdom of "1right-
eousness," which means the assertion and enforcement of
inalienable rights; a kingdom of "peace and joy," because a,
kingdom of grace, which means a kingdom of love, that justi-
fies the ungodly and sweetly constrains to the rendition of
rights; a kingdom " in the Boly Spirits"-the Spirit of
heaven's holiness and power-and not in any fleshly forms or
mere appearances and inventions. « We are not, without law
to God, but within law to Christ'

Law without love cannot be fulflled. Fear may recoil
before prohibition and its penalty, but only love can adequeately
comply with demand -nd-£ beait reward. Abstinence from
transgression is but negative ioyalty that may mask a traitor;
conformity to legal claim is the true obedience, which only a
loving heart, can render. Filial love, responding- to parental
law and complernented by fraternal, yields filial and fraternal
duty, and makes, home harmonious and healthful. Love of the
Master makes service sweet and the fellows'hip of servants
pleasant. Love of the reairu and the ruler is the spirit of
patriotism that diffuses brightness, and inspires both valor
and vigor. Christianity or the Christocracy means both law
and love. God's right to us cannot be relinquished, or the law
that both claires and proclainis it be repealed or annulled; and
in rightful'y claiming ail things, He dlaims, flrst of ail, our
hearty submission, saying, " My son, give Me thy heart," thy.
self. We are His on every ground, by every fundamental
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relation and real reason; and to Hlim, absolutely, it behoves
us to lîve. But how ? Only by hearty submission and free
consent for salvation, which repentance and faith really mean;
anud then by hearty service, springing froin salvation's love.
Love to God, in response to Ris wvondrous love for us, is the
only motive, and it is the mighty motive of acceptable obedience,
for " love is the fulfilling of the law."

The Kingdom, of Christ at once requires love, and provides
for it, because it reveals God as love; it demonstrates God's
love to us by the gift of Ris Son to humiliation and death for
us; it makes known this love and ilts law both orally and ini
writingr; and on our compliance of faith, it pours on us richly
the washing of regeneration, even the renewing of the Holy
Spirit, to cleanse and quicken us, to fill our hearts with
heavenly love, to enlighten and inst.ruct us, to strengthen and
direct us in the service and su-ffering of our earthly life, till by
the gracions gifts and discipline of heaven we become meet
for the inheritance in light. What Christian love can be and
do, in a believing and renewed nature, is most eloquently
depicted by the apostie of the Gentiles, in his first epistie to
the Corinthians. We learu from, it that heavenly love in man
means longsuffering, kindness, without envy, withouit self-

'vaunting, n or self-seeking, iithout unseemliness,
without angry or malign irritation, without spiteful account of
injuries, and without joy ini falsity or injustice. Such love
cancels and covers offences, believes what is credible, hopes for
what is better, and endures what is allotted or inevitable , and
neyer fails, though :fluctuation and failure seem. aIl around, but
with abiding faith and hope reigns perpetually in queenly
grace and greatnesa. Love links us to God and each other>
makes oui appointed yoke easy and burden light, makes every-
path of duty peaceful and pleasant. If it be not so -with us i
fact, the fault, the avoidable cause, is in ourselves, in our wilful
want of love, by our wilful negleet of the source of salvation,
and supply. Our Heavenly Father will give the loving, life-
giving Spirit to them. that ask Hum.

"Love makes the music of the blest above;
Hleaven's harmony is universal love."
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There the lawv of kindness is in every tongue and touch, because
throughout ail hearts the love of God is shed abroad, the law
of love inwoven. "l«Love is of God, and every one that loves
God is begobten of llim and knows Huma. H1e knows not Goci
that loves Hiiin not, for God is love. We love Hum because 11e
fîrst loved us. And this commandmnent," this righteous dicta-
tion, this holy la-w, '"have we from Him, that he wvho loves God
ahall also love his brother.»

Revelation is twofold, for " the former things " of the expired
ol ge, and fer g"the latter things "of the current new-the

two, great ages that contain inany sinaller and comprehend ail,
that di'vide and combine all human time. Once, in the end of
the old agre, Christ appeared as priest "tin the flesh,' to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Rimself; -uow, in the new a,ge, Hie
reigns "in the Spirit,» to bring many sons to glory. The ail-
comprising revelation is fitly distmgcuished as old covenant and
lew. The old is lawv, the new is love- but no divine law is
loveless, as no divine love is lawless. 0f old, God said, "«Thou
shaît love the Lord thy God " with ail thou hast and art, and
"thon shait love thy neighbor as thyself; 2 and now, the'Love
that sitteth on the throne, wieiding the sceptre of the universe
and making ail things new, not only graciously calls us to,
gratuitous salvation, but righteously dlaims and commands our
loving obedience. God the Spirit is as truly light 'without
darkness, as love wvithout ennhity. Our Father in heaven gives
us most lovingly ail things in Bis Son; and to, this end Christ
died and lived, that Hie might be Lord of both the dead and the
living.

Law% should neyer cese, to be, studied, since without it there
is neither divine creation nor divine control, neither science nor
salvation, neither true theologyv uer good goverument; and it
should neyer ceose to be lovingly fulfiiled, since without legal.
love there eau be no piety or patriotism, no right reiationship
to God or man, no ]ikeness of heaven on earth, no life in
heaven to consum-mate and crown our life below. "The com-
maudment is a la-np, and the law (that love fulfils) is ligcht,"
and 'he that, abideth in love abideth in God, and God lu him"
"«Whosocver keepeth Ris word (Ris commaudment), in him
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verily has the love of God been perfected," for love is perfected
by law-keeping, as Iaw is perfected by love-serving. V if a man
love Me," says Christ, "Ihe wiII keep My word (My hlw), and
My Father -will love hirn, and we wilI corne to him, an 1 make
our abode with him." There is nothing on earth so great as
this; and there is nothing- in heaven but its consummation and
crowni.

J. G. MANLY.

MOSAIC AND MOS-AI0.

THE, authorship of the Pentateuch became a question of general
interest when a professor of the Free Churcli of Scotland was
deprived of the functions of bis chair for holding vie-ws thereon,
not, proved incorrect, but held to be revolutionary* It cannot
be said that the views presented by Dr. Robertson Srnith in the
article IlBible," Encyclopoedia Britanniea, ninth edition, are new to
the strident, yet in the popularized forrn ho has given to, them.,
they might be called new in their relation to the general publie,
who, therefore, have an interest in th-- answer to two leading
questions reg,,arding them: Are they true? and, If true, do they

the Scripturesof whieh these utterances treat as indeed the

seriusl aspect the cusonidceod rteposte. i the peart

teufli a. literary mossie? If -Proved, to be mosaic in its con-
stluetcDn, is it nece.ssarily non-Mosaie, it its authorship ? The
question of the date of composition may be in#( dentally touched
upon, but will not be the subject of general treatment, and the

parts considered will not be those parts chiefiy dwelt upon by
Mrt. Robertson Smnith, or hie master, Welhausen-the Law-but
principally those which, beg«,inningr with the records of Creation,
close with the history of the Exodus.

The readers of these ]ines need scarcely be informed that an
* Professor BI.akie, justifying the Assembly ini their final action, writes3:

1 " ain not sayir-g the views are false, but they aniount to, a revolution."
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opinion has long been held by many Biblîcal crities that the
(so-called) books of Moses are made up of different and earlier
records, representing different periods, if not different peoples,
and originating in different schools of religious thought. One
mark, by which these records may be distingruished according
to this theory is the occurrence of the word Jehovah (LORD) or
"Elohim», (God), as the naine of the Supreme Deity. 'We quote

from the article "tBible" ini the present edition of the
Encyclopoedia Britannica: <tThat the way in which the two,
names are used can only be due to difference of authorship is
now generally admitted, for the alternation. corresponds with
such important duplicates as the two accounts of Oreation, and
is regrularly accompanied through a great part of the book by
unmistakable peculi-ar*-ties of languagre and thought, so that it
is possible to reconstruct.» Peculiarities of language ca only
be distinguished at first-hand by accomplished scholars, hence
the general reader is very much at, the mercy of the critics;
yet ini a niatter of moment such as this, and when accomplished
critics differ, the ordinary reader would desiderate, if possible,
some means of intelligent and independent reasoning thereon.
This essay proposes to exemplify such nieans.

That Genesis i. 1 to, ii. 3 "ives a complete account of Creation,
yet different from that contained in ii. 4 to 25, is very evident;
that in the first the name Elohim (God) is exclusively employed;
that in the other as invariably we read Jehovah Elohim (Loiu>
God) as the naine of the Deity, is equally apparent. Difference,
however, it is important fo notice, is not inconsistency ; the t'wo
accounts do present each its own distinct characteristics, but
they do not present contradictory statements. ?lainly, too, the
record of Abraham in Egypt, denyingr the relationship which
really ex.çisted between him and Sarai, chapter zii., is Jehovistic,
as a similar record in chapter xv. is Elohistie, and it is worthy
of at least a passing thoughlt whether the two narratives are
not varied relations of the saie event. That there. did exist a
real distinction in the Hebrew mind between the use of these
two names seems proved by such a fact as this: Psaýim xiv. 13
repeated in Psahin liii., apparently for no other reason than J'or
the sake of this distinction in the divine naines. Were there
two lines of early worship ?
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The examples thus fax given are readily noted; there are
other sections in which the names appear to be used very mucli
as we would use them to-day, indiscriminately, or changed
sixnply for the sake of emphasis. i:ch, at first siglit, would
seem to, be the continuons narrative of the Flood, Genesis vi.,
vii., viii. Here, however, our crities declare they have no
difflculty in distinguishing the two documents which some
redactor ba-s ingeniously, but not, wisely, interwoven; as thougli
some editor bad taken the Gospels, say of Luke and John, and
had endeavored to construct a continuous narrative therefrom.
Row far this view is foundeif upon fact the ordinary Englisli
reader may determine for bimself by the following attempt at
separation; and he may be interested ini learning, the mechanical
mnoduis aperaLncli. A worn-out copy of the English Bible wvas
opened and a pair of scissors taken in baud; the Elohistic
sections -were eut out and pasted consecutively on a piece of
paper; the pieces left were afterwards pasted together exactly
in the order in wbich they had been left; the resuit is given in
the columns followingr; no additional words have been inserted.
There lias been separation, but not transposition; not a word
bas been added, nor bas there been any subtraction:

ELOHISTIC.

And it came to pass, when men
began to, multiply on the face of the
eart.h, and daughters were born unto
them, t'he sons of God saw the
daughters of men that they wecre
fair; and they took themn wives of
ail which they chose. There were
giants ini the earth inx those days ; and
also after that, when the sons of God
came ini unto the daugliters of men,
and they bare childret to them, the
saine bccame mighty mnen which wcre
of old, mien of renown. These are
t'he generations of Noah: Noah 'was
a just mnan and perfect inx his genera-
tions, and Noah walked with God.
And Noah begat thrce Bons, Shem,
Ham, and Japheth. Tie earth also

JEHIOVISTIO.

And the Lord said, My Spirit sLaIl
not always strive with mani, for that
lie aiso is flesh ; yet his days shali
be an hundred and twenty years.
Ana God. saw that the wickedness of
mnan n'as great in the earth, and that
every imagination of the thoughts of
his heart was only evil continuaily.
And it repented the Lord that he
had mnade -xan on t'he earth, and it
grieved hum at hie heart. And the
Lord said, 1 wiil destToy mnan whom
I have created fromn the face of the
earth ; both iran, and beast, and the
creeping thing, and the fowls of the
air ; for it repenteth me that 1 have
made thein. But Noahi found grace
in the eyes of the Lord. And the

41ý
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was corrupt before God, 'and the
earth was filied with violence. And
God looked, upon the earth, and,
behoid, it waB corrupt : for ail fiesh
had corrupted his way upon the
earth. And (3od said unto Noah,
The end of ail flesh ie corne before
me ; for the earth is filled with
violence through them, and, behold,
1 will destroy them with the earth.
Make thee an ark of gopher wood ;
roorns shait thou make in the ark,
and shalt; pitch it within and without
with pitch. And this is the fashion
which thou shait, nake it of : The
lenglth of the ark shall be three hun-
&èrd cubits, the breadth of it fifty
cubits, and the height of it thirty
cubits. A window ehait thou niake
te the ark, and ini a cubit shalt thou
finish it above; and the door of the
ark shait thou set in the side thereof;
v.vth lower, second, and third stories
shait thou make it. A nd, behoid, 1,
even 1, do bring a flood of waters
upon the earth, to, destroy ail fiesh,
wherein is the breath of life, from,
iinder heaven ; and everything that
is i the eartb. shail die. But with
thee will 1 esta:blish my covenant;
and thou shait corne iute the ark,
thou, aiîd thy sons, ana thy wife,
and thy sons' wiveswith thee. Ana of
every living thing of ail fiesh, two of
every sort shait thou bring inte the
ark, to keep them alive with thee ;
they shall be male and fernale. 0f
fowls of the a-Ir after their kind, and
of cattie after their kind, of every
creeping thing of the earth after hie
kind, two of every sort shall corne
unto -thee te keep thcn alive. And
take thou unto thee of ail the food
that je caten, and thou shait, gather
if te thee ; and it shail be for food

Lord said unto Noah, Corne thou and
ail thy house into the ark ; for thee
have 1 scen righteous, before me i
this generation. Of every dlean best
thou shalt take te, thee by sevene, the
maie and hie female, andof beaststhat,
are not clean by two, the maie and hie
feniale. 0f fowls aiso of the air by
sevene> the maie and the feniale ; te,
keep secd alive upon the face of al
the earth. For yet seven days, and
1 will cause it te main upon the earth
forty days and forty nights, and
every living substance that I have
nmade wiil I destroy frem, off the face
of the earth. And N~oah did accord-
inc unto ail that the Lord coin-
manded him. And it came te pess
after seven days, that the waters of
the flood were upcn the earth. And
the main was upon the earth forty
days and forty nights. And Noah
went in, and bis sons, and hie
5ivife, and hie sons' wives with
him, into the ark, because of the
'waters of the flood. 0f cleanbeasts,
and of beaste that are net dlean, and
of fewis, and of everything that
creepeth upon the earth, There went
in twe and two unte Noah into,
the ark, the male and the female, as
God [the Lord] had commanded
Noah; and the Lord shut hiin in.
And the flood was forty days upon
the çarth: and the waters increased,,
aud baie up the ai-, aud it was lifted
Up above thé earth. And every
livinig substance -%vas destroyed which
'was upon the face of the ground,
both nman and cattie, and, the creep-
in- things, and the fewl of the
heèaven ; and they were destroyed
from the earth : and Nüah only
reniained olive, and they that were
with him in the ark. And the
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for thee and for them. Thus dia
Noah; according to ail that God
commauded hirs, so did ho. A&nd
Noahi was six hundred ycars old
when the flood of waters was upon
the earth. In the six ]iundredth,
year of Noah>s life, in the second
month, the seventeenth day of the
month, the same day were ail the
fountains of the great deep broken
up, and the windlows of heaven were
opened. In the self same day entered
Noahi, and Sheni, and Hamn, and
Japheth, the sons of Noah, and Noah's
wife, and the three wives of bis sons
with theni, into the ark; They, and
every beast after hic kind, and al
the cattie after their kind, and
every creeping thing that creepeth
upon the eaith after hie kind, and
every fowvl after hiB kind, every bird
of every sort. And they went, in
unto Noah into the ark, two and two
of ail flesh, wherein le the breath of
life. And tiiey that went in, went
in miale and female of ail flesh, as
God had commandeà him. And the
'waters prevailed, and were increased
greatly upon the earth ; and the ark
ivent upon the face of the waters.
.And the waters prevaled exceedingly
upon the earth ; and ail the high
bills that iuere under the -whole
heaven, ware covered. Fifteeu
cubitcnupward did the waters prevail;
and the mountaine were covered.
And ail flesh died that moved upon
the earth, both of fowi, and of cattie,
and of beast, and of every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth,
and every man: ail in whose nostrile
was the breath of life, of ail that ias
in the dry land, died. And the
'waters prevailed upon the earth an

waters returned from, off the earch
continuaUly: and main froni heaven
wae restrained.; and the ark restedl
in the seventh month, on the seven-
teenth day of the month, upon t'he
mountains of Ararat. And it came
to pase at the end of forty days, tbat
Noahi opened the window of the ark
which ho had miade: Aiso he sent
forth a dove from him to see if the
waters were abated from off the face
of the ground ; But the dove found
no rest for the sole of her foot, and
she returned unto him into the ark,
for the waters were on the face o! the
'whole earth:- then ho put fortli his
baud, and took ber, and puiled her
lu unto hlm into the ark. And ho
stayed yet other seven days; and
again ho cent forth the dove out of
the ark ; And the dove camo into
him. in the evening ; and, Io, iu her
mouth was an olive leaf piuckt off:
80 Noah knew that the waters were
abated from. off the earth. And ho
stayed yet other seven daye; and
sent forth the dove, which returned
not again unto him any more; and
Noah remnoved the covering o! the
ark, and looked, and, behold, the
face of the ground was dry. And
Noah builded an altar unto the Lord;
and tooli of every clean beaet, and
o! every dlean fowi, and offered
burut, offeringe on the'altar. And
th e Lord smeiled a sweet savour ; and
the Lord said in bis heart, I wiil not
agaiu curse the grouud any more for
man's cake, for the imagination of
nians heart i,, evil ftom hie youth;
neither will Iagalu smite, any more
everything living, as 1 have doue.
While the eaxth rernaiueth, seedtime
and harvest, and cold ana heat, and
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hundred and fifty days. And God
reniembered Noah, and every living
thing, and ail the cattie that was
with himn ini the ark ; and God macle
a wind to pass over the earth, and
tho waters assuaged; The fountains
aiso of tire deep, and the windows of
heaven were stopped, and after the
end of the hundredl and fifty days
the waters were abated. And the
waters decreased continually until
the tenth,?nirnt; in the tenth month,
on the first day of the month, were
the tops of the niouutains Eeen.
And he sent forth a raven, which
went forth to and fro, until the
waters were dried up from off the
earth : And it camne to pass in thre
six hundredth and first year, in the
firat nwîtth, firat «!I of the montir,
.. ae waters were dried up from off
the earth : And in the second
nronth, on the seven and twentieth
day of the montir, was thre earth
dried. And God spake unto Noah,
saying, Go forth of the ark, thou
and thy wife, and thy sons, and thy
sons' wives wiith thee. Bring forth
with thea every living thing, that is
with thee, of ail flesh, botL of fowl,
ana of cattie, and of every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth ;
that they may breed abundantly in
the earth, and be fruitful, and miii-
tiply upon the earth. And Noahr
went forth, and his sons, and iris
wife, and lis sons' wives with ui:
'.-very beast, every crecping thing,
ana every fowl, and whatsoever
creepetir upon thre earth, after their
kind, iveut forth out of the ark.
And God blessed 1oah an&lhis sons,
aud said unto thein, Be fruitful, and
multiply, a-ad replenisi tire earth.
And tire fear of you and tire. dread

summer and winter, and day and
night shal not coase.
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-of you shall be upon every beast of
the earth, and upon every fowl of the
air, upon ail that moveth upon the
earth, and upon ail the fishes of the
£ea; into your hands8 are they
~delivered. Every moving thing that
liveth shail be meat for you; even
as the green herb have I given you
ail things. But fleali with the life
thereof, which is the blood thereof,
-shall ye not eat. And surely your
blood of your lives will I reçuire ;
ab the hand of every beast will 1
require ib, and at the hand of mani:
at the hand of every man's brother
will 1 require the life of maxi.
Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by
maxi shall his blood be shed. for li
the image of God made lie nman.
A&nd you, be ye fruitful, and multi-
ply ; bring forth abundantly li the
earth, and multiply therein.

That we have in these chapters two distinct accounts, distinct
as the two accounts of the Creation already referred to, will
surely not be doubted by any who will take the trouble of coin-
paring the above attempt at separation with an English Bible
in their hands. Each record bas its own characteristies; e.g.,
the peculiar use of the naines of God already referred to, the
distinction between dlean and unclean beasts, which, is not found.
li the Elohistie document; the allusion to, the "cfountains of
the great deep," which is not lin the Jehovistie, and the recur-
rence of the number seven in various connections i the last
named. The covenant with Noah, also, as that with Abrahamn,
(Gen. xv., as distinguished. from, xvii.) is Jehovistie. Much
that is fanciful bas without doubt been written concerningy the

fragment " theory;. keen eyes have seen separate pieces of the
mosaie wvith an exactness denied to others; if~ were, therefore,
easy to, set up one critic to answer conclusively another, and
in turn to quiet the answerer by the one that has been silenced;
stiil candor must, acknowledge that the theory of different
records out of which Genesis and the other books of the Penta-
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teuch are composed, is not, without foundation in fact, and is
deserving of more than careful consideration. If the setting up
of one :from a sebool of criticism. to, answer another of the same
school can conclusively falsify the general principles of that
sehool, there is not a doctrine of Evangrelical Christianity but
in like manner may be proved false; and eager controversialists
may do well to remember that some arguments are like a sword
whose handie is a blade, the band that wields and the body
smitten are alike wounded, ofttimes the bardl the more severely-
«We require hands of steel before we use su( fi a weapon.

Froin the examples given, and from otL. which a careful
reader, even of an Eng1iý,h version, may discov for himnself, it
would seem. proved, as far as such a question È~ susceptible of
proof, that parts of the Pentateucb are literary mosaics; the
hand or hands that arranged the pieces may be utterly
unknown, or in these earlier records, Moses may have done for
thein what Lukze avowedly did in bis Gospel> 'IHaving tr.sced
the course of ail tbings accurately from. the first, wrote in order
concerning those things wbich have been f ully establîsbed;
but that these are the remains of earlier records incorporated
into one appears to be a conclusion from wbicb there is no
escape.

Is the Mosaic autborship or editorsbip thereby excluded
X from rational belief? Most emphatically not; and there are

reasons that may be gathered from the records tbemselves why
we should not bastily deparb from the reeeived opinion.

Revelation, in the theologrical seBnse of the term, i o ei

witb Moses. Leaving out of question antediluvian days, to>
Noah and to Abraham the word of God came; nor can we, on
any orthodox ground, maintain Mechizedec to, have been witb-
out a revelation from God. Whether these revelations were
handed down traditionally after the mariner of primitive tirnes,
or in writing, * the results would be substantially the same.
On the hypothesis that Moses left Genesis substantially as it
now stands, it is not thereby implied that he rewrote earlier
revelations whic»-i he resolved to incorporate with his own; it

*We may be reminded that 'writing in Egypt was anterior te the time-
of Abrahara.
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is quite competent to maintain, and it can be maintained suc-
cessfully, ùhat a mosaie character does not carry with it even
corroborative proof of a non-Mosaie authorship. Supposing,
the Elohistie and Jehovistie portions of Genesis and Exodus to,
have been two distinct limes of earlie-r revelation,, Moses May
well have gathered those (and others) together, making one
complete whole. Would the authority of Paul over Evangelical
Obristendom be less had we a barmony of the synoptie gospels,
from his band ? Wbether Moses did thus construet a harmony
or compendium of earlier revelations is another question; our
present position is this: There appear reasons for the belIief
that we have in the Pentateucb a gatbering togrether of varied
material. This being proved records nothingp against the
Mosai2 authorship thereof, any more than the settingr in order
of tbings generally believed by Luke, disproves bis authorship
of the Gospel which bears bis name. The record then may be
both Mosaic and mosaic.

In further clearing- the ground for the constructive argument
regarding the authorship of these books, other considerations
may be noted. Dr. Robertson Smith, in bis publisbed lectures
on the "'Old Testament in the Jewish Ohurch," writes regarding
the reply of orthodox commentators to a3leged anachronisms,
that there are in the books of Moses aclýnowledged additions
by a later hand, presumably Ezra, the reputed establisher of
the Old Testament canon: "CAs soon as we corne to this point, we
must apply the method consistently, and let internai evidence
tell its own story. That, as we shall soon see, is a good deal
more than those wbo raise this potent spirit are willing- to
hear. If orthodox Christiainity is not willing to hear 'any
trutbful spirit raised ,e worse for ortbodox
Ghristianity. But bas orthodox tlnristianity anything to
fear from. this spirit soberly utterin its secrets ? Surely
not. Let a few utterances be listened to. Ini the
article on geHebrew Literature," vol. xi., Encyclopoedia
Britannica, Mr. Smith writes: "'It may fai.rly be made a ques-
tion whether Moss left in writing any other havs, than the
eommandments on the tables of stone." This, it is to, be
supposed, is a conclusion arrived at principally, if not entirely,

» ....... ýiw
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f rom internai evidence and comparative philologyy. Mtr. R. S.
Poole, no mean authority ini Oriental archoeology, writes,
A.D. 1879, thus: "«The Egyptian, documents emphatically call
for a reconsideration of the whole question of the date of the
Pentateuch.* It is now certain that the narrative of the
history of Joseph, and the sojourn and exodus of the Israelites
-that is to say, the portion from Genesis xxxiv. to Exodus xv.,
so far as it relates to Egypt-is substantially not much later
than B.C. 1300, in other words, was written, while the memory
o£ the events were fresh.. The minute accuracy of the text is,
inconsistent with any later date. lIt is not merely that it shows
knowledge of Egypt under the iRamessides and yet earlier.
Confirmatory of this, the fact is noted that the Egypt of the
prophets, in whose days some, crities would place the author-
ship of the iPentateuch, is not the Egypt of the writer of Genesis
and Exodus ; and foreigu Egyptologists are begiuning uniformly
to treat these, according to their opinion, contemporary
records, as of equal historical authority with the Egyptian
monuments."

Mr. Poole also gives the following note regarding the late
Mr. E. Deutch. lIn a conversation held with t-hat ditstuing,çuished
seholar, Mr. Peutch remarked, ««That le could not explain the
origin of Deuteronomy on any other hypothesis than its
original Mosaie authorship, redaction being enougli to account
for its peculiarities.>'

There is one other point on which this essay may toucli ere
it closes. There has been an attempt to separate the two,
accounts of the Deluge in our English Bible, with wlat success
the reader must determine. Did the mixing together of the
two accounts make the, record more concise? and if not, is lt
reasonable to suppose that Moses, inspired by God, would have
thus bungled the matter? The hypothesis stili remains to, the
orthodox commentator that the sdhool of the Scribes, through
whom came our Hebrew text, may in their redaction have
attempted the haroeony. lit is acknowledged that the only
Hlebrew text known to seholars is that of the Masorah, and

'Mr. Poole appears here to have ini view the more mocler theoriea of
authorBhip wit~h whioh Dr. R. Sniith's naine ie conneoted.
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that text is of the Christian era. Where did it corne from ?
Were there varying texts before ? The answer to these ques-
tions can only be provisional in our present state of critical
knowledge, and therefor'e must not detain us; but in cou.-
cluding the fragment, we may be permitted to say that it lias.
served its purpose if it bas aided i. making clear to any that
we have not by any means seen the last of a rational mainr-
tenance of the Mosaie authorship of what Evangelical Chris-
tianity lias been pleased to consider its most ancient records of
revelation.

At any rate, in the discussion of these, not Ty any means
uniroportant questions, let us remember that~ truth is not to be
established by a majority vote, nor by an Ephesian rabble cry,
but by calm, reverent study and prayerful determination. We
know, or ouglit to know, that work lionestly and lovingly done,
eau alone bear the pressure of eternity or endure the searching
presence of the God of truth and love.

Joi3 BUR.TON, B.D.

THE METHODIST LITURGY.

WHIEN Johni Wesley gave Methodlism ini bÊ nerica a church or-
ganization, lie gave it also a liturgy. Up ;,,, 1784 the scattered
societies weregoverned bywliatinEnglandlwascalled, 4&TheLarge
Minutes," and the annual Minutes of the Americaxi conferences.
held since 1773. In the year flrst referred to, the Arnerican
Societies were organized into a Ohurcli, independent of Mr'.
Wesley and British Methodism. When Dr. Coke arrived, that
same year, lie brouglit with him a liturgy, entitled, «'The Sunday
Service of the Methodiets in North A-merica, ..with other oe-
casional services. London: printed in the year 1784." It
contained a form of public prayer; the "Form, and inanner of
xnaking and ordaining of Superintendents, Eiders and Deacons>'
and "'The Articles of Religion." There was added to this a
« Collection of Psahns and Hymns for the Lord's Day.» The
Christmas Conference of 1784 adopted tb.ese, and in the words
of Mr. Whatcoat, ',agreed to £orm, a Methodist Epis«eopal Ohurcli,
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in. which the liturgy (as presented by the Rev. John Wesley)
should be read." This was used for a few years in the principal
churches,. but through interruptions by love-feasts and other
modes of service, was gradually omitted, until, in a short time,
it was heard of no more. It was published in but two editions
of the Discipline. In 1787 and ever after, the Discipline
appeared in a separate form.

The psalms and hymns of the Sunday Service grew into the
hymn-book, and the articles and ritual, at first issued separately,
were subsequently incorporated in the Discipline. The articles
and doctrinal tracts appear again in the fifth edition of the
Discipline, published in 1789, and at the first regular General
Conference in 1792,l the ritual wvas incorporated. These have
,ever since continued a part of the Discipline of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of the United States. They appear also in
the Discipline of the Methodist Episeopal, Church of Canada,
when in 1828, a conference of that Church was organized, and
Nvith a few minor changes, remain to the present day, in.spite
of aIl the ecclesiastical. unions and modifications that have
occurred during the last sixty-two years.

The ritual, prepared by Mr. Wesley for the Sunday Service,
wjas an abridg:ment of that of the Church of England. The
-changes and omissions made in abridgingy it will be briefly
noted as each separate portion is discussed.

We purpose dealingy inthis article chiefly with the origin. of
the varions paragraphs, prayers and songs of the Liturgy.

~,The ancient liturgies are generally reduced to four leadingy
classes. (1) The great Oiiental liturgy, which seems to have
prevailed in ail churches, from the Euphrates to the Hellespont,
and thence to the southern end of Greece. (2) The Alexan-
dria-n, or ancient liturgy of E,(gypt, Abyssinia, and the country
extending along the Mediterranean Sea to the west. (3) The
Rornn, which prevailed throughout the whole of Italy,
Sicily, and the civil diocese of Africa. (4) The Gallican,
which was in use throughout Gaul and Spain. The Gallican
liturgy is said to have been followed by the early Church in
Britain.

When in A.D. 597, Augustine began his work, it was a
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question with him, whether to introduce the Roman ritual,
with which he was xnost Laxuiliar, or to adopt the one already.
in use. He finally decided to adopt, with a few variations, theL
forin in use in the south of France.I

From. that time the English Churcli had its own national~
use, both in sayingr mass, and more especially ini the ordinary)
daily offices. As each bishop had a right to modify the f orm
of service used in his diocese, there arose, in the proeess of
time, a considerable diversity in the order of Divline Service,
each diocese acquiring its own custom, or as it was called, Use
Thus there were the UJses of S arum, York, Hereford, Exeter,
Lincoln, Bangor, Aberdeen, etc. A great variety of church
books also came into use. The Statute of 1549 (3 and 4 Edw.
vi. c. 10), which ordered the abolition of the old church books,
describes them under the names of "IAntiphoners, Missals,
Grayles, Processionals, Manuals, Legends, Pies, Portuasses,
Primers in Latin or English, Couchers, Journals and Ordinals."

The progress of Reformation ideas during the latter years
of Henry VIII. was somewhat rapid. In 1540 it was ordered
that the English Bible should be set up in the churches for the
use of the people, although it wvas not yet read in the public
service. In 1542> it was proposed in convocation, that " el
mass-books, antiphones and portuises " should be examineci and
amended, more especially by the striking out of the names and
tities of the popes. In the same year a new and expurgated
edition (a plwrimis pu.rgatum mendis) of the Sarum, Breviary
was published, and ordered to be used throughout the province
of Canterbury; and it was also ordered that on every Sunday
and holiday throughout the year, after the Te Deum and
the Magnificat, one chapter of the New Testament should be,
read publicly, and after the New Testament was read through,
the Old Testament should be begun. This opened the way for
the substitution of English for Latin in the prayers. This
was first done in the Litany, which was revised and altered by
Archbishop Cranmer, so as to leave out the long list of names
of saints, and was ordered for public use by Henry, in 1544.
On the accession of Edward VI. in 1547, the Book of Homilies
was issued, and ordered to be read in churches on Sundays,
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and it was directed that the Epistle and Gospel at Hîigh Mass%
should be in English.

On December 20, 1547, an Act of Parliament, was passed,
authorizing the administration in the Communion of both
kinds to the laity, and a commission of bishops and divines
was soon after appointed, along with Cranmer, to prepare an
English f orm of Communion for the people. This was derived
chiefly from the Latin office, but other parts were obtained.
from the formn prepared by Melanethon and Bucer, in 1543, for
Hermann, Prince Archbishop of Cologne, and which, in its,
turn, was largely indebted to, a form prepared by Luther, ini
1533. The commission before referred to, continued its labors,
and before the end of the year, presented to the Ring " The
Book of Common Prayer." This was readily accepted by
Parliament.

It is not necessary for us to, pursue this part of our inquiry
any further, as our object is not so, much to discuss the alter-
ations that were made, as to, deal with the orig-in of what we
still retain in our liturgy. The firs- boko 149 as,
followed by a second and revise~T lu ý:1.55'2.

0f course, when Queen Mary ascended the throne, the Roman
form of service wa-s brought back again, and Queen Elizabeth
was crowned according to the ceremonies of the Roman
pontifical. Early in Elizabeth's reigu,, a committee of divines
was appointed to act in conjunction, with the Royal Council.,
lu preparing from the two books of Edward VI. a new form.
This was doue, and the book was in use for many years. Some
changres were made lu the reign of James I.; and in 1-6i under
Charles IL. the Pýýýerbookwas brougrht prctcavteit
present form, and was adopted by Parliament, « The Act of

I3niormty"being passed to enforce its, use.

INFANT BAPTISM.

The service for the Public Baptism of Infants ini the Ohnrch
of England corresponds 'with three offices in the Sarum
Manual; Orýdo acfaciend.m0 atechu.menu7z, Beneclictio Fo-
ts, and R-itus Baptizendi. The first containeed many ceremi~es
at the church door, such as placing sait in the mouth, exorcisms,
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and signings of the cross, with the recitation of the Lord!s
Frayer> Rail Mary, and Oreed. Then the priest took the e-hild's
right hand and introduced him into the Church as a cozuplete
catechvin. The ceremaony then proceeded at the font, -with
questions addressed to the sponsors, anointing with oil, baptism
anointing with chrism, putting on the chrism, and placing a
lighted taper ini the child's hand. If a bishop were present,
confirmation was then adr..iinistered.

The portions of the Church of England service retained,
either in whole or in part, in the Methodist service, had their
origin as follows: The address to the congregation was intro-
duced in 1552. The first prayer appears to have been originally
coniposed by Luther, and to have been taken in a modified
form from the Reformed service of Cologne. It is stili further
altered in the Methodist service. The four petitions for the
child, and the final prayer before the baptism, were originally
used -when the -water in the font was changed, 'which was
etevery month once at the Ieast." The form then read, " that the
old Adam in them that shall be baptized in this fountain," etc.;
and ini the final prayer, <"Grant *that ail Thy servants which
shall be bptized in this water, prepared for the administration
of Thy holy sacrament, may receive the fulness of Thy
grace,-"etc. The following passages of Scripture were introduced
at the General Conference of 1874. The verses from Mark
were used originally ini Hermanns Consultation. Inthf Medioeval Churcli, at least until the thirteenth or fourteenth
century, baptisai was adiministered by trine immersion. Lay
baptism was allowed, with certain conditions, until 1604. AiU
those pcrtions in the original service which set forth the
doctrine of the remission of sins or regeneration by baptism,
were carefully excluded by Mr. Wesley. The use' of sponsors
is also dispensed with.

BA.PIM 0F ADULTS.

This office was not introduced into the Church Frayer-book
until 1661, when throug,,h the spread of .Anti-PSdobaptist
principies, and the neghect of the churcli ordinances, caused by
the civil war, many had grown up to aduit years without having
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been baptized. It is supposed to have been the work of Dr.
George Griffith, Bishop of St. Asaph. Similar changes have been
made in this, as in the previous office> to adapt it to the use of
the Methodist Church.

At the Conference of 1784, the question was asked, l'What
-hall be done with those wçho were baptized i their infaney,
but have now seruples concerning the validity of infant baptism?
A'n&-Remove their scruples by argument, if you can; if not,
the office may be performed by immersion or sprinkling, as the
person desires."

The American Conference of 1868 resolved, "'That re-
baptism, -whether of those baptized in infaucy or aduit age, is
entirely inconsistent with the nature and design of baptism,
as set forth in the New Testament»

.Lo charge was ever allowed for baptisms or burials, and till
1828 no fees or presents could be received for them.

As to the mode, a choice has, from, the first, been allowed
as to immersion> sprinkling or (1'786) p-,urm*n.

FoRm Fop. RECEPTION 0F MEMBERS.

This form. wus adopted at the first General Conference i
1874> being taken verbatim> except in the framing of some of
the quiestions> from the formn first adopted by the American
General Conference ini 1864.

TER Loiirs SUPPER.

It seems evident that the churches founded by the aposties
had each its own £orni of service for the Eucharist, ail agreeing,
how'ever, in their main features. In Justin the Martyr's time,
the service iucluded the readingr of the Gospel or Prophets> a
sermon> a Iitany in which ail joined ; then the Eucharist, in
which the minister offered. up a prayer, the people reSpondirrg,
"'Amen." This was followed by the distribution of the con-
secrated elements, the service always being accompanied -with
ahnsgiving. It is grenerally supposed that liturgis erno

committed. to writing tili about the third century. Without
delaying to explain the changes made in the Gallican liturgv,
the Use of Sarum> and the various editions of the Prayer-book,
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-we proceed, at once, to consider the form set forth iu the
Methodist Book of Discipline. In accordance with primitive
,custom, a collection is first taken up for the poor, and while
this is being done, certain passages of Scripture'are read by

the minister. Then follows the general invitation, «'Ye that
do truly and earnestly repent,'> etc., a form iutrod-ueed at the
time of the Reformation. In the first IPrayer-book it reads,
-IlMaking your humble confession to Almighty God and to His
HIol'y Gh'wrcft7 which last words no longer appear in the Prayer-
book. The General Confession of sin cornes next, which the

people are to recite with the ruinister, beginning," -Almighty
aud Everlastiug God,> etc. This was modified aud abridged
from the IlReligious Consultation»" of Bishop Heixnann, above
referred to. Then follow the words of the ininister: IlO
tlhey God, our Heavenly Father,» etc. This is taken frorn

teold Latin form of the IlAbsolution" by the priest, which ini
the Methodist service is converted i.uto a prayer. After this
cornes the collect, tak-en originally frorn the Sarurn liturgy, and
found in the Church of England, not here, but at the very
beginniug. After a short preface, found lu ani enlaxged forrn
ini the Latin «Use of Sarum, we have next the angelic hyrn,

Therefore with angels," etc. (comrnly called 4the Trisogiom
or Ter-Sagct-us), which bas probably been used iu the Christian
Ohurcli from the Apostolic age. By sorne it is ascribed to
Probus (A.D). 434), aud by others i8 traced back, to one of the

eihenprayers used in the synagogue. The prayler, IlWe do
not presuine,» etc., was composed for the "Order of Com-
muiinion " (A.]). 1548). The prayer of conse-ration consists of
three parts: An introduction, expressing the rneaning aud
objeet, of the rite; a petition; aud the words of institution. It
is rnodified from the form in the rnedîoeval canon, so as to, ex-
clude the idea of transubstantiation and praying for the dead.
The administration of the elemeuts, first to the clergy and then
to, the people, is according to primitive usage. The first part
of the form of svords is fro-ai the York aud Hereford inissals,

and uearly resembles that of the Roman Chu.rch lu the days

of Gregrory the Great. Iu 1552, the latter part, «Take aud
eat,»'ý etc., was substituted by the Reformers, 80 as to avoid
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cailing the elements the body and blood of Christ. When the
Prayer-'book was revised li 1559, these two sentences w'ere,
combined. So also, as to the cup. The post-communicn ser-
vice begins with the Lord's Frayer, which was brought from
the end of the canon into this place in 1552. Then follows a
form. of thanksgiving, 11O Lord, our Heaveniy Father," etc.,
'whîch in 1549 lmended the prayer of consecration, and owes,
some of its expressions to the xnedioevai canon. The hymn,

7 Gloria, in Excelsis," which follows, is of Eastern origin, but its
author is unknown. The original poem li Greek is stili ex-
tant. It was appointed, in the time of Athanasius, to be said
-with certain psalms at dawn, and was afterwards put at the
beginning of the Roman iiturgy. It now corresponds with the
hymu sung by Christ and bis aposties after the Passover, and
might weli be read or sungr by ail the people. The blessing la.
a composition of the English IReformed. Church, the first part
being fromn Phil. iv. 7, and the second from, some ancient offices.

Without mentioning ail the changes mnade by John Wesley in
preparing, the church service for the use of Ainerican Metho-
dists, we may especiaily refer to the substitution of the words,
"'eider " for " priest,» and "Iail ministers of the Gospel " for-I "ail
bishops and curates," and to the changing of the old form, of
absolution from. an address to the people to a prayer to God.
it seems a pity that in the Methodist iiturgy, after the con-
fession, the forma shouid. be omitted, "«Hear what coinfortable
words our Saviour Christ saith unto ail that truly turu unto.
Him, Corne unto Me al! ye that are burdened and heavy
laden," etc.

MATRIO1NY.

The whole service for matrimony in the Pra'ver-book is taken
with some omissions and alterations fromn xue Sarum Manuai.
lI the latter it appeared in Latin, except the vows "Il, M,
take thee, N" etc., and the forai used in putting on the ring.

The order bo pub]ish hýe baxins for three successive Sundays
was adopted li the American Sunday Service of the Metho-
dists; but has, in later days, been largely superseded by the
issue of licenses. The two preliminary questions addressed to,
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the congregation and the contracLing parties were in the
Sarurn Manual, in a somewhat different forma. The clauses.
givingc the objeets for which matrimony was ordained, were ini
the Sunday Service, but were removed from the Methodist
liturgy in 1792. Then follow the espousals, almost literally
translated from the ancient Latin form ini use in the Ohurch
from, a very early period. The promise to obey, on the part of
the woman, was strieken out by the Canadian Methodist Con-
ference of 1882. The 'nexb step in the ceremony was te
blessing of the ring by the priest, who .ýprinkled it with holy
water, and returned it to the bridegrooin. He then, taking his
bride by the hand, repeated the words, "'WTith this i-ynge 1
the wel ac'&i this golci and szl ver I thle gwve, and witk my
bochi I the worshipe, and, witz all my worldLy ccLthet 1 the
er&dowe.> He then p]aced the ringr on the bride's -6rst finger,
saying, " 1n nom.ine Patris; " on the second fingrer, saylng,
"(et Pilii.;-" on the third linger, saying,, " et Spiritus Sancti;"
and finally, on the fourth finger, leavingr it there. And the
service gives, as a reason, that from, that linger a vein proceeds,
direct to the heart. This rite was also accompanied with
gifts of gold and silver. The prayer, "O Eternal God,
Creaýor," etc., is formed from the tsvo Latin prayers that were
said at the blessing of the ring, and should precede the use of
the ring, as it does in the Prayer-book and in the Discipline of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. The reference to, Isaac -and
IRebecca, arises from gifts havi*ngl been be.stowed at their union.
lxi the Church of England ser#~ice, as also in that of the
Methodist Episcopal Ohureh, is here inserted the niiinister's
officiai declaration of the union, beginning, '«Those 'whom God
hath joined together," and fQllowed. by the blessiog, "God.
the Father," etc. So far, the service was held, either at the
door, according to the old rubric, or in the body of the church,
according to the English rubric. The parties then made their
way to the altar, where the ceremonies were continued. From.
this part of the service were taken the prayers beginning,
- O Ccd of Abraham," etc., and c .Almighty God, who at the
begrinning," etc. The latter was dropped out of the Canadian
Discipline ini 1874. The reference to, Abraham and Sarah, in

a
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the former, appeared in the Latin form thus: "~As Thou didst
send Thy holy angel Raphael to Tobias and Sara, daughter of
PRag e," etc. The ceremony, down. to 1681, invariably closed,
with the administration of the Holy Communion.

BURiiL 0Fp THE DE&I.

The ancient Churcli treated the bodies of the dead with a
care suited to the belief in the resurrection of the body. As
early as the second century> we have evidence of their burying
the body instead of consuming it by fire, and i many cases
the body was embalmed. In medioeval times the services be-
came somewhat complex, and included, not only the burial
itself, but also the mss for the dead, the office for the dead or
DUrge, the flrentals or thirty masses on as many days, and an-

- niversay commemorations. The arran~gement of the Refornied
service bas been repeatedly cbanged. That of the Methodist
Church very much resembles that of the English Church,
xnodified, however, 80 that it is not necessary to express "a
sure and certain hope " in regard to the dead, irrespective of
character and relation to Christ. The form"« Forasmueli as
it hath pleased,"- etc., formerly abbreviated from that of the
Church of England, was cha.nged into that in the Prayer-book
of the American Protestant Episcopal Church. The casting of
eart«h upon the coffin, until 1552 done by the priest, is, doubt-
less, taken from the heathen practice (0f. ior., Qd. 1, 2,8,36,
"Injecto ter p-ndvere"), and seems very appropriate. The
closing colleet is from the opening of the communion office
at burials; the partaking of the communion at burials
being of very ancient date, the friends thereby testifying that
the communion of saints ini Christ extends beyond the grave.

ORDINATION.

The Methodist form of ordaining ministers corresponds very
closely to that of the Church of England, the chief changes
being merely verbal, as where, in the colleet, "ministers " is put
for "divers orders of ministers,-" and in the flrst question t&,
the candidate, «"to the office of a minister"' is used instead of
Cgto the order and ministry of the priesthood ; " and in the
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form of ordination, where it reads, " The Lord pour upon thee
the Roly Ghost for the office and work of a minister,-" etc.,
instead of, '«Receive the lioly Ghost for the office and work of
a priest," etc. At the Reforniation the ceremonial of ordination
was much simplified, and the prayers were almost entirely new
compositions, and yet its general principles are the sanie as hadl
been used for centuries. The hyznn,"« Veni, Creator Spiritu~s," of
which a free translation is used, was introduced into the ritual
of the Western Church about the end of the eleventh century
and is by some attributed to Pope Gregory the Great, by others
to Bishop Ambrose, and by others, and with more probability,
to Rabanus Maurus, poet Jaureate in the days of Charlemagne.

TiaE COYENÂ&NT, ETC.

The form of renewing the covenant is taken from the
writings of Richard Alleine, and was first useci by Wesley in
the year 1755, when a congregation of eighteen hundred took
its vows. It does not appear in the liturgy of the Methodist
lEpiscopal Church of the Ujnited States, nor is it found in the
first Canadian Book of Discipline.

The forms for the la-ying of a corner-stone and dedication of
a church appear in the Book of Discipline of the Ulnited .States
in 1864, and were soon afterwards adopted in Canada.

There is room, in Methodism for a liturgy, and it is desirable
that the various churches shiould make larger use of the foris
which have> addled to their intrinsie, menit and beauty, so mueh
historie interest and hallowed association, and which, while
tending to proniote unity of worship, also become a fount of
inspiration to the people. If this article develops a deeper
interest ini this part of our ehurcli service, it will have ac-
complished a desirable end.

D. G. SuTERLAND.
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SOME Di LEMENTS OF PULPIT POWER.

THREBE are a few thouglits which I deem it wise to utter in
view of the tendency which is ail too prevalent to decry the
pulpit. Thý most absurd comparisons havie been indulged in
with a view to its disparagement. It bas been confldently
assumed that it bas lost the imperial place which it was wont
to occupy in the development of human life and in the forma-
tion of human character. The press, it is said, lias consigned
the pulpit into a realm of feeble and inerb obscurity, from
which At is vain to look for intellectual vigor or very inucli
moral inspiration,

This sort of gratuitous depreciation is as unreasonable, as it
is unjust. The pulpit neyer occupied a larger place in human
thouglit nor wielded a larger influence upon human life. At no
period since Christianity came into being have the productions
of the pulpit been so largely heard and read. I do not assert
that the pulpit is universally strong and vigorous; but 1 do.
say with a confidence which is very decided, that it compares
favorably ini every quality of excellence with any of the profes-
sions in which superior scholarship and masterly ability are
in demand. The productions of the average pulpit are not
inferior surely to those of the average press, and- the deliver-
ances of many of our pulpits for wealth of thought, cogency of
reasoning, felicity of illustration> and every quality of impres-
sive speech would not suifer by comparison with the most
brilliant efforts of the senate chamber or the forum.

The pulpit was neyer a more commanding influence than it
is at the preseut time. Neyer before bas it been occupied by
such au array of richly endowed and thoroughly equipped
men. In every religious denomination in Christendom there
are spiritual leaders who are equal in mental grasp and scholarly
attainment with the foremost citizens in the land. References
are sometimes made, not without a littie cynical suggestiveness,
to the great preachers of the past, as if, forsooth, it were to be
taken as an indisputable conclusion that the pulpit had reached
its period of decadence. We have no disposition to rob the
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past of! any of its glory ; but in most instances the comparisons
.are invidiQus. The great preachers of the past appeared greater
than they really were. Amid the general ignorance of the
multitude and the rarity of those who could even suggest com-
parison with them, they seemed to stand out in ahinost super-
natural impressiveness. There are mountains in Wales that
seern higher than the Rockies at Banff, simply because they
rise abruptly from the level of the sea. We must not Lorget
that during the past century society has heen steadily rising in
intelligence and mental vigor. The great nmen of a hundred.
years ago for the most part would not be heard of to-day. It
requires a rnightier energy of being and a, richer,.wealth of
.genius to rise into recognized distinction and influence now than
at any earlier period of the world's history.

I have said this much with a view of clearing the atmosphere
-of some of the humidity of misconception and ignorance in
whieh the modern pulpit has been obscured.

We are now prepared to -enter upon the discussion of the
subjeet proper, vi. CC Some of the elenients of pulpit power."
You will observe the limitation. The paper i8 not meant to
-cover the whole ground. It is intendeci to be simply a contri-
bution based upon the conviction and experience of one indi-
vidual, who is assured that he has ««not attained nor 18 already
-perfect.»- The ideals of pulpit excellence must vary just in
the measure that the juality of human judgment does in those
who form them. In fact, our own estimates of pulpit efficiency
,change with our changing mental or moral conditions. The
preachers that I admired twenty or thirty years ago are not
those whom I xnost appreciate to-day. The chief elements of
pulpit power, to my thinking at one period of my life, were
high mental endowments, iriteilectual culture and eloquence. 1
have not learned to think less of these supernal gif ts. I hold
-them to be absolutely essential to the largest usefulness still.
No pulpit can be thoroughiy equipped without themi. But they
.are not the supreme qualifications, The Christian preacher
may be endowed 'with a mind of cleer and comprehensive grasp,
with a mental culture that could not be surpascd, and with
eloquence of the highest order, and stili be lackingr in the
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essentials of ministerial fitness and efficiency. What, then, are
some of these qualities upon which so much is dependent i
this high reaim. of service ? I answer

I. AN EYE FOn THE INVISIBLE.

The true minister must be a seer. The hemisphere of bis
knowledge must not be cireumscribed to the boundaries of the
material. fie must have an outlook that is wide-reaching and yet
interpenetrative. The old prophets were seers-and the faculty
is nolt by any means extinet. The aposties lived and acted as
seeing the invisible. The true preacher must have a vivid
sense of God and heaven and immortality on the one hand, anid
of the deeper meaning and hidden suggestiveness of all
physical phenomena on the other. Hie may not be a philosopher,
or scientist, or seholar, or orator, but he must be a seer. While
others indulge in theories and 'speculations i regard to,
spiritual truths, lie must know. While others look out upon
nature and human life with mercenary or superficial vision, lie
mnust see the supernatural effulgence that flashes through them.
«'If I were asked," says one of the greatest preachers of Lbis
generation, 'Il wbat bas been in» my own miistry the unseen
source of more belp and power than anything else, I should say
that my inother gave me a temperameuL that enabled me to
see the unseeable, to know the unknowable, and to realize thîngs
not created as if they were present to my outward senses."

JI. VOLUME 0F BEING.

A man of narrow sympathies can neyer be a power in the
pulpit. fie mav be a successful lawyer, or physician, or college
professor, but he cannot be a preacher whose influence is at al
eitensive. fie can better afford to be deficient in head than
deficient in heart. Less professionalism and more manhood is
v. at is needed to inake the pulpit a power. "«The preacher
must be a maxi, and a full mani, especially ini those thingts wvhîch
are furthest removed from selisbness, and nesrest in alliance
with divine love." Whitfleld's sermons bave not sufficient menit
in themi to command a reading, aud yet he held migbty audiences
in rapt and eager interest listening to them. No one would
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dreaxu of representing Mr. Moody as a great thinker. He says,
very littie that is not ahsolutely common-place, certainly
nothing that is strikingly original, and yet people will go by:
the thousand and completely yield themselves to his sway.
Not a few very ordinary men, intellectuaily, have we known
whose power in moving human hearts and influencing hurnan
lives was simply amazing. We have heard men speak on the
deep things of the kingdom-on Christ, redemption, eternal life-.
with elegant diction,with faultless oratory,with perennial fulness
of apposite analogy and illustration, with marvellous fluency
of graceful speech, and we were not moved-with ail their
splendid accomplishments, they were not effective., Wve have
heard others of meagre knowledgre and laeking in ail the graces
of a flnished style, and we have been thrilled.

There is an element in al! true preaehing which is niagnetie
and inspirational. It generates power as a summer atmosphere
does fragrance. I do not know that it bas ever found a name,
but a sermon, however finished and excellent, is very ineffective
without it. It is a kind of spiritual afflatus in which the
energies of the preacher are baptized. It is love melting into
tenderness. L is sympathy sittiing at the weIl-springs of the
soul, making thought and expression corne forth upon the
audience with a subtie pathos that must be felt to be under-
stood. Cail it what you please, it is impossible to really preach
without it. L is the elixir of the pulpit. IL is the unnamable
quality whieh inheres in the utterances of the true preacher, as
the spirit of poetry does in nature, or odor in the flowver.

III. THE LIMAGINATIVE HANDLING OF TIR COMION-PLAcE

AND THE SUBLIME.

There is nothing, for which the Scriptures are more reinarkable
The old prophets clothed their thoughts in grorgeous imagery
They spoke in symbols'and similitudes that were sometimes
strange, grotesque and wonderful, but which, are sufficiently
dignified and majestic to captivate the culture of these modemn
times. How tame and weak does ordinary speech appear
when held in comparison with the majestic outbursts of thouglit
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and feeling wvhich are so frequent on the pages of the inspired
Word. Our Lord adopted. a quieter but equally realistie method.
His parables have in them ail the attributes of life and power.
It is marvellous, when we corne to think of it, to what extent
the greatest truths of Seripture and the most stupendous facts
in the history of the race which are therein recorded, as well
as the most ordinary duties of daily life, have been presented.
in such form. as to appeal to the imagination and through the
imagination to influence the reason and conscience.

There is a preordained harmony between things spiritual and
things material, whicli the preacher should be quick to appre-
hend. One of the greatest masters of the Welsh pulpit, who
knew how to preach English 'with inimitable persuasiveness,
in addressing the Congregational Union afew years ago, said,
'« I envy not the man who can satisfy himself wîth the mere
-use of words. It is a proof to me 'that, he, has not gone far
into the niysteries of the kingdom of God. Use the best words
within your reach. Borrow from. nature symbols of vastness,
tenderness, beauty, spiendor, grandeur, duration; rob the sun
of lis Iight, the thunder of its terror, the stars of their trern-
bling beauty, the young glow of the dawn; bringaithti
grand, sublime, wonderful in nature; exhaust the English
tongue, exhauet nature, if you can, and you will stili flnd that
the g]orious Gospel of the blessed God has not been fully
expressed. The widest channels of human speech are too
narrow for the flood of divine truth; it, overflows the banks
and carnies away the works we have constructed. Use nature
freely, for that je also a divine revelation. Your sermons
,should. be, fresh as the breezes of heaven, welcorne as the early
ramn, eheering as the coniingm of spring, fragrant as the smell
of fields which the Lord hath blessed."

Christmas Evans's power of imaginative and dramatie oratory
was the secret of his unrivailed popularity. During the
de]ivery of his famous sermon on the demoniac of Gadara,
such waq "'the effeet of his imagery that for the first haif-hour
his audience were like an a.ssembly in a theatre delighted with
the play; during the second, they were like a community in
niouraing over some sudden calamity; and during the last, like
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the inhabitants of a city shaken hy an earthquake, rushing into
the streets, falling- upon the earth and wailing before God."

Preaching inust appeal to the imagination, no less than to
the sterner faculties of reason and judgment if it is to wîeld
an influence that is at ail deep and wide-reaching. We have
but to study the sermons which have held and eharmed delighted
thousands to be fully satisfled as to this fact. Beecher was a
master of imagery and illustration. It would seem as if he
could pass at will into the treasure-house of nature and despoil
her of lier choicest accumulations. Spurgeon appears to have.
discovered wvell-nigh everýy art that can bring musie out of ai~e
human soul. John MeNeili makes the simple narratives of
Seripture glow and spar'kle under the magie touches of a
sanctified imagination. Talmage would not range above an
average man were it not for bis wonderful realistie genius.

IV. ThE BLENDING 0F OPPOSITES.

1 cannot now think of any pulpit mu~ter in whoni the most
diverse qualities were not conspicuous. Massive strength must
be touched by child-iike simplicity, as the mountain is garlanded
with flowers, to be commanding in its influence. It is when
great men weep that their power is magical and irresistible.
Beecher, who could face the consequences of bis pulpit fulmina-
tions wvith a heroism that was unflinching, could shed tears of
sympathy at the grave of an infant. Spurgeon is the most
xnanly and at the same time the inost boyish of men. Joseph
IParker, with ail his egotism, often betrays qualities of heart
which are efflorescent. Robertson, o? Brighton, was most
inflexible when he stood in the defence, of a prineipie, while bis
reflned de]icacy of feeling miade bum painfully considerate,
of the sensibilities o? others. IRobert Hall could soar like au
eagle into the supernal heights of the sublimest oratory, and
he could be soothed in lis fits of despondency by *the common-
place utterances of a rustie. The most popular preacher in
Ph;Iadeiphia, during my residence there, who was a mnan of
eminent piety and dignifled bearing, yielded hinisel? with such
a complete abandon to lis relaxations with lis cbldren that &
girl who had just been engaged to service in the family,
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suddenly packed up and !eft, supposing that she bad been
inveigled into the h )me of a gymnast or a clown. The preacher
wbvo combines thv, opposite elements of xnassiveness and
sensibility, whose thought is imperial, and whose tenderness
breaks through it like sunlight througb a rifted cloud, who
sways the intellect and. moves the heart by the interblending
qualities which inhere in bis personality, will ever be a prince
amongst bis fellows.

V. AN ALL-Do3iiN.TiNG u--TErusiAsm.

Aimless preaching must ever be ineffective. It was said of an
eloquent divine of the past century> witb a cynical appropriate-
ness whîch would not be out of place as applied to some pre-
tentious individuals wLo occupy the pulpit in the present day,
CCHe aimed at notbing and bit it." I remember, when a boy,
spending many a day in a most wasteful expenditure of powder
and shot, when I saw sueh crame as were innocent enough to
cross rny path I stealthily rnoved f orward until I was sufficiently
near to make sure, as I supposed, of the resuit, and then I
closed my eyes and flred. It was ex.ýhilaratiu sport for the
birds, but as ïur myseif, I almost invariably returned borne
with wearied limbs and empty wallet. There are sorne
preachers who ýcut a worse figure than I did in rny boyisb
sport, for tbey do not aim at the grame at, ail. They simply
shoot into tbe air. They have not, the remotest idea of killing
anytbing. If a por.,7 soul by some stray shot were to fali
wounded at their fpàt in an agony of conviction, they would be
disposed to apologize for the accident.

Thegareat business of the preacher is to win souls for the
Lord Jesus Christ, and tic will flot be largely successful
unless he aims for it witb an inflexible intent. He mnust
be an enthrcinst in this matter of soul-saving, just a% a
spoirtsman is an entbusiast on game. It must be nearest to
bis hieart and foremost in bis thougybts. It must bc irten-
sifi-ed by fervent prayer into a sublime passion, captivating
eVeryV energy of bis being into its boly -service. It rnust be
bis meat and drink-bis ambition and bis crovn of rejoicingr.
Hie must catch the enthusiasin of sucb men as Alleine, Of wbomn
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it could be said that he wvas " insatiably greedy for the salva-
tion of souls;" or of the immortal Mathew Henry, who could
affirm " that he would deem it a greater happiness to gain one
soul for Christ than tbousands of gold and silver; » or of the
author of the " Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul," who
longed for the salvation of men more sensibly than for any-
thingc, else, and «"who felt that he could not, only labor for it,
but die for it, with pleasure ;" or of John Enox, who could
exclaîm in the fervency of bis yearning for the spiritual, -vel1-
beingo, of his country, " Give me Scotland, or 1 die." when
intellect and heart, are ablaze with sueli passionful purposeful-
ness the power of the ministry must, be transcendant. I could
not, close this paper without touching upon one other element
of pulpit powrer -%vhich I consider of paramount importance.

VI. A WELL-LE.FINED DOCTRItNAL BAsis.

The inightiesb factor in all pulpit ministration is Jesus Christ.
With ail the cav%,illingr of rationalism, and the sne<aring of infi-
delity, and the supersensitive fastidiousness of the intellectual
,exquisites of modemn society, it stili remains an indisputable
fact, that the preachingr that bas the flrmest, hold upon mankiud
is that, which is firmly centered lu the verities of the i.nspired
Word, and w-hich, gathers its inspiration from the Cross. The
preachingr that bas no divine sacrifice for sin to announce, no
Almiglity Saviour to proclaim, no perfected righteousness to
off er, no eternal life to, invite to, must ever fail to, reacli the
deeps of necessity and gruilt of which the world is full. The
Gospel, in ail its rich and satisfying sufficiencies%, bas in it, a
perennial fascination. There is no music in the world like tbat
which is set to the key of forgiveness throug-,h the peace-speak-
ing blood of the Lamib. There is no spot on earth -with a
tbousandth part of the charm attacbed to it, as Calvary. The
spell of its enchantment, bas fallen upon the heart of tlie a.ges.
Parnassus and Olympus lure not, wvith ail their fabled glory, as
do Olivet and Golgotha. The Cross upon which the God-man
offered up His life, bas gathered around it a respiendence which
is irresistible. It bas -ent out its influence in benediction and
blessing to the utterino.st, limits- of tbe civilized globe. It has
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given a new inspiration to the poet's muse and to the painter's.
brush, and caused the spirit of philanthropy to burn on altars.
innurnerabie that were once dedicated to mammon and to lust.
Take out of the civilization of this nineteenth century the lufe and
power that have corne into it through, the Cross, and you have
hurled it back into barbarisrn and night. Hle who finds "Jésus,
Christ and Hum crucified"» barren of life and power, of inspira-
tion and strengyth, of fascination and freshness, is certainly not.
quaiified to preach it.

It has been argued that such a ministry is confined to a very
narrov range, that it must involve constant and painful
reiteration, that it offers scant rooin for thefhealthy play of the
faculties, that it shuts one up from the living, throbbing
activities of the world's xnany-sided life. It may have served
the purposes of an itinerant ministry, sucli as that of Paul or
WhitGield, but it is too narrow and superficial for the stated
ministries of these modern times. But is it sol "The maturest
and ablest men in the Christian pulpit have often testified
-%vith delight and thankfulness that the gracious niystery of
redemiption through. the blood bas evermore grown upon the,
vision of their love and reverence until it has filled ail thinga
-with its mournful, holy, infinite glory.»" The Cross is absolutely
inexhaustibie in its suggrestiveness. It is not a single orb, but,
a constellation; not a monotone, but a symphony ; not a single
aspect of divine truth, but the sum and substance of it. It.
sweeps the whole range of human thinking and actingc. It
touches life in ail its needs and longingcs, in ail its ignorance
and niisery, in ail its outreaching and un'folding aetivitk s, and
interesU>s The theme is such as to lift any ministry in which
there is ability and consecration above the charge of monotony
or feebleness. It is by its very inexhaustibleness, variety and
adaptation, an element of power which bas neyer yet been
adequateiy tested. The apostie knew the depth and fnlness of
that expression whicli bas, I fear, only glimmered before the
clouded. vision of our faiLli; «;God forbid that I should glory
save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."

BENJAMN D. TuoiL&s, Di.
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A PLAN 0F BIBLE STUDY FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

SomEi Sunday-schools and many Bible-classes are lookingr about
for a systematic scheme of Bible study, which, if diligrently
pursued, shall produce results more numerous and more defi-
nite than those ordinarily obtainzad. It is too niuch to, expeet
that any particular pla ,or system, however excellentt, shall
prove satisfactory to ail. T'iis cannot be elaimied el-en of the
International Sunday-school systemn. Different systerno and
rnethods are needed to, meet different necessities and deadý
The plan which is here proposed would include two distinct
series of courses: the first, a series of Comprehensive or Out-
line Courses; the second, a series of Special Courses on par-
ticular books or subjects.

I. A SERIES 0F COMPREHENSIVE OR OUTLINB COURSES.

0f the Comprehensive or Outline Courses there raiglit be
five. These should be so arranged as practically to cover the
main points of both Old and New Testament material. 0f
each course there should be at least, t/iree grades or forins, in
order that the entire sehool miglit be engaged upon the sanie
subjeet and by the same plan, and the work at the saine time
be adapted to individuals of diflerent ages and attainments.
(1) The first form, for children fi.ve to nui? vectrs of age, should
be made as simple as possible, but the entire ground shonld be
covered. No one who lias flot tested it by a systewiatie and
comprehensive method can appreciate how comparatively easy

* lu the " Andover Review - for October (1890) the Itev. Erastus
Blakeslee bas indicated clearly soma of the difficulties wbieh «beset the
system now in general use, and, in a niodest and most sensible way, has set
forth certain principles and details of a plan 'which bas su-egestedi itseif to,
him in the course of longyears of actire Sunday-school work. On several
occasions tha present writer bas compared notes ivith Mr. Blakeslee upon
the subject under consideratlon. Our views, hoth as to, the systemn and
niethod, have been practically the saine though differing somewhat ini
application. The plan herewith presented wil be found, thereforc, to
include also the substance of Mr. Blakeslee's suggestions, and is published
with bis approval.

5
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it is to put a child, five or six years old, into possession of a
connected outline history of the life of Jesus. (2) The second
'form, for children ten to fourteen years of age, while still
simple, niay be made to include at least three times as much
material as was contained in the first form. This is possibk.
because (a) the child has now reached an age when the mind
is ready to grasp not only facts but teachings, and (b) the work
done four or five years before, developed by the courses which
have followed, furnishes a inagnificent basis on which to build.
(3) The third form. of presentation, for young people ftfteen~ to
nineteen vears of age, though stili an outline, May be made
to]erably exhaustive. It is possible in this form to include (a)
many additional facts omitted in previous forms, (b) the detailed
bearing of many teachings whichi in previons forms had only
been hinted at, (c) systematization and generalization of faets
and principles which had not before been attempted.

The five Comprehensive Courses are as follows:
1. OibtU'ne of Yezo Tegt(umeznt ffistory : The Life of the

Ghîst.ý-Of the three forms, (1) The ' l.rst would cover the
chief facts of the Christ's life organized into great periods, the
emphasis being laid upon the deeds of the Christ; (2) the second
would cover the same ground in greater detail, introducing a
larger element of the Christ's words in their conneetion 'with
fis deeds; (3) the tiàdwould reake a stili more coniprehen-
sive study of the sanie niaterial, the em-phasis being laid upon
the wloý'd-s of the Christ.

2. Ozitlirae of Eoeïly ON4 Te.stc'ïn.eit .Wistory a-ndMsi~i
Piïoîpkecy.-This course should cover the history given in the
Bible down to the death of Solomon and the Division of the
King,çdom-, and should lay emphiasis upon the general prepara-
tory chiaracter of the history with reference to the comingr of a
Deliverer: (1) The. r.gt forrn of presentation should limit itself
siniply to the lives of the great men of the period, e.g., Noah,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, MiTses, Joshua, Samuel, Saul,
David, Solomon, and the points in which these reseinble that of
the Chrisct; (2.) the secondc should take up (ci) the historyv of

ýThe outline sk1,etelhed by «Mr. Blakesice, in the article referred to,
wiIl indicate c1carly flic plan hiere coiitemp]ated.

66
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the nation Israe], (b) the great events in that history and their
significance, and (c) the more inhporbant passages containing
prophetie trutb ; (3) the thbird, should include (a) stiil more of
the details of the history, (b) a general study of the literatur;e
of the period, e.g., the Pàalms of David, and of the literature
which furnishes the history of the period, and (c) the graduai
growth and development of the Messianie idea.

3. Outiine of Later ONd Testoaent ffitory anei Messiaaiic
Prop7iecy.-T bis course should begin with the Division of the
Kingdom and continue to the close of the Old Testament canon,
,outlining the history, exhibitingr the character of the work of
the prophets in that history, indicating the reasons for God's
attitude toward Israel throughout the history, and developing
the relation of the whole to the coming of the Christ: (1> The
first form, as in the preceding courses, should take up only the
great lives, e.g., those of Elijah, Elisha, Jonah, Amos, ilosea,
Isaiah, Jeremiah, 7.-zra, Nehemiah, the teachiings of these lives,
and the points of resemblance, if any exist, with that of the
Christ; (2) thý- s6cowl formi should present an outhine of the
history, and the place of the prophets in thiat history; "3) the
thirc fori should give the history in stili grreater detail, the
teachings of the various prophets, and a general idea of the
non-prophetie literature and work of the period, e.g., Job,
iProverbs. .1

4. Outine of Nfew Test,izitt Hfistory : Peiod of the
.Apostles.-Of the three forms of this course, (1) thefirst should
cover the Acts and the historical matter in the EýTist1es, empha-
sis being In; dupofl the deeds of the aposties; (2) the second
should cover the sanie ground in greater detail, embracingr
more of the tenchings of the aposties as contained in the Acts
and the Episties, and tracing the grow th of the early church;
(3) the thirël should makze a stili more comuprehensive study of
the same material, the emphasis being here laid upon the Apos-
tolie teachings in the Episties.

.5. Outiine, Stui-n. the Bibli.a.t Teaching of Rede'mptio.n.
-The three forms of this course should be arrangred, on the
following principles: (1) The subject should be presented in
its historical gyrowth; (2) each fori should. cover ir, a -vear's
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study six Biblical perîods, (a) the patriarchal, (b) the Mosaie,
()the early prophetie, (d) the later prophetic, (e) the Gospel
f)the Apostolie; (3) each forrn should increase in compre-

hensiv mness, and the emphasis be laid, in the first, on the teacli-
ing as it appears in fliblica] life, passing in the second and
third to its presentation, in Biblical preachting.

Remarks. 1. Each course should be, as indicated, an outline course.
The entire ground must be covered in order that the more careful work
which is to follow may be done intelligently. Is it necessary to, have a
general idea of a chapter as a preparation for the accurate study of a verse
or of a book, as a preparation for the accurate study of a chapter? Justso,
it, is necessary to have a general idea of the who]e scope of Bib]ical history
and literature in order to, be able to deal satisfactorily with any particular
portion of that history or literature.

2. The advantage of covering the same ground in this progressive
manner, rather than in taking up in each period an entirely new kind of
work, wil be apparent to any one who ývilI but give the matter careful
thought. Nothing is truer than that one neyer really masters a subjeot
the first time lie covers the ground. Repetition, not however without
variety and progress, is the great principle of education.

3. The fifth course, as will at once be seen, is a review of the four pre-
ceding it. This review will serve the triple purpose of (1) :fixing more
firmly a i that has been studied, (2) showing the relation of the various
parts to, each other, and (3) welding ai the parts into a whiole, thus giving
to, it, definiteness, vividness and completeness.

4. There should be required from the very :first (1) independence in
work, and (2) defi;niteness in resuits. There is no botter xnethodl of securing
these than. 4he use of the note-book and pencl, or, in the case of younger
pupî_L., such an arrangement of the material in the lesson-leaflet or quar-
ter]y as wiil permit the resuits of investigation to be written in the leaflet
itself. For an older pupil to, write niât in Iiis own language the substance
of a given verse or paragraph, or for a younger pupil to write out the
answers to questions, 80 worded as (a) to require a carefu! study of the
verse before the answer can be determined, and (b) to cail for the sub-
stance of the verse, is an exercise of the greatest disciplinary value, and.
one which will arouse the enthusiasmi of ail wîo, undertake it.

5. The great aim and puroose of aIl the work should be (1) to lead the
pLpl to the Bible, for it is the Bible which should be studied, and not the
opinions of men about the Bible. Hlow oftcn must this truth be reiterated
before it slhal be accepted. in practice by even the majority of those who
profess an interest in Bible study ? (2) TLo familiarize the pupit with the
Bible, its events, its characters, its te.4chings.

6. If, now, a child were taken at five years of age, and carried step by
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stop three tinies through these five courses ; if from the beginning the
habit of independent investigation were cul.tivated, and, ini every forni of
every course, definite resuits were denianded ; consider (if it is possible for
one to do so from the standpoint of the chaos and confusion which nofr
reign over all, or nearly ail, popular Bible study) what a person thuB
trained would be, prepared to, do as au aduit.

II. A SERIES 0F SPECIAL, SUBJEOT OR BOOK, COURSES.

Having gained a general conception of Biblical history,
Biblical literature, and Biblical teaching from. beginning to end,
one is in a position to do special work. Here no particular
,order is necessary. The field is a broad one, and choice must
be mnade according to personal inclination or special need. The
number of subjects is beyond possibility of description. Only
a few may be mentioned. These are the courses from which,
the Bible-classes in tha Sunday-school year after year miglit
select.

1. OLP TESTAMENT SUBJEOTS.

1. Early ffebrew Uisto?-y and Iiitittiows, including (1) a
study of the historical material in the Pentateuch, Joshua and
Juciges; (2) an examination of the origin and significance of
-the more important ceremonies and institutions, e.g., the
Sabbath, marriage, sacrifice, circumcision; (3) a study of the
Hebrew State, the various forms of government under which,
Israel lived; (4) the study oî the relation of the Israelitish
civilization to the civilization of other Semitic nations.

2. The History andZ Literature (f Isradl frorn ,Samuel to
,Solomon, including (1) the Books of Samuel and a portion of
First Rings; (2) the period of history which these books cover,
and the literature of the period; (3) the more important topics
connected with these books, this history and tihis literature.

3. The Histo2- a'nd Literature of Israel ancl Judali from
the Diviion of the Kingdom to the Fait of Sc&marib, including
(1) the study of the circumstances leading to the Division; (2)
a greneral examination of the characteristics of the historical
bookis of Rings and Chronicles; (3) the mastery of the par-
ticular events under the Israelitish history of this period; (4)
a general study of the -work and writings of the prophets who
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labored in this period, viz., Elijah, Elisha, Joel, Amos, Hosea
and portions of Tsaiah and Micah.

4. The History and Literature of Israel and Juxlah fren,
the Falt of S tamaria to thte Fall of Jérusalem (B.O. 587). The
details need not be specified.

5. The ffistory ancZe Literature of the Jews during and after
t/te.Exile to thte close of the Cianon&. The details need not, be
specified.

6. ONd Testament Legal .Tterature ancd Legisiation, includ-
ing a study of (1) the present form of this literature; (2) the
contents as classified, according to the prevailing element, in
eaeh case, whether hygienie, social, civil or religious; (3) the
relation of this literature to other divisions of Hebrew litera-
ture; (4) the connection of this legislatioh£ with the diffIèrent
periods of Israelitish history; (5) the principles underlying this
system compared with those of other ancient legal systems; (6>
the di-ine element apparent in this literature as distinguished
from other sinijiar literature.

7. Old Testament Prophietic Literature and Propliecy,
including (1) the study one by one of the prophets from Joel
to Malachi; (2) the growth and development of prophecy in
the various periods of Israelitish history; (3) the study of pro-
phetie life and growth, prophetie polities, prophetie history-
wvriting, prophetie ethics and theology; (4) the study of the
principles of prophecy; (5) the study of the fulfihuent of pro-
phecy in the New Testament.

8. OUcI Testament Poeticat Literature aicl Philosophy,
including the study of (1) the lyric element as found in the-
Psalms; (2) the Book of Proverbs; (3) the Book of Job with
the various problems which it presents; (4) the Book of Eccle-
siastes ; (5) the scope and contents of Old Testament wisdom.

9. Principles of Olci Testament Inteiypretation, including (1)
the generat principles under]ying the work of interpretation,
e.g., the interpretation of figurative language, the relation of
cireumistances of person, place, time, etc., to, the meaning. of
the passage; (2) the special principles of interpretation, e.g.,
the principles of typology , of prophecy, the theophanies.

10. Biblicat Thteology of t/te Old Testaim2nlt, includingy (1) a
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study of the teachings of each book on the more important
topies of theology; (2) a study of the growth and development
of each of these doctrines in connection with the history of thle
nation.

IL. NEW TESTAMENT SUBJEOTS.
1. The Synoptio Gos'pels, including, among other points, the

following: (1) a rapid preliminary outline of each Gospel; (2)
a comparison of the three Gospels with a view of ascertain.
ing the differences as well as the characteristie elernents of
each; (3) on the basis of this comparison a study of (a) the
origin and literary relations of the Synoptics, (b) the special
type of teaching found in each, (c) the doctrine of the King-
dom of God which ail reveal ; (4) the study of this last great
teaching in the light of the present.

2. The Wrifings of John, including (1) the consideration of
the contents and plan of the Gospel; (2) the view of the Christ
which it discloses; (3) this portrait compared with that of the
Synoptics; (4) the additional views of truth and life in the
early Church given in the Epistles and the B.evelation; (5) a
more or less careful examination of the literary and historical
questions connected with these writings; (6) the bearing of the
teachings of these writings on current thought.

3. TLhe Aàcts of the Apostles, including the study of (1) the
progress of the early Church through the several periods which
appear in the Acts; (2)1 the life of the early Christian commu-
nities as there, revealed; (3) the historical and literary questions
arising in conn.ection with the book; (4) the comparison of
the Church and individual Mie of to-day in the light of these
teachings.

4. T/we Life ainci Writiags of Paul, including, (1) the study of
the Biblical material which will grive a clear and comprehensive
outline of Paul's life, an oatline which should be mastered; (2)
the filling in of this outline from indirect hints in* the Episties,
etc. ; (3) the taking up in historical order of each of the Epistles
to determine (a) the general outline, (b) the circumstances of
composition and historical situation, (c) the great teachings;
(4) the consideration of how all this bears on the missionary
inethods and the theological ideas of the present.

----------
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5. Paul's Episties to the Corijnthians, including (1) a careful
and analytical study of tbe contents of each and their relations
to one another; (2) the consideration of questions of author-
ship and of literary character; (3) the effort to obtain a
clearer picture of the church-life, tharein -suggested; (4) the
classification of the teachings, the gaining of a familiarity with
their contents; (à) the application of this knowledge to the
present conditions of life and thought.

6. Paul's Epîstie to the Romans, including (1) a careful,
analytical study of the contents; (2) the consideration of ques-
tions of authorship and of literary character; (3) the gaining
of a clearer picture of the chtirch-life therein suggested; for
other points> see above.

7. Paui's Episties to the Ephesians, (Jolossians a'nd Philip-
pi ans. The treatment would be similar to that of, the two
precedingr courses.

8. The Eipistie to the Hebrews, including (1) a careful, analy-
tical study ; (2) an examination of the historical situation
which lies back of the epistie; (3) an interpretation of it, in
the light ofe this situation; (4) the classification of the great
teachings ; (5) the application of them to the present conditions
of life and thought.

9. The Biblicat Thbeology of the Pa-uline Epistes. This suh-
jeet wvouId demand a familiarity vvith some of those outlined
abovc, viz., Nos. 4 to 8, and should include (1) the collection of
Biblical statements of doctrine from these episties and the
interpretation of each in view of the context and historical
situation; (2) the classification of these statements under
appropriate heads; (3) the forinulating of staternents covering
the Pauline teachingrs on these points.

10. Biblica2 Theology of John, Peter and James. The treat-
ment wvould be sinxilar to that under No. 9.

Benrks 1. Will some ono say that the work outlined is too great in
amount? Rernember (1) that these siieciai courses are named as courses
froni which a choice is to be nmade according to one's preference and
circuinstances; and (2) that allowing a year to each course, the man or
wornan who has recived the preliminary training furnislied by the Com-
prehiensivo Courses, could finish all the work indicated. before the age of
forty.
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2. Will some one say bhat the work outlined is too high in its character,
troo, far above the level of the average Sunday-school student, a work better
adapted to, the 'wants of a theological seminary ? BRemember (1) that these
courses are intended for men and women who have been prepared for them
by having studied two or three times ecd, the five con-prehiensive courses,
covering practically the entire Bible ; (2) that every subjeot here iiidicated
xnay be treated i such a manner as to, be not only intelligible, b)ut fasci-
nating to an ordinary Bible-class.

3. Will some one say that the introduction of such a plan into a Sunday-
school is the introduction of diversity and confusion? Remember (1)
tliat the day is coming, and the sooner it cornes, the better for the interests
of sacred Soripture, when the Sunday-school will be graded, classes sapa-
rated, and order introduced ; (2) that an artificial unity is injurious, and
often gained only by the sacrifice of what is essential ; ()that a real
unity exists when the same great subjeoti is studied, whether all be engaged
upon the same, phase of that subject or not ; (4) that, if it, is desired, an

-arrangement can be nmade by which the entire school, except the B3ible-
,class, may be at work upon the same subject, and the present uniformity
practically be preserved.

4. For suci a system as his, leaflets, quarterlies and text-books will be
required, to aid in the study of the Book, not as a substitute for it. Let
these "'helps " be as nuxuerous as there are individuals able aud 'wiiing Vo
prepare thers, or publishers able and ifling to issue them. Competition
will improve the character of ail. Different'ideas, an-d methods may thus
find a place in the great work of Bible instruction.

5. Imagine a Sunday-school wii for twenty or twenty-five years lias
followed some such system, as this, with its three Il111e of Christ" classes,
,or its three IlEarly Old Testament Ristory " classes, or its three IlLaVer
Old Testament " classes, or its three Il arly Ohurci History " classes, or
its three, ",Redemption " classes, and its one to five Bible-classes doing
careful work on special subjeets-imagine, we say, such a Sunday-school.
Is it a dream-i? Is it only a dream 7

This is but a rough sketch of what lies in the wvriter's inid.
Are there, a few Sunday-sc-ools or Bible-classes whieh will
consent to, take a step forward towards some.thing of this
kind ? At a future time the wrîter trusts'that he inay be per-
mitted to present the plan more in detail.

PROF. W. R. HARPER, PH.D.
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A IBRIEF EXAMINATION 0F IPROFESSOIR WORKMAN'S
TEACRING AND METHIODS.

WHIAT is the teaching of Dr. Workman's lecture on "'Messianic
Prophecy?" Is the method by wbieh he reaches his conclusions
right and proper? 1 propose to say a few words on these two
questions. This article is not intended as a reply. If no abler
pen shall furnisb a reply, I shall probably have something more
to, say on the whole question. But, just now, my purpose is to
examine wbat he bas taught, rather than to pronounce upon its
soundness. A ieview of the lecture on " Messianic Prophecy,"-
in the Ohristictn Guardian of November 26,b.as been stigma-
tized as unfair, and not giving a correct view of Dr. Work-
man's teaching. After carefully perusing the lecture, and
Professor Workman's reply, 1 maintain that the allegations in
the review are fully justified. We shall briefiy restate the
objections urged against the lecture, and then appeal to the
lecture itself, in proof of their truth and fairness.

I give Dr. Workman full credit for the learning and ability
wbich h e lias devoted to bis theme, for the sincerity with whieh
he bolds bis opinions, and for the zealous anxiety lie has shown
to converf; others to bis negative views. But because Dr.
Workman bas mounted this hobby, that is no reason why others
should get up behind bim, when they are convinced lie is heading
in a downward direction. Mere appeals on behaif of indepen-
dent thouglit, in opposition to, alleged conse-cvatism, may catch
the unthinking; but the sober-minded will a.sk, Is it true ? Is
it riglit? Many wbo bave celaimed confidence becaus'e they
wvere reforniers, or teachers of soxnething new, have proved to
he scriously wrong , and unsafe leaders. I have not, written on
this subýject from any love for discussion. It gives mie sincere
pain to have to difler so wvidely from an old friend and former
fellow-laborer. 1 write on the subject only because, after exer-
cisi-ng my best judgment, 1 arn fully convinceci that the theory
of Dr. Workman is erroneons, that the methocf he bas adopted
is questionable, and that the teiidency of bis theory is essentially
rationahti.st.ie and unsafe.
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TBE OBJECTIONS STATED.

The announcement of a lecture on «Messianie Propbecy"'
would naturally suggest two thoughts: (1) The idea of OId
Testament predictions of the coming Messiah; (2> the idea of
the fulfilment of these prophecies in the events of the lif e and
death of Jesus Christ, as recorded in the Gospels. Neither of
these is found in this lecture. The gist of the lecture might be
sumrned up thus: IlThere is no iMessianie prediction in the
common Christian sense of the words; and there is no New
Testament fulfilment, in the sense of persons and events which
had been foretold by the prophets." So far from. poînting out
prophetic predictions referring to Jesus Christ, which were fui-
*6lled by Him, it is the main purpose of the lecture to contend
that, in the ordinary Christian sense, there are no such predic-
tions, and no such fulfilments.

The objections, indicated with more or less de6initeness, are in
substance as follows: (1) That by placing the origin of llebrew
prophecy on the same level with heathen prophecy, its special
divine character was lowered; (2) that he persistently dlispar-
aged the predictive eleinent in prophecy; (3) that he labored
to, excinde the Christ, of history from Old Testament prophecy;
(4) that hie insinuated and suggested ideas adapted to undermaine
belief in ail miraculous prediction; (5) that his theory tended
to destroy the evidential value of Messianic prophecy; and (6>
that there was too mudli special pleading and use of questionable
methods in justifying his theory. These are the objections
which have been urged against this lecture. We have not con-
sciously changed or softened them to make them easier to.
defend.

THiE PLAN AND OBJEOT 0F THiE LECTURE.

]Before taking up these allegations one by one, a* brief survey
of the outline and main points of the lecture wvill greatly help
us to forin a true idea of its object and the main trend of its
teaching. Dr. Workman begins by intimating that prophecy is
a common feature of ail great primitive religions, and that it
arose out of the natural desire to forecasb the future. The
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cominon divine origin of ail religions is maintained. Comments
on the words "«prophet," cprophecy," " Mlessiah," «"foretçil,"
and "fulfilment,-" are given, ail of whichi are designed to empty
them,1 as far as possible, of their predictive meaning. Then
follows a lengthy effort to miniuiize and disparage tlie predictive
element in prophecy. The origin of Messianie prophecy is
intirmated to be similar to the light that pious and thoughtful
persons obtain of divine ltruth. Then follow thoughts on the
natur-A developmenit of Messianie prophecy from " germinal
ideas." A strong. protest foiiowvs against allowingr Neur Testa-
ment ideas to influence our conceptions as to the contents of
Old Testament prophecy. Eavingr thus cleared the way, and
preparcd the inmd of the reader, lie proceeds to examine a
nunîber of Old Testament prophecies, for Lhe purpose of showingr
that thcy contain no predictive reference to Jesus Christ.
Havingr accoxnplishied this task to Iiis own satisfaction, lie pro-
ceed.,, to the New Testament to examine New Testament fuil-
ments. No, that is a muistake. Hie admits no fulfilments in the
,co'r1nion historie sense. is object is to examine New Testa-
nient" 'applications " of Old Testament prophecies to events,
-ivhiehli e hiolds bad neyer been predicted at ail. A good deal
of space is occupied with this effort to explain away New Tes-
tament fulfilments, for the Professor evidently feels that he has
a pretty heavy task on lis hands-a tasic- that he bas utteriy
faileti tr accomplish, except in ("'an ideal sense."

Tiiis is followedl by a section on the fulfilmient of Messianie
prophecv in an ethical and spiritual sense. There is a good' deal
that is rather nel:ulous -and indefinite under this head. The
events and facts if thie New Testament atre not recognized. We
bave a few more protests aguinst the predictive elenient, which
migit, bave been deemed sufflciently slaughtered. But he does
flot seein confident. that it wvill. stay dow'vn. There is, after this,
a clzassifi cation of prc-phieciesq, mainly wvithi a view of showing
that most kinds of rezophecies are incapable of literai fulfilment.
Tien follow sonie rather complacent refiectior.s on the grcat
adv.titages of adlopt'tng w-bat, he calis «'thie Ethicai. Theory of
Messianie Prophiecy.' No onie eau imparitialiy study the plan
cf the lecture, and the points which the lecturer labors to make
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out, 'without being compelled to, admit that it is essentally
negative and destructive; its main oIbject being to repudiate,
Old Testament predictions and New Testament fulfilments, in
their historical Christian sense. Throughout the v.hole lecture
Professor Worknian is seen to be a man who has adopted a
certain theory of propheey, and whose expositions of both Old
and New Testaments are for the purpose of removing, or explain-
ing a-way, whatever stands in the way of this negative theory.

ALLEGATIONS RESPECTING PROFESSOR WORtKmAN-'S TEACHING
JUSTIFIED BY RIS OWN WORDS.

1. Tkctt by placing the origin of ffebrewti prophccy on the
sawre level -witk heathen prophecy the speciat diuine char-acter of
Bible prophecy is lowered. For the sake of greater clearness,
we wvi11 italicize the parts of the quotations whviich bear on the
points in hand. In the beginningr of the lecture we find the
following :

IlProph±cy is a phenomenon pecidiar to aU great primitive religions."
CIUncertain and obscure aLs is its origin, it appears tu have arisen from

a universal need in human nature. It .scemns to havc sprung frein a clcep
desire for kiioSledge in -respect to spiritual realities ar±d temporal contin-
gencies.",

CISince all- the ancient, nations of the world possessed and exercised this
gift in some degree, the process as well as the proddact of prophesying, in
every -eligion, scerns ct oiic tirnc te hare bcen sulbstantia.Uy thc samc. In
other words, certain general features were common to ail primitive pro-
phecy ' (P. 1).

CIWhile not denying a measure of prophetie inspiraition to the beathen,
oue must, not fail to ack.nowled-e that the sipcTJUVI eutcimnt
prophec!l is greater in degree in Hebrew than in pagau propliccy, as Judaism
in purer and higher than hieathieriism " (p. 3).

There are other -cemarks about heathen religrions, "Out nothingr
which alters the force of thiese views of heathen propheey. They
are on the saie line as the eminent Unitarian, Dr. James Clarke's
CCTen Great Religrions." That is,1 the Hebrew prophecies have .
been in degyree better than thie heathen; but they are essen-
tially the saie kzind of thing. This seems to us to, ignore and
dcny two, greut facts, viz.: (1) That Bible prophccy origrinated
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from the revelation of fliniseif whichi C4od made to the men of
primitive timies; and (2) that (iod iiiade to the prophets of
Tsrael (lireot special revelations, such as Hec did not make to the
heathen seers and neerornancers.

9. Titat lie persistently dipJ'gsthe predi tive eteinent il?
pophfty. According to our auithor, "'prophecy " means simply
to preach; offoreteli," only to forthtell; the Ilprophet " is
*3,iînply a, preacher. We refer to these points, not to deny what
truth is iu them, but to show the constant efforts he puts forth
to tone down or eliminate any meaning that involves the idea
of prediction. Further on we have the-foUlowirig repetitions of
this idea:

"lThus, iii order to obtain a true idea of the subject, 'e nmust, at th
outsût, riae*ýfully ditàîhp;rephcci,'fro;? 1 tietiot. Tlie distinction is of
fundanient-il inipertance."

Il'\Whule, as lias been stated, according to certain declarations of Scrip-
ture, the eleinent of prediction sonietimes belongs to pro phecy, this dlcmcnt

mutbe r:gardc:d as CuinPa rick loesetLi mid s.s<ir

IITile predictive element, it lias been claimed, and rightly claimed, it
seuelis, CIh-Cract- ri:e'. 'i>dy those prophetic te< ctt.s, as a rille, ivh" h«d the more

urdlorI aift "(p. 416).

"Since dutailcd prediction occupies a secondary placu iii thie conirnuni-
cations of the prophiets, thc e.'tent f tlo&pr'ictce pr,;r-r bec##,-,ts finat

"f iinî~i~tr~~t.Thie important thiing in this connection is an admissio?,'
isî tiue re.ility I)f thie predictive elenient in prophecy. Thiat thie prophbets
sonietinies uttered predictions can bc demonstrated by specifie Scripiture

pasage. Wh the r<itie tor Umitt, tlLo1iih, i!f tIuir pr«idietire hoiïizo. ire

"Tiis, it înust be cerefully borne in inind, predictioîî constitutes bt
o>ne fenture of Old Testamlent prophiecy, evd thot hy' U iio'7S the iluv'st comu-
niroh?-o ipiT QIri(tt '. (p). 416). 11owihtadn these facts, thie
predictive eleinent h-i g~erabof fii' prcsst* il awl uip~t .This unfortu-
liate emphis lias piroducedl a 1iowerful and -%idcisprend revilsi-ini in tie
iulinds <if scientific students of the Oldl sTstamntt (p. 417 ).

It would lie superiluous to quote any more on this point.
There is thiroughiout the lecture a, deliherate, persistent, and Vet
a. ca.utious and adroit effort to eliniinate, or belittie prediction:
ovidently bifcausi' it.stands in the -way of his negrative, rational-
istie theorvy-an effort sucix as, wvou1d not, ho expected froi any
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One who in bis heart believed in supernatural prediction in the
ordinarv sense of these words. In a lecture on prophecy, it, is
suggestive that he ba-, not quoted or referred to one Old Testa-
ment prediction that lie admits lias had an actual fulifilment in
the events of the New Testament. And yet, in the face of ail
this, lie says in bis letter: " From begrinning,, tu end of my dis-
cussion, I have not consciously Or intentionally made a disparag-
ing reiark respecting~ the predictive elemient in prophecy." !-le
miust use wvords here, as ini other places, in a special sense of bis
own.

3. That lic labors to e.cclitde the Chiist of hisýto'y from Oldî
Testamnent priolphecy. The deujal of every pr-edictive reference
to Jesus Christ is explicitly and positive]y asserted. Hie denies
that there 'vas any Messianie prophecy, in the strict sense, in
the Primeval, Patriarchal, Mosaie, or Pavidie agre. As the con-
clusion. drawn f£rom bis examinations; of Old Testanîenu Pro-
phecies, lie says:

"In the Proplietic age 'Messianio prophecy proper appears; but ove»
herc tiw-re is nuo pas.uage tkv!t ha.s o7içjina1 riférau, ille Ah " ew Te&t0ni'nt

ifsiî.W'hile, therefore, portionis of the Hebrew Scripture abuund ivitlî
Mlessiaici prophecy. theri' is ?nu passagje iit the' Old Tcst'xmont th<ît efr
directbi aizpd ctvyi .s' Christ; that is, there is no passage in wlichl
the future Messial, stood objectively before the writer's mind, or in -ilhich
lite Prophict »wîrftr;cr. cso'al rcff r-entc to the isl:ori47 Christ " (p. 448).

On the samie page lie says:
"As nulle of the nuinerous Messianie passa ges in the Old Testament x'efer

directly or origialîy to the historie Christ, but appear ini the New Testament
ascl (jt«It( by fiin, or as applird M. fLot, it becomes important to

consider carefully the application of Messianic prnpliecy."
-"Had there been a definite personal prediction of Chirist in

the Olbd TestaTurent. àvy id not fis disciples recognize it? One iliust
reply, they did not recognize it, because there was nothing suilicicmntly
definite respecting .Tesus Christ in Scripture to convinice thmeixi absolutely (.f
lus MessiahshIip. (p. 4î 1>.

-In otixer wordF, (-)d Testament prophliey is an eviilemce, ito îf christ

Of ofbut f ()Id Testament revelation" p 44f;).
lu1 thrit case, it bcgt ' shlowmm that vvery ruphetic passage thiat is;

applied t-, Christ in the' New TemTen.rfers terigiinally cithier tg ani Me,1l
person whon wasL exîpectcd ixL the~ future, iir t.. /'a iei'eson~ who ivus living
at or near the tiime of its f 1elivvz-~ (p. 4*4l;>.
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Again:
" It should ho said that Jesus of Nazareth is the realhzed rather

than the pred-icted Christ of the Old Testainent " (p. 471). " Ve shouldl
s3peak of Messianie prophecy, not as havizg reference to Christ, but as having
a fulfilinent or realization in hlm " (p. 474).

This sentiment is repeated over and over again, plainly and
positively. No unbiased and competent witness can deny that
these statements £ully justify our allegation that he labors to
excinde Christ from Old Testament propheey. Ris way of
treatingr Old and New Testament prophecy shows clearly his,
meaningy. Professor Workman, indeed, says: 'tBecause of the
divine element in propheey, the Old Testament is full of
Christ, not in the sense of prediction, but in the sense of
testimony." But assuredly the plea that he admits that Christ
is in t~he Old Testament in a wholly different sense from the
one under discussion, is no proper reply to the obýjection. There
is nothing at ail new in teaching that th e spirit and truths of
Christ are in the Old Testament propheciles, for He inspired
the prophets. Ail Christian preachers hold and teach this as
well as iProfessor Workman. But it is unjustifiable trifling to
thrust this truth upon us, as if it were a new discovrery, which
implied and justified the exclusion of ail predictive reference to
Christ from the Oid Testament. It is neither logical nor
scientific for a man who is charged -%vith denying a great truth
about Christ to reply that he believes something else about
Himn. It reniinds one of Lord Macaulay's remark, that when
the opponents of Charles 1. said he was a bad king, his friends
mnade the irrelevant reply, " but he w'as a groodl husband." 'Ne
bave charged IProfessor XVorkinan wvith denying that Jesus -was
foretoïd in the Old Testament; he replies that he believes there
is a~ great deai of the Gospel in the Old Testament. We have
chargred him Nfith denying that the events of Christ's life
fulflled what had been foretold by the prophets; he replies
that he admnits an ethical or spiritual realizatioÀi of Old Te.sta-
nient teachingr in Christ and Clîristianitv. which no Christian
vill deny in addition to events that fulfilled predictions. .And
then, forsooth, he -complains, as if ha -%vas unfairly treated,
because we do net accept his indefinite and ambigruous talk
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about "spiritual realization » as a satisfactory reply to the
charges that hehas disparaged prediction and denied that the life
and death of Christ were foretold by the prophets! It is con-
trary to sound criticism, as well as common sense, to play fast
and loose with words in a double sense in this style.

4. That his theory tends to wecdcen and, destroy the eviden-
tial value of Messictnic prophecy. Yery littie needs to be said
on this point. If some have unjustifiably used prophecy and
"9supposed fulfilment" as au evidence of the truth of Christianity,
this does not justify any one in denying the strong evidence
which arises £rom unquestionable fulfilment. The evidence
that God spoke of Christ by the prophets is seen in the
wonderful correspondence between the predictions of the Oid
Testament and the events recorded in the Gospels. This corre-
spondence is so clear and striking that it con'vinced, many Jews
of the apostolie age, and thousands of Jews aIl along the ages,
that Jesus of iNazareth was the Christ. This was the great
argument of the aposties. The evidential force of this corre-
spondence, between the preclictions, and the events that, fulfilled
them, is, that only God could have revealed this knowledge of
coming events to the prophets. But Prof essor Workman denies
that there is anq, sucli correspondence betwveen OI Testament
porecictions of Christ a.nd, the events of the Gospel. Hie tries to,
disprove both. Hence, this strong evidence for the Messiahship,
of Christ and the divine inspiration of the prophets is taken
away at a stroke. It is no reply to this to say that lie says
there is equal or greater evidential value in his negative view.
The substantial unity of the ethical teaching of the Old
and :New Testaments is admitted by the Jews; but it does
not convince them that Jesus is the Christ. The Professor
betrays a conseiousness that he has eut the evidential ground
£rom under bis feet, -when he deelares that the argument from
prophecy is for believers and not for unhelievers. This is very
significant.

5. That lie -insiinates and suggests ideas acZapied to unde'r-
mine belief in avI rniraculous predliction. We have already
noted the significant way in which, our lecturer drags down the
origin of ]lebrew prophecy to the level of beathen, propheey.

6
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There is a grood deal more ini the sanie downward line of
thought. Hie says:

"In certain cases, doubtless, the prediction nîight have been suggested
by the existing circumnstances ta a person of great natural sagacity. Owing
to their prophetic insight, the prophets, by their special spiritual training,
miglit readily becoiiie skilful readers of the signs of the tinr.s, as ianty
reverent writers n the subject have most reasonably pposed - (p. 417).

Speaking of the developmient of Messianie prophecy, he says:

"Hence an inherent idea in human nature, such as the idea of prosper-
ity or improvernent (a fundamental idea of Messianie prophecy), will natu-
rally and constantly unfold, by a graduai expandingû proceas, froa 0one

degreea of energy and efficiency to another, until it reaches its complete
development " (p. 428).

"'When it is asserted, therefore, that Messianie prophecy was developed
froin germinal ideas belonging ta an early, period in the religious history of
the Hebrc-w race, it must be upderstood that the doctrine gradually greiy
by the continuous expansion or evolution of the suggestive ideas frein
whicui it sprang " (p. 430).

"lThere is a prophetic element, it7should be observed, in ail sanctified
poetry " (p. 475).

In ail this,, ;s in the disparagement of prediction, there seems
to be a desire to thrust out of sigL±t the supernatural elernent,
in the historie sense, and to broadly insinuate that what bas
been regarded as the resuit of special divine revelation bas
been produced by natural evolution. There is certainly more
of Unitarian Rationalism than of Methodlism, in this teaching.
1 have no disposition to find auythingr ini this lecture but what
is plainly taugbcft in it; biiù I cannot persuade myseif that such
sentiments as have been expressed in the quotations given are
ouly trifling and harmless departures :fromn the curreut belief.
It is not a mere question of textual interpretation. This
negative theory o'L Messianie prophecy is evidently itself the
outecome of sucb iRationalistic viewvs of Revelation as are
expressed in what has been quoted. Dr. 'Workrnan says the
difference between him and me is, that I believe the prophecies
were fulfilled in one sense, aud hie believes they were fulfilled
in another seinse. This is a serious misstatemeut of the points
at issue. I believe there are predictions pointing to Jesus
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Christ, in the Old Testament, which were fulfilled by the events
recorded in the New Testament. D~rk. a denies that there
were any such predictions; and, consequently, hie cannot believe
in their fufilment by New Testament events. I believe as fully
as lie in ail that can be meant by the spiritual and religious
fulfilment; but 1 include, also, the facts and events of the
Gospels whichi were foretold by the prophets ages before.

6. That there is too ?nuch weak speciat ,pleadingq inthe lectur.
By this is meant that the desire to make out bis case is often
egr' ater than, the facts and arguments available; and that ha
g-ets over the difficuîiÂes by the use of assertions that, even if
tru6, do not co-ver the point, -.,nd assumptions that are incorrect,
and theeefore fallacious. With ail deference, Professor Workman
is rather too oracular.' He seenis to say, il2 not in words, ini
effect : '<I have cime to these conclusions by the best modern
critical metbods of Germany ; it Ï3 an impertinence for ordinary
mortals to speak of the resuit, in ternis of disparagement." All
these assumptions of superiority go for nothingr with ïmen who
do their own 4 hinking. As an eminent writer says: "Nature
bas not the slightWest respect for men's intentions. If you have
spent haif your lifetime in attempting to bridge a chasm, and
have in any way misplaced the keystone, your arch will just
-fl when the scaffolding is removed." There is no critical,
methodl that ensures an infallible resuit. The man who uses it
is more than the method. In spite of Dr. Workman's appeals
to the " most approved principles of sacred herm.eneuti(;s,-" I
question the logical and critical soundness of bis method.

It is always a suspicious thing when the advocate of a theo-
logical theory flnds it necessary to get rid of the historie mean-
ingy of words in order to defend his views. In general, it
is a si-an that the writer's ideas have gone down, and that
le is trying to bring the meaning of words down t-lo his
*own level. If we find fault with Matthew Amnold for
usine old historie words, with new and misleading meanings,
that suit lis views, liow can a simular practice be a virtue in
Professo'r Workman? I have been a pretty close reader of
theologcrical works for fifby years; yet I do not hesitate to say
that I never met wvit1i any work in whieh there was so much
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use of words in an equivocal sense as ini this lecture. I do not
use the words " sophistical," or «"disingenueus;"' because 1 believe,
in lis meal, the lecturer bas really imposed upon himself, and
is not intentionally disingenuous; though bis play on words is
utterly misleading.

There is only space for a few illustrations. The word
"efulfil " is considered, and because, in some places in the New
Testament, in bis judgment, it is applied to events that were
not literal fulfilments of predictions, he assumes that this is
always the New Testament sense; and he uses the word in his
sense as a key to unlock the New Testament difficulties, even
w7ien an acthual eve'nt is said to be the fudfilment of a srecifio
prophecy which foretold it. H1e shows, properly enough, that
the words "prophet,"" "foretell," and - eprophecy,» have a
broader application than that to prediction; and then he treats
these words afterivard pretty mueh as if he had proved that
they neyer implied the prediction of events-at ail. Did not the
prophets really prLedict future events ? and did flot the word
elforetel" actually mnean to predict ? Any questionable thing
which the Professor wants to be accepted, he steals in under some
ambi-tious, innocent-looking phrase; but the orthodox belief
,which, he -wishes to condemn be presents in an extreme form,
adapted to secure its rejection. 11is actual mneaning is often
obscure. Wbat is meant by say-*ng that Christ is in the Old
Testament, «"not in the sense of prediction, but in the sense of
testimony ?" What is the testimony about? Testimony is.
not opposed to prediction. Christ said, elTbey are tbey which
testify of Me."

Another example of the same style occurs on page 414, wbere
he says: cglu other words, Old Testament prophecy is an evi-
dence -not of Christ or Ghrist-im.ity, but of Old Testament
revelation." "eNot of Christ or Christianity," indeed ! Here,
the negative and excluding words are explicit enougb ; but the
thing substituted for the ejected 'l<Christ and Cbristianity " is
singularly vague and irrelevant. How does "Old Testament
revelation' stand opposed to the evidence of prophecy to.
,leChrist and Christianity ?" There is no propriety or sense in
putting the truism that prophecy is an evidence of Old Testa-
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ment revelation, as if it opposed or excluded the witness of
prophecy to «'Christ and Chrisbianity.>' It is in this 'Old
Testament revelation" that "to Him bear ail the prophets
witness."

Hie makes an unjustifiable distinction between the personal
and officiai life of Christ, appitrently to exclu'de from, prophecy
ail reference to the personal, Cheict. The way in which he
ascribes his own peculiar notions and distinctions to Christ atnd
lis aposties, as if. they heId his peculiar views and used bis
phrases, is most extraordinary. Hie says : "When appiying
-Messianie prophecy, we have noticed that Christ d068 not clim
a rima.ry refere'nce to IIimself, but oniy a -secondary 'refer-
ence, or fuWfiment." As if Christ's not -asing the word «"pri-
mary " was evidence that fie did not mean what Hie piainly
said 1 Again: " Christ does not here declare that the original
,or primary relerence of the passage is to Himself, but simpiy
that the statement it contains is applicable to Hum"* (p. 455).
The Saviour neyer made any such deciaration as that "«the
statemaent it contained wvas applicable to Hum." Is it quite,
ingenuous and fair to bis readers for tè1he Professor to name
Wesley, Alford, 'Whedon, Ryle, and others, who each happens
to agree with him on some of the mînor points, in a way designed
to make the impression that they are on his side on the main
issue, when he knows that not one of them takes bis negative
view? The most radical fauit in Dr. Workman's method is
this: fie takes his own opinion of the prophet's conception of
bis prophecy, as if this was the infailibiy correct thing, and
then the plain words of Christ and is aposties, and everything
else which does not ag,,ree with bis idea, have to 1e so explained
as not to conflict with his conclusion. ir cannot admit that this
is the true critical method of sacred hermeneutics. We find no
fault with bixy because he advocates first studying the Old Tes-
tament eriticaliy. But*we find fault because he gets no farther
than tbis neglative criticism in bis study of the meaning of these
propbecies-except, indeed, to try to reconcile the New Testa-
ment with bis pre *vious exposition.

Professor C. A. Friggs, in laying down the true method of
studying Messianic prophecy, properiy adds to the critical
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study of Old Testament prophecy, the study of it in relation
to other predictions in the series; and. also «Ito study it in
relation to Christ and His rederaption." Our lecturer does not,
in our judgment, give any sign of having used the two last-
narned processes in his studies of Messianic prophecy. In
view of the way in which Dr. Workman puts equivocal mean-
ings on historie and Biblical words, I arn not rnuch impressed
by his explanations or denials. I confess I have no assurance
that I know what rneaning he attaches, even to words that
have an orthodox sound. I close this article with words I have
used in another place:

" A lecture avowedly on " Messianic prophecy,' which does
not attexnpt to show that a single Old Testament prediction
refers to Jesus Christ and was ful6illed by Him, but which
spends its strength in explaining away the point and signffi-
cance of the predictions of the Old Testament> and of the
declared fulfilments of the New, can hardly be the produet of
an unbiased mind and a true method.-"

E. H3. DEwART.
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A WORD ABOUJT OIJRSELVES.

TIE commencement of the CANADIAN METHIODIST -QUARTERLY
was feit at the time to be a somesvhat hazardous experiment;
but the success wvhich has attended it-has by far exceeded the
expectations of its projectors. 0f the character of the articles
which have appeared in it froin tixue to time it is not necessary
for us to speak particularly. In the main> they have been papers
read before the several Theological Unions of the Methodist
Ghurch,' and furnished for publication by the writers by request of
the Unions before which they wvere read; and this fact, while it
ought to be a suffcient guarantee for the general excellence of
their matter and style, materially lessens the responsibility of
the editors. It is noV, indeed, to be supposed that either the
Unions, by wvhich these papers respectively have been requested
for publication, or the editors in whose hands they have been
placed, have in every instance approved of everything that they
contained. In an age like this, when adventurous spirits are
pushing out, right and lef t, into xiew fields of theogical and
critical inquiry, it is scarcely to be expected that free and inde-
pendent thinkers should always be able to look along the -samne
lines, or see things in prýcisely the saine light. When a point
has been reached where 'tionest inquirers will ail be able to see
eye to, eye-if we can conceive such a sbate of things possible-
the need of investigation and discussion will- have passed away.
But in the meantinie, truth has nothing to lose, but very much
to gain, froxu the freest exchange of thoughit and opinion consis-
tent with loyalty to great essential verities. And when able
and scholarly men, who have noV only a reputation for ortho-
doxy, but for independent thought, write ela-borate and care-
fully prepared papers on profound subjects, and assume the fuill
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responsibility for what they contain by afffixingr their signatures
to them, the editores feel that it would be assuxning a rather
grave responsibility to deny them the privilegie of putting
thernselves in communication with the most educated and
thoughtful of their- bre'±ren througrh the columns of a publica-
tion which is designed zû be, more than anything else, a medium
of this sort of intelleetual exehange.

0f course, if the QUARTERLY stood in an officiai relation to
the,- Church, as an organ, the case would be diffrent. In that
case, the Church would be responsible for its utterances, and
there would be nc. scope for the expression uf individual opinion
that diverge one hair's Dreadth from the accepted standards.
The orgran should have no individuaiity, but simp]y be a voice,
speaking not its own opinions, but the opinions of the body.
Properly speaking, an officiai editor>lif held to a strict re.sponsi-
bility, bas no right to say anything but what the (Jhurch bas
said already. Organism and complete freedoin of discussion are
entirely incompatible. The officiai. editor in our Church bau no
right to go a step beyond the Oatechisin and Mr. Wesley's fifty-
three sermons in doctrine, or beyond the Journals of the Generai
Conference in the exposition and advocacy of a polity or poliey
for the Church. The moment this ruie is violated the publica-
tion in question cease to be an organ of the Church, and
becomes the organ of the man who happens to be for the time
beingr its editor. In that case, it may by the change either
become better or worse; but, in either case, the relation of
organship to the Ohurcl is1 destroyed.

Now, the QUARTERLY sustains no suchi relationship to the
Churcbi. It is in no sense an organ. The Church is not
responsible for anythingr it says, except in the sense in which
it i8 responsible for the- character and teaching of the indi-
viduai ministers who write tii,-, articles which, appear in its
columns over theïr own signature from time to time. By this
it is notnmeant that cither the editors or the contributors of
tlie QUARTERLY are any less loyal to the Ohurcli, or have a
righlt to be lesýs loyal, than if it were an officiai. oran. Then,
the very fact that ail their articles are signed, is sufficient
proof that they have no desire to ascape res-ponsibility for what
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they write. Thev know well, too, that if the doctrines that
they propound -will not bear exarnination, the pages of the
QUARTRRLY will be just as open for their refutation as they
have been for their enunciation. Ail that they cau expect in
'-his arena, is "a fair -field and no favor." And the fact that
there have been but three, or four at rnost, of ail the articles
which have appeared in our colurns from the beginning, to
which serions exceptions have been taken even by the most
conservative rninds in the Church, showvs how careful our
brethren have been to not, albuse their liberty, and ho.w ciosely
they have kept, as a rule, to our denorninational larnarks.

The very few articles that have called out sorne unfavorable
.criticism, it so happenn, are frorn the pens of sorne of our abiest
and rnost scholarly ministers, w,.ho are held in very high esteern
not only for their personal worth, but also for their -work>s sake.
Two of them are authors who have laid the Church under
ýobligation by the Nvorks that they have wvritteu; one of them
is a college professor, a the:)logian and a scientist, a man of
-devout and thoroughrly Christian spirit withal, who w'ill, we
doubt not, grive a good account of himself in the exposition and
,defence of the truth that lies in the border-land between science
and religion in years to corne. And the other is one of our
highly gifted and thoroughly educated young ministers, wlio is
-not oniy a Biblical critic, well fm'rnished for his work, but a
prince of preachers, faithfui and devoted to his calling. Th)ere
is not one of these able men -vho, will flot earnestly -welcorne
the fair and candid criticism of what they have w'ritten, and
-who will not, if they are in error, rejoice ini havingr those errors
pointed out. Ail this, of course, does not, prove that these inen
have not fallen into, error, but it does prove that they have
fair]y established their dlaimns to, be heard hy their brethren,
and it at leasb raises the presurnption that what they bave
written is worthy of res;pectful consideration and thorougrh
examination. By al] means, let tbe contributions be put into
the crucible, and wvhat will not bear the fire of the rnost
thorougth criticism, lot it be destroyed-only let it be done in
love, and with the courtesy wvhichi should ciiaracterize the deal-
iigsr of grentlemen, and especially of Christian niinisters w'ith
one another.

3 @ ege
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These observations, which have already been extended toý
greater lergth than we intended, wilI, perhaps, be sufficient to
explain our position, and to put our readers and us on a better
understanding. Our desire is to take our patrons into our
fulflest confidence, feeling that our interests and theirs are coin-
pletcly identical. Our desire is to make the QUA&RTERLY jUSt
as good as we can, and we Look to the ininisters of our Church,
especially the raost scholarly and thoughtful of thein, to help
us. Such as can comnnand the necessary leisure can xnost
effectually aid us by their contributions; and every addi-
tional subseription forwarded aids us in elevating the character
Of the QUARTERLY and increasing its usefulness.

NEW DEIPKRTURE 0F TIRE SALVATION ARMY.*

WEaATEvERn xay be thought of the methods of the Salvation
Army, it mnust be admitted that the organization itself is one of
the maost remarkable products of the practical Ohristianity of
the age. Like Methodisin, to which more than to anything
else that preceded it, it owes its existence, it is the creature of
circuinstances. It was brought into being to meet a great and
pressing necessity. And whatever have been the eccentriilies.
and aberrations .vhich have naarked its past history, and what-
ever its ultirnate outcoxne may be, it seems t,- have, on the
-whole, answered weIl the end of its being. It is not necessary
to discuss the question here, whether if the Chiurches of Chris-
tendom had done their duty to the poor, especially to the out-
casts and pariahis of society, there would have been amy call or
any rooni for this unique organization. IL is enough to k-now
that a gyreat and imrportant wvork required to be done, that it
hiad grrown into such enormous proportions. and was beset with
so rnany and sueh great difficulties, that, the Churches seemed
to be wholly unable to overtake itL, and that, the Salvation

* 7la. adst.Eiiqla2d and the Way Ott. ByGENERÂL BOOTH. Funk&
Wagnallk, 18 and '20 Astor Place, New York. 'William Briggs, Toronto.

8vc', pp. 300. Price $125
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Ariny bas undertaken it, and bas already achieved a remark-
able degree of success.

It is one of the saddest facts of current history, that there is
found growi.ng Up> inl almost every Christian community, a class
of peopie that are practically heath en ; nay, that in some
respects are worse than înany of the heathen, being, in fact,
practically atheists, having littie or no rational conception of
moral or religious obligation of any kind. The chasm between
this great and growingr class and the Ohu-ches la constaritly
deepening and widening. Only those who have gone down
into the purlieus and slums of the great, cities, and have put
themselves into personal contact wvith these peopl.e-which is,

.no0 easy task, by the way, and one whichi but few of even
Christian people have the self-denial, the courage and the tact
to a.-complish-have any idea of the depth, the almost hopeless
depth, of ignorance and superstition, of vice and crime, into
which thousands upon thousands of them bave failen. They
have no confidence in, or affection for, the Church; and in niany
places, especially in the Old World, they have corne to, look
upon parsons and, indeed, ail classes of Christian workers as
their natural enemies. It is next to impossible to get them into
an ordinary place of worship. And though the Gospel is
brought to their doors, and the offer of salvation is "ade almost
within ear-shot of thsm, they neyer hear it. It has no charixi
for them, and littie or no meaning.

The causes of this appalling state of things, which is at once
a disgrace and a menace to our civilization, is a subject well
worthy of the most careful study, but it is too, large for treat-
ment ini this place. It was, however, to meet this terrible
exigency that the Salvation ArÂÂy w.ý, called into being. It is
not wonderful that it bas sectired the sympathy and, to a
certain extent, the co-operation of thousands of good peuple in
ail the Ohurches. Many who, could not, fully approve of its
methods, who looked upon its teaching as defective, shrank
from its apparent irreverence, and, above ail, deprecated
what seemed to, be its almost inevitable outcome-the addition
of another to the rnany sects into which the already sadly 1tooý
niuch divided Church bas been rent-have, nevertheless, in view
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of its aims, the seif-denial and devotion of its agents, and the
success which it has achieved among those whose case appeared
to be the most hopelcss, given it a hearty God-speed and
.a helpixîg hand. It has wvon for itself re3pectful and sympa-
thetie recognition from Nonconforrnists and Chuirchmen, nay,
from Catholics as well as Protestants. The late Canon Liddon
personally inspected the work of the Army in the East End of
London, and though, of course, as a Highi Churchman, he could
not approve of its apparent conteinpt for sacraments and eccle-
siastical orders, and probably found himself somewhat scandal-
ized by being present at religious services condueted by women,
lie nevertheless expressed hiniseif in the most respectful lan-
guage concerning it. Cardinal Manning mnade the .krmy and
its, work, soiie years ago, the subject of a highly appreciative
article in one of the Reviews, in which, indeed, he pointed out
some of its dangfers, but the effeet of which could not but be
encouraging and hellpful to it in its work. And some of those
who at one time criticised some things about the Army rather
severely-Mr. Stead arnlong the rest--have afterward, upon
more intimate acquaintance, havingr a more perfect knowledge
of its organization anud its work, been among ils stauncliest
friends and most earnest advocates.

It is not the design of the writer to play the part of the apolo-
gist or the advocate of the Salvation Army, but simply to deal
wvith facts wvhich have become historical. Like every other
organization, it is to be known by its fruits. The opinions of
even great and grood men decide nothing, oudy in so far as they
are the result of careful and intefllhxent observation. If, how-
ever, ag'rowth, can be accepted as proof of the presence of life,
the Army lacks noV the evidence of vitality. It is barely a
quarter of a century old, and to-day it is the largest Home and
Foreign Missionary Society in the world. And besides the faet
that every «Isoldier" is a xnissionary, under obligation Vo set
apart a definite portion of his time to, the specifie work of soul-
saving, it lias about 10,000 geofficers " in the field, mnen and
women who are fully devoted to evangelistic wvork. Already iV
has extendcd its labors-to adopt General Booth's own phrase-
,ology-« !over and tlirough no Iess than thirty different
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"countries and colonies " scatteredi over a considerable part o?
the four quarters of the globe. It lias permanent locations>
analog'tous to vihat, in the nomenclature of other missionary
societies, are calied central stations, in about 4,000 places.

And this g-rowth and expansion is ail the more remarkable,
in view o? the peculiarities of the organization, and of th.e people
from among whom both its officers and its privates are recruited.
Its goverument is essentially autocratic, its central principle
being that o? unquesti 'ling submission to absolute authority.
And yet the people among whoma it lias achieved its largest
success and from whom it lias obtained the largest number of
recruits are the most iiberty-loving people in the world, many
çf wliom had wrecked and ruined themselves, utteriy blighting
their prospects, both for time and for eternity, simply for the
sake of having their o-wn wa.y. There is no people on the earth
with more ultra-democratic tendencies than the proletariat of
Engyland, from wvhich a large proportion of those who submit
_with cheerfulness and loyalty to this iron mile have been drawn.
Indeed, this is at once the reproach and the glory of the Salva-
tion Army. In the estimation o? sucli as have unhimited confi-
dence in the democratic principle in its application to, every-
thing in Ohurch and in State, of course, it is a reproacli; but to
such as look only at the effectiveness of the organization, and
the achievement of resuits, this military regime is its glory.
On this point General Booth himself says: TbeSalvation
Army, largely recruited from amongst the poorest o? eue poor,
is often reproached hy its enemies on account o? the severity o?
its mule. It is the only religlous body founded in our time tlat,
is based upon the principle o? voluutary subjection to an abso-
lute authority. No one is bound to remain in the Army a day
longer th an he pIeases. XVhile he reinains there lie is bound by
the conditions of the service. The flmst condition of the service
is implicit, unquestioning obedience. The Salvationist is t*augtht
to obey as is the soldier on the field o? battle.Y

In furtlier exposition and illustration o.2 this submission and
obedience, lie elsewhere says: cgNom is this subinission a meme
paper loyalty. These officers are in the fleld, constantly exposed
to privation and ill-treattment of ail kinds. A teiegram from
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nme will send any of tbemn to the uttermost parts of the earth,
will transfer themi from the slums of London to San Fracisco,
or despatch them to assist in opering missions iný Rlolland,
Zuiuland, Sweden, or South America. So far from resenting
the exercise of authority, the Salvation Army rejoices to

-recognize it as one great secret of its success, a pillar of streng-th
upon which ail its soldiers can rely, a princip]e wThich stamps it
as being different from ail other religlous organizations founded
in our day.>' No wonder that theorists have strongly objected
to the Army on account of this feature of it, and that they have
freely predicted the failure of an organization so strangely out of
harmony with the spirit of the age; b ut despite the alieged
unpopularity of its discipline> be.9,use, of this very Spartan rule,
it may be, the Salvation Arrny haý grown from year to year
with a rapidity to which nothingY in modern Christendom. affords
a parallel.

0f course, at this point it would be easy, on generai princi-
pies, to criticise the Army. It cannot be denied that the
authority which bas just been described is an enornious power
to be placed in the bands of a single individual, who is
himself not liable to be cailed to account for anything that,
he does, so long as hie does not violate the iaw of the
land. it is easy to imagine how such power might be
seriously abused. But this is oniy, after ail, to afflrm of
the Saivation Army what is true of a great many other
things in which great masses of human beings are required
to act in concert. Every generai who is p]aced in com-
mand of an army is constituted a despot. He bas to thin«k
and to decide, and the first and last duty of those under him, is
to obey. A mistake upon bis part inay involve the sacrifice of
thousands of lives, the loss of a battie, the Lall of an empire.
But, oi~ the other side, without this subordination to authority
the army wouid be a mob, and its success in the field wouid be
impossible. The same sort of submission and obedience is
required in order to the successful working of a railway, or any
other enterprise or undertaking in which large numbers of indi-
viduals are engaged, and in which promptness and punctuaiity
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,of action is required. And why should not the saine principle
apply in the evangelistie work of the Ohurch, and the momentous
undertaking of the subjugation of a rebel world to the dominion
ýof Christ ?

Enough has been said to show that the history of the Salva-
tion Army «bas presented from the beginning a series of sur-
prises. Its originator and commander is himself a surprise. If
the Methodist New Connexion had perceived the extraordinary
genius which he possessed for organization and government, as
well as for action, it probably would not have allowed him. to
slip through its frngers. His eminently gifted and devoted wife,
the mother of the army, was a surprise. No one probably who
*knew her thirty years o'ý,o, could have any idea that she would
have become one of the most powerful preachers and xnightiest
religions forces in the United Kingdom. The extraordinary
growth of the Army and the expansion of the field of its opera-
tion bas been a surprise. And there has been another species
of growth, the development, so to, speak, of new faculties and
powers,, new functions and adaptations to new forins of work,
whieh has been still more surprising. Th e system of " Rescues,»
and '«Shelters," and " Homes," which it has already called into
being, and which have been in operation for~ some turne, illus-
trate in a rernarkable manner the elasticity and manifold
capacity for usefulness of the organization, especîally so long, as
it is tandem the command of one so fertile in resources as General
IBooth.

But, beyond question, the most surpmising thing about the
Army that has hitherto transpired is the new departure which
is announced in the remarkable book, " In Darkest îýngIand, and
the Way Out," by General B3ooth, which hE's recently issued from
the press. 0f this book it iruay be safely said, that it is the
niost remarkable book of the season. Indeed, some are of the
opinion that it is the most remamkable book of the century.
"Lux Mundi " attracted a good deal of attention ared produced
considerable excitemaent, for a time; )ut it hms been completely
eclipsed by this new-comer. It is not in the style, however, but
in the niatter of General Booth's book that its chief interest
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lies. In respect to the former but littie needs to, be said, but to
fully expound the latter would be quite impossible within the
lixnited space assigned to this article. All that needs to be said
of the style is that it is transparent and v:,gorous, indicating in
every page the sincerity and earnestness of the author. The
General writes like one who is conscious that hie has something
tc, say which is not only worthy of the attention of the public>.
but which is of such transcendent importance that in settinu
it forth> anything like an approach to the :fine style of writing
-would be out of place. The style is that of a man who feels.
that he has a great work to, perform, and that life is too short
for him to spend his time in cultivating the graces of finished
authorship. It is, therefore, befitting the occasion, and in
harmony with the design of the worlç, which is not to excite the
admiration or minister to, the delectation of his readers, but to,
impress them with the vastness and importance of the work to,
be undertaken, and to, enlist their sympathy and co-operation in
its accomplishment.

One can hardly be, expected, upon a necessarily hurried read-
ing of a book like this, unfolding an entirely unique scheme of
evangelism and of social rescue and reformation, and dealing
with a vast number of details, Vo enter into a minute examina-
tion of its contents, or Vo, attempt Vo estimate the value of its
proposals. Nothing so, adventurous or pretentious as this is Vo,
be undertaken in this article. This, however, may be said, as
the resuit of even a superficial examination, that there is a sort
9f sublime audacity about Lt which eau scarcely fail Vo, make a
profound impression upon the mind of the thoughtful reader.
The state of Vhings actually existing in what the author calîs
"Parkest England,>' is full of deep and painful interest; and
the atithor's description of Lt, thougli necessarily dealing with
generals, rather than with particulars, is well calculated to.
deeply affect the heart of auy one possessing the common feel-
ings of humanity. It is noV possible here, however, Vo, do more
than to refer to, Lt briefly.

In England, as elsewhere, the population may be roughly
divided into three classes: the fortunate,, the unfortunate, and
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the dangerous. The latter of these classes, ab least so far as the
interests of society are concerned, is probably better managed
there than ini any other part of the world. Though England has
not only a large eriminal population of its own, but is constantly
receiving reinforcements fromi abroad, the volume of crime is
less, in -proportion to the population, than in any otherx country
under the sun. Indeed, one wonders that in the presence of
such an argus-eyed police, and ini a cominunity in which the
arrangements and machinery for the detection and punishrnent
of crime are so perfect, any one should bétake himself to criminal
courses as the means of procuring a livelihood; and one is not,
surprised that though the population is rapidly increasing, and
at the sanie time massing itself more and more in great centres,
the number of convictions of and convicts conffned in the penal
institutions is constantly decreasing.

There is, however, a large criminal, population, notwithstand-
ing the perfection of the police and the judicial system; and
the unfortunate class is enormous. These two classes together,'
including the homeless, the starving, those who scarcely ever
know what it is to have sufficient food, and those who are so,
diependent upon the chance of the hour, that they are always
on the verge of starvation, General Booth estimates at one-tenth
of the entire population of the country. It is to be hoped that
in th:s respect lie is mistaken, and that hisýestixuate is too large.
And yeL there is probably no one who knows more, possibly no
one who knows so much, of les miserables of the country as the
General, and as he has no motive for exaggerating, it is prob-
ably not very far fromu beingr correct. But leven if this estimate
could be reduced by one-third, the state of things would be
appalling, and the difficulties in the way of dealing effectively
with such an appalling mass of depravity and suffering, would
be such as would paralyze any but the most coarageous.
It is not, however, too rûuch to say that General Booth
lias had the courage to look the case of these wretched people
fairly in the face; and, Nvhat is still more important, he
has the faiblh that lie is capable of grappling successfully with
the enormous difficulties with which it is beset, through the
instrumentality of the organization which hie has succeeded in
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calling into being, and has under his command. fie lias diag-
nosed the case thoroughly, and he believes himself capable of
app]ying the rernedy. fie evidently believes that there is not
an evil exist.ing in the wc>rld for the cure of whieh a beneficent
Providence bas not made provision; and that it only requires
the courage, the fortitude and the patient endurance which
cbaracterized the Stanley expedition in iDarkest Africa, in
applying the remedy, in order to, lead the multitudes in
"-Darkest England" into the light.

To describe, in detail, the scheme for this, which General
Booth bas miapped out, would be to largely re-write bis book.
0f course, this is impracticable. The principles laid down as
essential to success may, bowever, be briefly stated. (1) In
order to secure success in any schemne for the upliftingt of the
fallen, it must Le kept in mind that "(the man bimself tust be
changed, wvhen it is his character and conduct which constitute
the rea-son of bis failure in the battie of life." (2) The remedy
to be effectuai must change the circumstances of the individual,
wben they are the cause of bis wretcbed condition and they
are beyond bis corxtrol. (3) It must be on a seale commensur-
ate witb tbe evil witb wbicb it is proposed to deal. (4) It
must not only be large enougb, but it must be permanent. (5)
The seherne mnust be such as to be immcdiately practicable.
(6) Tbe indirect features of it, must noV be sueh as to injure
the person, whom it is designed to benefit, as, for example,
by begetting in bim a permanent feeling of dependence instead
of begetting and stimul 'ating in bim the <Jesire and ability to
hsalp himself. (7) Wbile assisting one class, care must be takzen
Vo noV seriously interfere with tbe interests of another. It will
be readily seen bow comprebensive tbese rules are, and bow
mnucli space would be needed for their adequate exposition and
illustration. But the scheme itself is its own best illustration,
and for the full outline of tbis tbe reader must be referred to
the book itself.

The scbeme proposeci by General Boothi may, however, be
compendiously described in bis own words, as follows: 'Il t
consists in the formation of tbese people into self-belping and
self-sustaining communities, each being a kind of co-operative
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society. or patriarchal family, governed and disciplined on the
principles which have already proved so effective in the Salvation
Army." These communities he proposes to cali colonies, and
the scheme includes the formation of the City- Colony, the
Farm Colony, and the Over-Sea Oolony. Thus ib will be seen
that, in «',s comprehensiveness, it is intended to include the
vicious and depraved, the suffering, the outcast and the perish-
ing, of both town and country, and their orgeniz,.,,tion for self-
hielp and self-support. What General Booth airas at, if we
-rigrhfly apprehend bis design, is the practical application of the
principles of rational and Christian socialism. iu the rescue and
rehabilitation of these wretched people; and to do this on a
-scale so comprehensive as to not only embrace the outcast and
perishingy of his own country, but through the instrumentality
of the Over-Sea Oolony, involvingr a scheme for the emigration
of such as are deemed fit to be transplanted, to extend to other
parts of the world.

Such a scheme in its entirety, to quote again the language of
the author of this volume, "rmay be aptly compared te a great
machine founded in the slums of the purlieus of our great
towns and cities, drawing up into its embrace the depraved and
the destitute of ail classes; receiving thieves, harlots, paupers,
drunkards, prodigals, ail alike, on the simple condition of their
being willing to %vork and conform to discipline. Drawing up
these poor outcasts, reforming them, and creating in them.
habits of industry, honesty and truth ; teaching them. methods
by which alike the bread that perishes and that which, endures
to Everlasting Life can be won. Forwarding them. from. the
city to the country, and there continuing the process of their
regoeneration; and then pouring them. forth cn the virgin soils
that await their coniing, in other lands, and keeping hold of
them, with a strong governnient, and yet making them free mnen
.and women; and so laying the foundation, perchance, of an-
other empire to swell to vast proportions in later times."-

These general features of the seheme will, we trust, be inter-
esting to the readers of the QUXRTERLY; but the real interest of
the book will be found in the details of the machinery by which
it is proposed to carry it into effect. lIt is here that the genius
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of General Booth for organization becomes apparent. It is ir-.
possible to speak of them in detail, much less to, discuss them
in a rnanner that would «be at ail adequate or even to attempt
to estimate their value, and adaptation to the attainment of the
end which the proînoter of the i-novement bas in view. It is
interesting, however, to knowv that the greater part of the
coinprehiensive system. of machinery wshieh it is proposed to
set in motion has already been subjected to the test of experi-
mient. Nearly everything necessary for the working- out of the
seheme has been tried, and its trial has been atteInded. withi an.
encourating ineasure of success. -Vhat is aýjmed at in the
new departure is, in the main, simply the11 extension of what
has already been for some tinie in opdration on a limited seale.
General Bootb's great experiment will, no doubt, be wateched
with profound and sympathetie interest by thousauds in every
part of Christendoni; and xnany fè fervent pri ..er will be
offered for its success. In the ineantime, bis book will prove
interesting and instructive to Christian readers everywhere.

____ ___W.S. B.

BIBLE STUDY.

TrtE importance of Bible study cannot 'be questioned, nor the need of
competent Bible teachers doubtecl. There is much Bible reading and real
eirnestness in teaching, but -what is wanted la regular systemnatic study,
and a comprehiensive, n-iet.hodlical plan uf teaching. The aima should be,
correct habits ado~und niethods in study, and thorough qualification,
riglit system, and earnest enthusiasmi in teaching. The result should be, s&
niorè general and accurate knowledge of the Soriptures, so that the Word
will be always ready for personal use, and be a strong, healthy, spiritual
im-cpulse in spiritual life. To accomplish this thec Araerican 1nsUtute of
Sacrel .Literatitrc was brought into existence for the purpose of guiding,
by correspondence, irdividuals and classes in teachlng snd studying the
Word of God after the Inductive nicthod. It is accomplished by the
formation of "Bible Clubs," through a leader chosen by the Club. The
leader wlll receive advance instruction by correspondence in the course and
in plans of Club work. He will thus beconie competent to guide the Club>
in study and manage the work of the individual muembers. The courses
offered for 1891 are The Gospel of Luke, Tie Gospel of Joli;, The Life of
Christ in all the Gospels, Olcl Testament History ana Literature from,
Samuel ta Solomon. Either course will require about an half-hour's daily
study. The charge for instruction, criticism, direction and examination
sheetz, final examination, and certificates, is $5.00 for Club fee and fifty cents
per muexber. The niaterial required is the Inductive Bible Leafiets, whicb.
cost forty cut-s per set, but ta subscribers for the CA 31Â ETuODIST

QtTARTERLY art, furnished at thirty-five conte. Clubs that do not require
the instruction and crlticism cf tixe Institute, but prefer to manage their
ow-n studylng, may formn a non-correspondence Club, at a foc cf fifty cents
per member, wvhich covers expenseo f final examnation and certificates.
The Thcolncgical Union is affiliatod nith the liustitute, and applications
should bc made through it.
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MY DflAR FRIE;D,-
1 ama deeply interested ini your present and eternal -welfare,

and woeuld seek to impress you wvith a matter of unparalleled importance. You are
often aslced about business affairs, and urged ta, talce action on the things of this
life. That you should be interest.-d in " the life that now is"1 is important, but is
it flot equally important that 3'ou should also be interested in "«the life that is ta
come? " You knowv the old question, "'Mat shail it profit a mani if he shail gain
the whole %world and lose his own soul ? > How common. it is to, inquire about each
other's bodily health, and should it be thought out of place k, asic after the soul's
health? Why should it seem more strange to be interested in our neigbboiurs
spiritual, than in his temporal, prosperity? You wiIl, 1~ ama sure, not take it amiss
if I ask you, 'l I it well with thy soul ?"1 If you cannot say, " The Spirit himself
beareth witness with may spirit that I am a child of God,1 let me intreat you to
settie this great question now. "I>repare to meet thy God," for "the time is
short," and the summons wvill soon be, " Set thine liouse in order, for thou shait die,
and not live." Why not %;ow give yourself to the service of God, and begin ta
seek the forgivenes of your sins, by signing the " Seeker's Pledge " on the other
aide of this card. If you are "born again," please hanPd this card te another.

Your "'felow-helper to the truth,"

*'Beogd nzoza tAMe acr4ptable timc: behld. nom is t&c clay o ltuion."
2b-day. if yc shaU AerHis voice, hardcn .-,o your heart&"

HAVING "'a desire te fiee frora the wrath te corne, and be saved
15 from my sins," and a sincere determination to lead a Christian life, I1
e will begin Ni, and asic au interest in the prayers of God's People.

: nBELIVIN in my Reavenly Fathees for5ving love, and depend -
m is to od, trust Jesus ( lirist as my Sa iour, and cenfess ~M

S as sucb, hcnceforth regarding aiyself as one of Ris folloivems

.~DDRESSq.........................................e.

ge hensigedplenso hand tu your Past-w, or seme other

£~7 hensiged, Christian %vorker.

"Onée shali say, 1 amth ferir. . . . an~d axuither thail zsïubt rWh
his haaad unio the Lord."
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The NTeto Religion a Gospel of Love. By E. W. GRtAY. The Thorne Pub-
lishing Co., Chicago, 1890. Cloth, $1MC; our subsoribers, 75 cents.

This work is forrnally dedicatcd 11tu the loyers of truth who have found
it difficuit to accept Christianity as itis usually delivered frora the pulpit'"
This, taken ini connection with the suggestive titie, awakens an expectation
that, like a good many books which appear, the author will bc found
atteruptingcr, in a measureless conceit of superior illumination, to reforir and
enlighten ail the good people in the world, while hie will discover himself
and God te ba in perfect sympathy with ail the bad people, wvho inig-ht
charge ail their evil upon the bad teaching and straitened exaniple of those
who think theinselves saints. There are quite enough books and u)apers
written in this spirit.

But this ia not one of that kind ; and we are rather sorrv/ that at Jirat
sight any one sliould have cause to associate it with such company, for it is
really a useful book, and aima oniy at auch an. exhibition of Christianity
as wiil show it unznistakably to be a gospel of love. With this no one can
be offended. It is the new religion, and ia so exhibited by being placed ini
coniparison with the varlous old and pagan religions, which are here sub-
mitted to a brief but pretty ti±orough examination. The good in them la
fairly recognized, and they are shown to bc not entirely destitute of divine
inspiration and influence, though incalculably inferior to Christianity.

Dr. Thonmas, the writer of the introduction to the book, tells us that
the author has quietly slipped aw"ay froni the old dlogmas of total depravity
and a penal or substitutional atonement.

Probably this la true, but in our reading of the severai parts of the work
we wero notat alstrongl,,yirnpresse&with tlis fact. Indeed, wehad thouglit
that we could say that a very conservative theologian would pasa through
the whole without discovering any slight cast upon any of the old doctrines
which lie had been in tlie habit of holding in reverence. 1I. certainly deals
with ail old and accepted interpretations of Scripture with niuchi respect,
while endeavoring to state, without any bias which we ca'n deteot, the
great facts in the life of Jesus, and the reasonable aînd, we shoulci thinký,
generally acceptcd deductions frora thora.

Hercin the author finda bis gospel of love, and its proper expression
Bhould bu works that bless mnen, and therefore ara approved of God. Pro-
bably hie would net place a very high estir-nate upon a sudden. conversion,
whethcr warranted te, run for a lifetime, or, as some estinmatc. m.-tria.-e, a
convenient arrangement for the t.iie being. A&nd yet every bad life that
turns tu goduess miust begin , ine tume, and take lirvld upon soniething.
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In bis anthropolcpgy we find an interesting and suggestive study. It le
here, perhaps, that hie quietly slips awvay from, the old dogma of total
depravity, but, nevertheless, ho finds and leaves quite enough d'ý;pravi#ty
ini hurnan nature for our use, either in practice or in dogma, certainly
quite enougli to denionstrate, the necessity of help fromi God to ena-ble mian
te work out any, good ana great resuits in life, in the direction of either
manlinesse or gyodliness.

But hie finds human depravity a very mucli more complex thing than it
la generaily represented te be. It is ixot merely a great poeket in which
we raay stow away every disagreeable theme which we don't want to take
the tume and trouble te thinli about, and to work out a remedy for; but it
la magnified through heredity by bad blood, bad philosophy and, therefore,.
bad discipline.

One particular we hae not found clearly stated before, thougl,,i we have
ourselves often develc'ped the saine view. Rt la the fact that ne effort la
miade to, give good bodies te mnen. The world strives te improve the race
of horses, cattie, doge, and chickens, but bas no regulations, nor ever has
lied, whichi looks in Lhe direction of producing a race of mca with better
bodies than their ancestors. But at an age whea people bave no experi-
ence and mucli passion, guided only by the amount of moaey ecd party to
the coatract possesses, or by other accidient evea less wise in directing the
selection, marriages are formed wvitheut a single thought of the physical
weaknesscs which, existing in one oî the parents, xnay be accented in the
children by existing aiso in the other. N~o effort is, known -whereby these
great weakncsses and imperfect organizations may be somewhat relieveC. or
wholly avoided. Te us it is beyond doubt that a race with better physical
organs, more evenly balanced, and more highly developed, would attain at
onçe te) highier moral excellence.

What. can be donc1 what should be donc, it is not easy te, point out; but
it remaine that, -with ail the straining after intellectual elevation, civiliza-
tion knows nothing about securing good bodies to chidren, in which te psss
their, at, best, trying prebation in this worla-

Wise thintgs are aiso sad here about aur philosophies. Love la thec une
upon which ail passion and feeling shall flnd a uaity. It is worthy of a
place it lias never received in the teaching of philosophy and morale. Love
te God, and lionco love t, inanki-nd, muet be the basis of all upward
movenient.

Thc bok iu net mere speculation on tic part. of thc author, but ail the
way throurvli, except in tic final application of the principles, developed, it
la supported by numereus and wvell authenticated quotations from. standard
authorities on the subject ixnmediately discussed.

Colciuisw. Conitary to Goci's Word ai-A Mc&es.Moral Nattr,. By D. Fisx
HARts. Publisied by tie Atuthor, nt thc Woznan's Temperance Pub-
lisliin- A-sociation, Chica,-go. Price $1.50.
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This ie a very able work of its kind. The literary character of the book
je excellent, cear, etrong and forcible, printed on good par.er, and in fine
style. The analysis of the Scriptures bearingy on the subject, ie so full and
weil arranged as te mak-e it a useful compendium of what is authoritatively
tauglit on ab least one side, of the question ; but it cannot be said to, be
exhaustive, because it does not examine with equal fulnese those Seriptures
which, are urged in favor of the Calvinistic interpretation. But this would
probably, be too mucli te ask of any author. And yet it would be a pretty
bold assumption that Calviniste, during ail the centuries over whViceh this
controversy lias extended, hiave found little or nothing, in the Bible wvhich
strongly supports their exposition. We would net undertake te, naintain
.that position.

Nor do we find anything particularly new iii the arrangement or appli-
cation of the Seriptures analyzed. It je simply an old argument restated
in good forin, and in as convineing a style as any, brief treatise we know of
whicli deals with the samie subjeet. Perliaps it ie net possible at this late
day, -%vhen the ground is se tracked over with the course of previeus dis-
eussions of the sanie niatter, te set forth a single new argument.

One reasoil by which the author feels himesel! prompted to enter the
field seems te us a convincing reason why nothing new le at present
required. Tîtat is the differences among Calvinists themselves as te the
meaning, inmport and destiny of that great systemn of interpretation called
Calvinism. Prof. Morris, of Lane Theological Semninary, says: "R It true
thle- large iniprovemients have been nmade recently, as in the daye of Jona-
tihan Edwvards, within the Calvinistie system. Their admission liae ix»-
rrensely enb-hned its dlaim te an honorable place among the accepted
systeme of evangeiical belief."

In following the' discussion on the revision of the Westminster standards
it, je impossible nct te, observe that many advocates of revision propose
sucli changes as wicàuld enable uteet liberal .Arniinians te accept the new
standards as good Arminianism, yet the writers themselves claim that they
would stiil retain their Çalvinism. :Now, wvhat is gained by contention
about a word? AUl knew irbat the Calvinism of history lias bec». If, with
a full knorledge of tItis, Preshyterians sec fit te preacli as free and full a
salvation as Arnîinians lhave ever presented, and yet te cail lb Calvinisni,
let us rejoice in thre fact that tlîey prencli it, and net try te drive men of
the present day inte an aclh-now]edgmeùi-t of ail titat tlîeir ancestors bclieved,
for which they are ne more responsible thian the babe iwho, by either
predestination, or perterition, was once consignmed te eternal deathi, je
responsible for net bein- among the elcb. Rtather than keep up ait old
contention, ire would prefer te allow Calviniste themselves te decide what
thieir faith really is, as cerne lhave already donc by an actuel revisien cf thiri
standards, and as others show thiemselves rcady te do by havin g appointecd
commnittees cf revision. It je not of nearly se mucir consequence ivlhat Cal-
viniste bave believcd and taught in tire pat, as what thcy propose te teacli

Y
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in the future, and if their love for a word ie se grieat that ;hey eall the
inost unbounded statements of free grace by the narne Calvinism, what
harm is donc? Words must be allowed to change thejir meanings. It lias
always been so in every department of knowledge and practice.

Further, we think the great facts of life are of far more importance than.
.any rnethod of exp]aining them. Calvinism in its most rigid form in the
past was no more than a rnethod of explainiug certain facts in one way,
while Artninianisrn explained the sanie facte in another way.

One great fact taught in the Soriptures, and in human life, ie that sorne
-will. be eternally saved and others lost. Calvinisni hias exp]ained that fact
by taking ite position before the entinnce into human lit e, and saying that
those who are saved are elected thereto and the loat are passed over.
.Arminianism takes its position at the gate of heaven, and, meeting ail who

-corne, it says they were elected to corne in the provisions of divine grace.
Thug treedierneeogh in thle two explanations, they touch at

-one point, at leaet, and the fact is not aItered.
Again, it je a fact that in ail churches, Caivinist and Arminian alike, of

those whlo enter into the communion of the people of God, corne decline in
piety, and sink se low in sin, and die lu se bad a moral condition, that uil
*agree that there can be no hiope of their salvation. The Calvinist says they
were neyer converted, for if they had been they would have persevered
unto eternal lite. The.Arminian takes a shorter and casier way with them,
and says that they were truly converted, but that they f el away and 'were
loet.

But of thoso wlhe fall away-and thie occurs in every church-some are
*certainly recovered, and often only a little time before deatli. No inatter
how bad they may have becorne before their final recovery Calvinism says
they were truly converted, and ne-ver reaily lost the life rtýceivefd in con-
version; but Arminianisin says they were savingly converted in the firet
instance, tlîat they feU away conmpletely, and would have been lost, had they
died lu thieir backslidden state, but that they were thoroughly converted a
second tirne, se that -ive xnay cherish a reasonable hope of their ca) vation.

Now, ages of contention about a method of explanation of these facts in
harniony withi the Soriptures has not changed a single case in the actual life
of the Churcli of God.

Polemics are sirnply tho fashion of an age. In the progress of civiliza-
tien men have been borne on in niasses by the dorninanceo f sorne idea
*which lias becomie the fashion ef the tirne. Generally. as in the case of the
-Crusades, the idea -wears itself out ivitiiont accomplishiing anything, and
then xnankind turu te soinething else.

The (Jhrietianity of the present tirne shows uninistakabie signe of weari-
ness -with the faehien of polemical controversy. It je turning with. hunger
te a consideration of the great domiinantu tacts recorded in revelation, and
.constantly recurrilg in actual life. In a littie tirne there will remain no
patience witli medi.-eval interpretitions or controversios. '%Vliat are the
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facts ? What did. Jesus say ? What did He do? What facts impressed
thernselves upon the apostles as thiey wrote? Rowv do these facts accord
'with the facts in human lufe to day ? What application have they to thema?

The working theology of the future must corne 1 not froni brain of pope
or bishop, nor froin the cloisters of bygone ages, but must be a prat'iical
development, upon these facts. We think the Calvinists -%vill plobab]3. be,
able to makze their own readjustments without the help of controversy
from without, and ive are in favor of allowing thema to do so. The more
especially as historical Calvinism is doing no barra ±o Arminian churches,
and also as controversy furnishes a badl atrnosp]îere for the discerniment of
truth, and mcn wlîo are laboring towardr- wise conclusio~ns, under the lash
of sharp) criticism from without are certain to land in some extreme. So it
lias ever been, so it wiIl ever be. Josephi Cook credits Theodore Parker's
errors to the sharp criticism wiith which lie wvas tlîreshed before hie had
fully developed his viewvs. If his teaching had been allowed. to dcvelop,
itsclf later in life in Boston, instead of béing driven by harsh criticisin.
while at Roxbury into a confirmcd sbitement, hie might have corne ont in
harmony with those who offered hila life-long opposition.

Tithe Master of the Magicians. By E. STUART PHELPS and HERtBEnT D.
1V6i. imo, cloth. Hloughton, ?lifflin & Co., Boston and New York.

Price $1.25.

This is an age of literary partnerships ; so, aithough thc authoress of«
"The Gates Ajar " has already made a name for heracîf in the story-telling

world, she has collabora-ted with hier husband (hitherto un1known as a fiction
writer) in this story. The scenle is laid in Babylon in the reiga of Nebu-
chadnezzar the Great, and the Master of the fagicians i3 n o less a person
than the Hebrew prophet Daniel.

The story opelis ivitlî a description of the great temple of Bel, adjoin-
ingr which le the school of learning taughit by .Jhetura-ili, the grcatest sage-
in l3abyloin. Ris scbolars are the pick of thc Babylonian Empire, including
several highi-bomn Jewishi captives, anion" whoni le Daniel. In this school
are trained the future high priests, astronomers, diiners, rulers of Baby-
Ion. In the midst of their lessons Nebuchadnezzar returns from a fighiting
expedlition, and during the description of his triuniphial. mardi, we are-
introduced to ail the characters of the day. A story of the class of Ben
Hur, while lacking the human interest, of that book, it is also more dramatie
in its episodes.

The power of the book lies in its chara.cter sketches, and in its intense-
realista. Arnytis, Queen of Babylon, is a woman sucli as Zola mighit have
ilnagcd -and drawn. Beautiful and vicious 'cruel and rcvcngefu], slie le at
once both courtezau aud qucen, and under the languorous spelle of lier-
poisonous beauty mcnii itlier and clic. And in Nebucliadnezzar what oppo-
sites aire jtii(id. Butlî tyralnnical and tender, both humble and liaughity,
one0 monunt lie obuys the whiin of a cluild, and again hoe ie like adamant
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whom nothing can move. Intensely superstitious, the common things of
earth, air and sky are full of omen for himn, and they drive him, from
cruelty ix> cruelty to appease the imagined wrath of his deities. The skill
of the authors ie shown most clearly in the putting together and the work-
ing up of the passions of the king's heart until they end in madness, and he
becoines as "one of the beaste of thie field." We are disappointcd in the
estimate of Daniel; he is pictured as a dreamy inystic, continually falling
into, troubles aixd giving utterance te strange thoughits. While mucli is
eaid about his devotion to, his God, very littie is said about his patriotieni.
and the attempt to mrake hini appear in love ivith Galithe, the daughter of
Keturath, ie too evidently a straining after effect. There are three ecenes
ini the book which cannot be surpassed for descriptive force by any novel
of to-day: " The telling of the King's dream by Daniel," " The Lion
Hunt,-' and the attempt of Amytis-through jealous rage-to drown
Galithe. The book je not weighfed down with historical detailz and learn-
ing, as too many of its c]ass are, but while inuch je given to suggest what a
real field je open to, investigation, it je not enough to read, but it is first
and last a sto-y. One riscs fromn this etory with a feeling of profound
thankfulness that Baby]onish ideas of cîvilization are not ours, and one
realizes -what an immense ixupetus Christ's coming gave to the cause
of woman. This book is indeed a workL of art, and will live in the xnemory
of those who are in synmpathy with deep feeling, and highly wrought emo-
tion, and ive welcome it as helping to fil1 a -nceded want in our Sunday-
achool libraries.

Ciei andi BEeIgious Forces. By WI. t-,ir RiLzy H.1SED 6mo, pp
298. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnatti ; Hunt & Eaton, New York;
William Briggs, Toronto. Price 75c.

This ie. as the author explains in the preface, a serious discussion of the
preservative forces underiying civil society in the tUnited States; but as
these are essentially the sanie that underlie and support the social fabric in
ail other self-governed conxnunities, the doctrines propounded in this
volume are no lees applicable to Canada than to the States. Indeed, foir
that part, human nature is everywhere the sanie, and as the forces herein
discussed have their seat in thz indivithual so-1l, the exposition and illustra-
tion of theni is a mnatter in which everybody je concerned, whatever inay be
the forni of the political institutions under which he lives. It le the social
impulse in the individual mean which leads hlm to congregate with hie fel-
lows, and thus malies society a possibility and a necessity; and it je the sanie
impulse -with the religious instincts superadded, which malies the Church as
much a necessity as the State. J3oth the one and the other of these, the
civil and ecclesiastical organieni, thougli the ordinances of Godl are, at the
sanie tume in an important sense, the produot of man's social and spiritual
nature. To define the nature and functione of these two organisme, or,
perbaps, more properly, these two poles of the same organisin, to deter-
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mine the proper bounds of their activity respeetively, and their proper rela-
tion to each othier and the conditions of their acting harmoniously and at
the saine time independently, each affording its aid to the other, and yet
neither intruding upon the sphiere or usurping the functions wvhieh belongs
to the other, is at once a most difficuit and a most important task. This

also on account of the lucid and vigorous mnanner in which. it is treated, we
conimend it to, our readers. It will not, of course, answer ail the questions
'whicli the intelligent student of the Science of Government nlay be disposed
to ask ; but it will, in ail probability, shed a good deal of liglit upon problems
whicli hie is seekiiîg to solve.

<Jhristian Missionis of the NVineteenth Centitr. By Revw ELBERT S. TODD.

l6mo, pp. 171. Hunt & Eaton, New York. Win. Briggs, Toronto.
Price $1.

The title of this book seems to us toý be a missomer. There is no
atternpt made in it to discuss Christian Missions, in their broad and general
aspect, or even to deal in a comprehiensive way withi the nlissionary work
of the C' urcli during this century. It consists, in fact, of a series of rather
light, but weIl-written and interesting essays on some particular phases of
the many-sided. theme, that, in the judgment of the author, have not
received the degree of attention that they deserved. Persons who are well
iread in the literature of missions will probably find little new in it, tliough
they wvill find a freshi and interesting statement of familiar facts, and old
truths in a neiv dress. The style is popular, the spirit in wlîicli it is iwritten
excellent; and tlîough. making nlo pretension to profundity or originality
in any hiiglh sense, it -,vi1I do good in Christian faxailies, and especially in the
]îands of intelligent young persons.

The Scriptural Doctrine of Sacrifice and .Atonement. By ALFRED CAVE,
B.A., D. ., author of " The Inspiration of the Old Testament Indu c-
tively Considered," "An Introduction to Thieology, its Principles and
Branchies, its Resuits and its Literature," etc., and Principal and Pro-
fessor of Systeniatic Thieology of Hackney College. New edition,
revised througliout cnd partly rewritten. T. & T. Clark, 38 George
Street, Edinburgl,,i. William Bri-gs, Methodist Book and Publishing
Bouse, Toronto.
Dr. Cave, as will be seen froin the titie-page, wlîich, we print ini full,

la not unknown to the theological world ; nor does Ilis reputation as a
Biblical seholar and theologrian depend entirely upon this particular work.
Ihoroughlly equipped for his work by a finishied literary and theological,
training, and endowed, withal, with an extraordinary faculty of labor, le
lias devoted a life-time to the study of the subjects upon whidhi lie hias
written. Whiatever may be tliought of the conclusions wliichi lie lias
reaclied on any particular points involved in the discussion of the profound
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and difficuit problems wliicli lie lias attempted to solve, no one can, ive
think, read a cliapter in any of lis works, especially in the one under
review, without being ixnpressed witli the painstalxing thorougliness with
wliici lie lias souglit tu master the subjects wvhichlile discusses in ail their-
details. Indeed, one thing which greatly enliances tlie value of lis wor1ks
iR the Iigbtf -Ivli'h fbhey edi up"o" 4tIc lt rcr ù' e subjùue whie' ha
treats, and tlie aid wliich lie gives the intelligent student in forming an
independent opinion by the lucid statement, of views differing from his
own.

There is just one noteworthy exception to ivhat lias just been ivritten,
'whicli wifl be apt to impress the mind of the Metliodist reader. Whule, as
a rule, Dr. Cave gives ample evidence of being otlierwise tlioroughly
acquainted witli the literature of the subjeet of this volume, one finds no
indication in anytliing tliat lie lias written tliat lie lias taken any trouble tc>
acquaint liimself witli Wesleyan tlieo]ogy. Re does, indeed, pay some atten-
tion to the Arminian theory of the atonement, but well-informed tlieo-
logical students know tliat there is a non-evangelical, and an evangelical
Arminianism, and that any treatment of Arminian theology which. does flot
carefully distinguisli between the ono and the other of tliese is apt to be
misleading. Dr. Cave las, however, only fallen into an error whicli is
common to, a very large proportion of the theologians and theological
writers outside of tlie Methodist Clurdlies, in takzing it for granted that
there is littie or nothing in tlie theological thouglit and literature of
Metlodism which, is wortliy of thie serious consideration of theological
acliolars and thinkers. And tliis is ail the more remarkable, first, on
account of the extraordinary growth of the denoniination ; and, secondly,
on account of the influence whichi Wesleyan tlieolog,,y lias liad in modifying
the tlieology of tlie otiier evangelical Cliurches of Cliristendom. The creed
of twenty-flve millions of people, one would think, is wortly of careful and
thorougli study, especially wlen this creed lappens to be the one toward
whicli the best thouglit of evangelical Christendom is uniiistaliably ana
steadily gravitating.

Tlie subject treated in this volume is one of the inoat solemn and
interesting to be found in the entire range o! human liistory ; and it is,
perliaps, not too mucli to, say iliat so far as tlie fliblical aspect o! it is con-
cerned, this is the inost serious attempt at a thorougli scientifle treatment
of it that lias yet been miade. It did not lie within the iscope of' this work
to deal with the institution o! sacrifice as it lias existed fron-t tlie dawn of
history in ail the Gentile nations; but folluwving the Biblical record, Dr.
Cave has traced it from its origin througl ail the stages o! its development
down to its culmnination in the great sacrifice of the God-man upon the
cross. This leads him to, deal with, " The origin of sacrifice,- " The
developm--nt and significance of patriardlial sacrifice," " The Mosaic doc-
trine of sacrifice" including "The NIosaic injunctions," t'The essential.
significance o! the Mosaic injunctions," "Thie symbolical significance o!
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the Mosaio injunctions," "«The sacramental significanco of the Mosaic
injunctions," "The typical significance of the Mosaie injunctions," and a
" 6general review of the Mosaie inj unctions,>' and " The Post-Mosaic doc-
trine of sacrifice " including "The national conception of Mosaic sacri-
fice," "The Hagiographic conception of sacrifice," "T]îe prophetical.
conception of sacrifice," " Otiier theories of Old Testament sacrifice," and
a closing chapter on 'lThe transition."

The mere mention of L'iîe -;dug Ill he sufficient to indicate to the
reader the ample scope, and the conscientious tlîorougliness of the treatment
of the subjeet iii its relation to the Old Testament dispensation. But, of
course, this part of the work is only preparatory to whiat follows, as those
older dispensations were but preparatory to that which was ushered in by the
sacrifice of Christ. But it must not be forgotten that the Bible is an organ-
ism, and that, as such, ail its parts bear an intimate relatior f o one another
and to, the whole. As no member of the body can be properly understood,
however carefully examined, separated from tlie othier members, and fromn the
organic whole upon wIhich their significance an motnedpnadt

whose conipleteness they were severally intended to, iinister; so it is
with ffhe various parts of the divine revelation of which the inspired
volume is the authoritutive and divinely authenticated record. -Like ail
organisins, it is the produet of an informing principle of life, and its history
lias been one of development and growth ; and it cau be best understood
by following it in the various stages of its progress fromn its inception to its
completion. Thîis is truc of its contents as a whole, and lb is true of the
great central theme of revelation, whiclî is treated lu this volume, " The
scriptural doctrine of sacrifice and atonement."

The second " book " treats of wliat tlie auth or cails the "'Pleromatie,"
including " The New Testament doctrine of sacrifice gyenerally considered,"
"1The New Testament doctrine of the atoîîing work of Christ as sacri-
ficial,' LiieNeiy Testament doctrine of atonement," "Critical view of
theories of atoneinent," "IContemporary doctrine of the atonement,"
including "'Bualineli, Campbell, and Dale," "The atonemeut of the Old
and New Testament compared," "'Christian sacrifice under the new and

old ~~ coennt, "The sacrifice of the Lord's Supper," "A review of other

views upon the Holy Eucharist," " Sacrifice of the heavenly world," and
a concluding chapter on "The scriptural doctrine of sacrifice," in which
the various threads of the argument, or, pierhaps, more properly, the
various results of the discussion, are gathered into a compendious state-
ment.

Dr. Cave is of opinion bliat ail worship partakces of the nature of sacri-
fice; and that this institution existed even in the Edenic state, wvhen, of
,course, it was purely eucharistic, and probably consisted ln the offering of
fruits and flowers. The introduction of sacrifices iu Nvhich were involved
the offering up of the life, marked a dark and terrible stage lu human lus-
tory, the entrance of moral evil and the consequent sense of guilt into the
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world, the terrible consequence of whicli involved the foL'feiture of life,
both upon the part of the race, and of eacli individual of which it ie càm-
posed. In respect to the enigin of sacrifice, Dr. Cave mentions the two
prevalent theories-the one recognizing in it a spontaneous producb of
human nature, and the other tracirig it to a divine comimand ; but he thinks
lie can discern a via medlia, a sort of tertiura quid, whlich will recouce
these vievs ; the impulse, according to hie view, wvas divine, but it becamne
actual by the operatien of the intellectual and spiritual forces which the
4Creater had inirlanted in human nature itself. We cannot say that thie
view appears to us to be quite satiefactory. Considering the primitive con-
,dition of man at the time, it seems more in accordanco with the mode of
the dealinge of the Divine Father with Hie chuldren, in their extremne
infancy, t]iat Re shoulà establieli this as a positive erdinance.

Already, however, we have overrun our allotted space, and mnuet, there-
fore, reserve -%what we have to, say on the author's theory of the atonement
for another time. In the meantime, what bas been written wvill probab]y
be sufficient te, indicate the character and the value and importance of
this interesting and valuable work, and the elaborate and careful treatment
of a great subject which it, containe. It is only necessary te add the
zuechanical execution of the book is worthy of the character of its contents.

System of Christian Theology. By HExY B. Swmrn, D.D., LL.D. Edited
by WiL-LiÂM S. K4u-R, D.D., Professor of Theology ini Hartford Theologi-
cal Seminary. Fourth Edition revised. 8vo, 600 pp. A. C. Armstrong
& Son, New York. Willard Tract Depository, Toronto. Cloth.
Price $2.
This volume seeme, and justly, te have secured a good deal of attention.

The publishers dlaim that it bas 'ltaken ite place as a standard %vork on
Theology, net only among Preebytenians, but in the Ohurcli at, large.'*

The wvork is poethumeus, and therefore lacks net only the finish, ini
literary point of viewv, which the author would have given it, but aIse some
of these elaborations or corrections whici lie would have fur>,ished before
coxmitting it te the press. No doulb b, however, it affords a correct exhibi-
tion of the views of the author, embodying "Ithe outline of hie lectures as
left; in manuscript," together with the resuits of a phonographec report and
sereral sets of notes, taken by students during successive years.

Dr. Smith was evidently a mani of great ability, industry and research,
and a theologian con amare. lUe wvas true te, those great principles of the
Newv Testament 'which recognize an inspired and ail-sufficient guide for
faitlî and practice, a full atonement for hunian demerit, the saving energy
of the Holy Spirit, and a faith that 'worketh by love, as essential te, the
present acceptance and eternal salvation of human beinge. He knew the
modern tactice of those who oppose these viewe, and lie skilfully parried
the thrusts of the enemy ini the gate.

-Nething can be more excellent than tlie statement of the author's aim
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in these prelections. " My object,' lie says, Ilis to niake and harmonize a.
systein which shall make Christ the central1 point of ail important religieus
truth and doctrine." To do this, commencing withflhe supernatural in the
Redeemier, and working outwards from Rlis own teaching, and the mighty
revelation of Ris sufferings, deathi and resurrection, has long appeared to us
as the great want of our times, in regard of systematic tlieology.

But our author hiad lis own way of reaching towards his own ideal, and
in attempting to foflow him wye felt somewhat disappointed. More obedient
te the dictates of his systemn than of his maxixu, lie passes easily into the
old lines, under the three great divisions : The Antecedents of Redemption,
the Redemption itself, and the Kingdom of Redemption. Under the :fir.Rt

cfti;ese we havu t'le Christian doctrine respecting God, Christian Cosmology,
Christian Anthropology, and Christian Harmatology, or the doctrine
respecting sin. Under the second there are The Incarnation in its general
nature and ebjects, 0f the person of Christ the Mediater, and 0f the work of
the Mediator. Under the third, the union between Christ and the individual
believer as effected loy the Hloly Spirit, the uion between Christ and Ris
Church, and the consummation of the kingdom of Redemption in time and
in eternity. Each of tiiese subjects is subdivided and wrought eut
systematically with clearness cf language, and cemprahensiv eness of detai].
But this is net ail. There is a felicity cf thought and expression which net
se]dom rises into true eloquence, as, for in instance, on the Trinity (pp.
48-49); or Christianity looking forward te the realizatien of the kingdeni.
of God (pp. 492-493).

It is natural te, inquire whether the liberalizing changes going on ini.
Cialvinistic Churches, in pulpit and pew alike, are really grounded upon
any rejection or modification of the basai postulates, beliefs, aind interpreta-
tiens cf that systera? Se far as this book is concernied, the answer is ini.
the negative. It is true that seme cf the niost repu]sive features ef John
Calvin%8 theolegy are disowned. That eniinent man himself is occasionally
controverted in pr,-tty severe ternis. Nowhere ceuld 'we flnd the atonixig
deatli cf the Lord Jesus Christ more. fully claimed and preved te be a pro-
vision fer the whole human race than here. So the freedera of the human
will is asserted in the strongest ternis, and therefere the universal obliga-
tion cf repentance tewards Ged. Indeed, one miglit reasonably suppose
that our author had in these regards been queting from Wesleyan writers,
were it not that where lie professes te be giving the views cf Methedists
and Arminians, lie generally quite misrepresents them-not intentionally,
we suppose, but really, notwithstanding. The system ef our author sixnply
seeks te, reinvest the predestinarianism cf the Westminster Confession with
medern phraseelogy and sentiment. Take the following : '«God's decrees
or purpese simply determines this, thiat ail things are te be as they occur.
The order and plan of the universe, both iiatural and moral, are in divine
foreordination just what they are in fact-nething more er less. Whatever
anything is in itself, in its internai and external relations, se it was decreed
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tu be. The decrees refer to ail things, resuits, and nieans, jusb as they
occur in the course of divine providence" (p. 116>. IlThcy are unicondi-
tional ; they are not dependent on anything whichi is not a part and parcel
of the divine decree itseif " (p. 117). IlThe divine deerees, as including all
events, include sin also " (p. 118>.

We append but other two extracts to illustrate the position of our liberal
but more logical author: 1' had not knowvn sin except through the law,'
(yet, the sin is there). Thbis is the voice o~f all deep and truce religious
experience " (pp. 300-301). "lBut even the clect cannot certainly kitow tliri
election, or at ail events, nut iiiitii they corne to assurance, which is the gift of
aod in their lbighest sanctification " (p. 513). The italicas 4re ours, but the
,words are those of Dr. Smith, and the doctrines they contain appear te ha
essential parts of this and of every other " systein " of unconditional
predestination. 

.SEAtD .

Studies in J7heology. 0osmic Xhteism ; or, TUe Theisra of Nature. By R.
S. FosTRni, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of the Methodist EDis-,or'psi Churcli.

This is the second volume of ]3ishop Foster's great work. In reading
it we can easlly understand his reason for placing his work before us under
the general titie of "lStudies in Theology.» ]3y that titie the obvious
criticism that we have not here a complete, analytîcal presentation of the
whole field of the theistie argument in ail its relations is both anticipated
and disarmned. What we have, seemingly, is a collection of various studies
of the niost important topics of this great subject miade, if 'we rnay hazard
a conjecture, at different times, and for distinct purposes. One resuit of
sucli a collection of studies is not a littie repetition. The author's, original
studies and presentations of the great elements of the theistic argument
are supplemented by extended quotations from the most eminent :modern
authors -wlo have treated either the entire field or some one principal por-
tion of it. Many of these, such as Paley, Hodge, Flint, Piman, Buchanazn,
Bowne, Harris and others, are well known to our reade..

:Reviewing the author's original wior-, we find many pa.ssages of great
power and beauty in expression, and others of rernarkable clearness, force
and skili in the presentation of many phases of the theistie argument.
His discussions of the theses that cause must have a beginning, and that
sucli beginning must be a free net, are well deserving of attention. The
author's conception of the origin of the idea of God is that we have it by
transmission ; but he holds that the traditional. idea is reinforced and made
authorîtative te each individual mind by reasun. In this office of reason
the author recognizes the place of intuitive knowledge, but at the samne
time recognizes that our knowledge of Goci. by reason is imperfect, and,
hence, capable of evidence as well as of direct intuition. '?hi 3 branches of
this evidence are distrîbuted in the usual way--as the cosmological argu-
ment, the teleological argument, the moral argument, and the argument
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frorn universal belief. The different phases of the moral argument ùre
adniirably condensed aild put ivith grea r force. The true limits and value
of uhe argrument from. universel helief are very clearly defined, and the
argument frors the influence of theoriea la adinirably and xnost eloquently
presented.

In the discussion of agnosticisin, positivisni and evolution, whlich
occupies a very large space of the work, we hear the echoes of a confliot
which bias alraady passed us. Nothing is more wonderful than tic rapidity
wvith -which Uic hurnan mind moves ln our time through a great phase of
thought. The pantheïsm. which fo]iowed Kant kept its hold on the human
intellect for more than hal£ a century. The materialism. which has just
passed, over us reached its culmination ln less than haif tlîat time. Men
are already forgetting to hurl orthodox snatliemas at the heads of D3arwin,
H:uxley, Tyndall and Spencer. XVe have ]earned froin thens net a littIe
valuable truth. Thoy have helped us te prune away sonma of the miscon-
ceptions with w]îich ne had burderaed and iieakened the t'leistic argument.
And nt tie saine tirc the deeper moral and religious; heait of our age has

zeady rcj ected the fundameittal errors toward which it was thought at one
time tlîat t.hcy were likely te lead a large part of the recent speculative
world. bIany of our author's studies would seem. te, have been 'wrltten
while the inaterialistie tide iras at its full height, and hience, perhaps, the
large anîount cf apace occ-upied by the subjeet. On tic other hand, wc
miss any reference to the peculiar dangers cf Uic neo-Hetyelian inovement
which promises or thra'atens to, be the next great trend cf the younger
speculative world. Frein the ultra-inaterlalism, cf but a few years --go, the
penduluin is already silnglng to an ultra-ideilisin-at least, this is the case
ln soma quarters. The pantheistinýl refinements cf Uic one are scarcely les
fatal te, our historie Christianity than is the coarser atheisnî cf the other.

While wc cannot speak cf Bishop Foster's work an a complete com-
pendium, vre can assure oui readers that thcy wlll flnd ln it treasurcs; that
will repay their search. N

The3!Jeaïs. A Quarterly Mfagazine published by the Open Court Pbihn
Company, Chicago. October, 1890 Yearly subseription, $2.
This is the first number cf a iiew candidate for favor among thc already

large list cf the quarterlies. The articles are upon living and vital
questions, and the naines cf the writ-czs are a sufficient guarantec cf their
dlaim te bc lheard. They are the foilorlng: 'A. R. Wallace on
Physiological Seiectirins," by GLeorge J. Romanes, LL.D., F.R.S. ; -The
Immortality cf Infusorizx," by Alfred Binet; «"On the M1aterial Rflations
cf Sex ln Human Society," by Prof. E. D. Copo ; "The Analysis cf the
Sens>ations-Anti-Metaphiysical," by Prof. Erncst Mach; -'The Origin cf
Mmid," by Dr. Paul Carus; "The MNagic Mýirror," by MLax Dessoir;
'19Hâffding on the Relation cf the Illid te the Body," by W. «MN. Salter;
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"Literary Correspondence ; " IlBook Review ; " IlPhilosophy in Ameni-
.eau Colleges and Universities;" "Periodicals." The articles are ail
timely ; many of them are exceptionally able. While bearing largely upon
the physical and psychological sciences, yet they cover so wide a range in
these important studies, and are writteri. in language so comparatively free
from technicalities, they should secure a 'iae circle of readers. Thefirst
two articles will be of deep interest te students interested in evolution and
'biology. The thirdl article touches upon a question in sociology of deep
and practical1 interest. It pnts some old trutha in a new light, is 'well
written and will do good. The remaining articles bave a deep interest for
the student in psychology. The one on the IlOrigin -f Mind 1 is strong,
radical and progressive, and 'will somewhat disturb the moreo orthodox in
their relation to, old-time theories. The IlMagic 1Iirror " introduces us to
a remarkable chapter in mental phenomena, and alone is worth a year'is
aubscription.

If TLhe Monist in future issues keeps Up the character of the firat
number, it cannot; fail to secure a large and appreciative audience, and wil
do mucli te, advance science ana quicken intellectual activity.

.lla<statve N'otes. A Guide to the Study of the Sunday-school Lessons for
1891. ]3y JESSE L. HuRnLEuT, D.D., and ItoB'ERT IL ])oERTY, Ph.P.
Cloth, 395 pp. Hunt & Eaton, New York. Wiliam, Briggs, Toronto.
Price $1.25.

&ect Notes. A Commentary on the International Lessons for 1891. By
RFEv. F. NT. PzLOUBET, D.D., and M A. PELouBET. 386 pp. <loth.
W. A. Wilde & Ce., Boston. Villard Tract Depository, Toronto.
Price $1.25. To subscribers for the CAx i>; M1ETHOD!ST QUARTERLY,
$1.

Bible Studies, covering International Sunday-school Lessons for 1891. By
GEoRGE P. PzN.-=cosT, D.D. 410 pp. Manilla cover. A. S. Bannes
& Ce., New York. Wi]lard TractDepository Toronto. Price 75 cents.

Boston Hoinilies. Short serinons on the International Sunday-school
Lessons for 1891. By inembers of the -Alpha Chapter of the Convo-
cation of Boston University. Hunt & Eaton, New York Wn. Briggs,
Toronto. Cloth, $1.25.

This is a Sunday-school. age, thera neyer being better work done thaui
ut the present The success of Sunday-school work is largely owing te, the
efficiency of the teachers, and the efficiency of teachers niay be principaily
attributcd te the excellent helps te the study of the lessons that are p]aced
wnithin tlie reach of tho teachers. The above are excellent worX-s; the
'teacher that can afferd it would do w~ell to have the four.

11Illustrated lZotes " is the worthiy successor of 11Vincen's Lesson Com-
mentarxy," and, in rsany respects, is a decided iznprovcmcnt on its
predecessor. '6Soinewhat lcss space is given te details of exposition, which
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miay be found in every lesson help, and much more to bright thoughts,
illustrative anecdotes, and plans of instruction."

IlSelect Notes " maintains the high place that it, has attained among
wor<s of its class It is "'explanatory, illustrative, doctrinal and practical,"
a v4xdc mecum for the teacher.

"lBible Studies " increases in favor, and is a good spiritual companion
te either of the others. lIn this fourth volume,' "the saine method of treat-
ment has been adhered to as in past ycars.' This work is spiritually
suggestive and stimulating, and would be profitable for otliers thau Sundlay-
school workers.. isanwcnrbto e ieaueo h

IlBoston oiis"ia e cotiuintte ieau nth
Sunday-school Lessons. The plan is similar to that of the IlMonday Club
Serinons," issued by the Congregational Publishing Society, of Boston,
thougli we regard the "Iomilies" as 'being more practical and suggestive
than the "lSermons. " This volume will not only furnish Sunday-school
teachers and Bible scholars with exegeticail and illustrative thouglit, but be
specially helpful te those who conduet teacher's meetings, or bave occasion
te preach on the Lessons.

Currnt Dî.scu,-sions in~ Theo1cogy. By the Professors of Chicago Theological
Seminary. Vol. III. >p. 410. Congregational Sunday-schooi and -Pub-
lishingr Society, Boston and Chicago. William Briggs, Toronto. Price
1.50.

The seventh volume of this annual review of current theological dis-
cussions has about the same characteristics -which have xnarked the previous
issues, and which have made thera valuable. It gives a coniprehensive ont-
look as te what bas been done in the whole range of sacred learning during
the past year. lIn its preparation, critical reference has been mnade to the
most recent literature, and while the consideration of new works necessarily
is brief, yet enougli of the resuits of thD latest investigation is given te
make the book of immediate value te the student While the writers of
the varieus departments are not in sympathy with niere theological
novelties, yet nothing is omnitted which should bave a place in such an
annual survey. The necessity of noticing that which seems te be new, and
which dlaims te bc better than the old, naturally give-s proniinence to
radical teachings and criticisms, but it is of these things, especially, that
the student and pastor desire to be advertised. The discussions cover
exegetical, historical, systenatic, and practical theology. They present;
such a summary of tlîat. whicli is agitating the theological world as iaikes
the volume indispenzable te the pastor anci the student who would keep
abrcast of the times and hiave an intelligent apprehiension of the drift ana
progrcss of ideas.

These volumes suggested the action of the Theological Union in select-
ing subjects for the Conference Branches.
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Lfe in Christ andifor Christ. By the REV. HANDLEY Cl. G. MOULE, M.A.,
Principal of Ridley Hall, and formerly Fellow of Trinity College,
CYambridlge. Author of 1"Thougb.ts on Christian Sanctity," 1'Outlines
of Christian Doctrine," IlVeni Creator," etc. A. C. Armstrong & Son,
Nqew York. Wfllard Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, 50 cents.
The thenie of this niçdest ]ittle book ie "«the vital relations between our

Lord Jesue Christ and Rie believing people." It is the great doctrine of
Christian perfection written in the mninor key. An air of goodness and
gentieness prevades the volume, and the revereutial and trustful spirit of
the authoZ je everywhere felt as one reads on.

.à4Decadecf Oratij. For Young Writere and Speakers. UniversityPrese
Co., Evanstoîi, Ill. Price, Cloth, $1.
A beautiful aud substantial little book, coutaiuing eleven oratiouewhi

have been awarded the annual $100 Kirk prize at Northwestern University
-the highest honor in the gift of the irst-itution. Worth xnany tumes its
price to young wvriters and speakers. Shows what styles of oratory are
-succeseful before mature judges. A stuly of these orations znay bring prizes
or honor to, other studeuts.

We ivould, make special mention of the orations on " The Juty of the
Scholar in .Amrerican Politics," £CThe Victorian Age-" aud "'The WVesleyau
B.eformation." In many ways these orations " are worthy of imitation,"
and it, would be a judicious and discriminating investment of some of the
Lord's money if our leading univereities, nt least, had a liberal amount placed
at thcir disposai for the encouragement of students ini eutering the competi-
tive arena with orations.

ItrodiLt0ry Rcbrewt Mctlud and Mauual. By W. R. H.&nr; Ph.D.
Fou.rth edition. Gloth, $2.

RElemcntts of Hcbrt-w, by an inductive Method. By W. R. HÂra'nuF, Ph.D.
Eleventh edition. Cloth, $2.

.Elcments of Hcbrcw &qytax, by an Inductive Mlethod. By W. I. HA.upzx,
Ph.D. First edition. Cloth,$.

Hebrcio V'ocabtdaTiesç. Lists of the rnost, frequent]y occurring Rebrevw
worde. .Axrangea by w. n. HMu'EF, Ph.]). Fifth edition, enlarged.
Charles Scribuer's Sons, New York. William Briggs, Toronto.
Cloth,$1

Tiiese te.tt-books by the Professor of Scmitic languages in Yale
'University and Principal of the Schools of the American Institate of %acred
Literature, are prcparcd mot only for the use of students in attendance at
college, but specialiy for thoso who are endeavoring, to gain a know]edge of
Hcbrew privately. The xmcthod, pursued by Prof. Harper in acquiring the
Hebrew language is new, b ut is certainly more interesting and ham lem of
darudgeiy than the old systems. The mnethod le inductive, <'1first, to, ginu
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an accurate and thorough knowledge of some of the 'facts ' of the language;
secondlaj, to learn from these facts the principles which, they iflustrate, and
by which they are regulated ; thirdly, to app]y theseIprinciples in the
further progress of the work." The system of treatinent, though simple
and easy of comprehension, is by no means superficial in its practical appli-
cation. Afber a careful examination, we have no hesitation in saying that
by the thorough study of the metlîod outlined in these four books any one
may more rapidly and satisfactorily gain "Ia living familiarity with the
Rlebrew language," either with or without arî instructor, and with less labor
than by any other system we know of.

These text- book3 are used in over one hundred colleges, besides in al
the scliools of the Institute and by the correspondence students of the
Theological Union. Prof. Oheyne, of Oxford, says : "No better books
introductory to, the Hebrew exiat." Prof. Terry, of Evanston, says:
IIThey have been in use in the Garrett Biblical Institute, and will continue
in use as the elenxentary text-books, for Hebýew study. They have given
very great satisfaction." Prof. Ballantine, of Ober]in, saya: II have no
doubt that, for their purpose, they are the best works now before the.
public.-" These are but samples of a host of testimonies.

Lsfe of Arthur fflopenhaiier. By W. WnAlycs,, Whyte's Professor of
Moral Philosophy, Oxford. W. J. Gage & Co., Toronto. Price
35 cents.
Not long before Schopenhauer's death, bis friend, Dr. Gwinner, asked

him, where he wished to be buried. The answer was, "INo natter where;
postcrity will find me." The answer was both significant and prophetie;
significant, in that it revealed the gooy mooernovbeadulovn

nature of the man ; prophetic, in that the words have become verified in
history. HSe -was born February 22nd, ri88, and died september 2lst,
1860. Bis life thus covers one of the xnost eventful periods in the Jife,
literature and politica of the Fatherland. In this little volumo of the
IlGreat Witers Series," Professor Wallace has given us an admirable
exposition of the writings of one of Germany's greatest thinkers, accom-
panied -with such details of his personal life and character, as give us a
complete picture of the mnan and his philosophy. No student of specula.tive.
thought car afford to miss reading this able and interesting volume.

.Aids to, Endeavor. Consisting of selections from, standard authors, designed
fer the public ana prvate use of the Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Introduction by Rev. F. E. Cx.ARtK, D.D. Cloth, $1.

The Mossbacd- Correspoiwentc": together with Mr Mýossbaclk's views on certa-in
practical subjeots, with a siîox4. account of bis visit to tJtopia. By
Rev. F. E. CLAn, D. D. D. Lothrop &Co., Boston. William Briggz,
Toronto. Cloth, $1.

The work of the Churcli aniong Young People is producing an emi-
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nently practical and useful literature that cannot but develop an active,
syrumetrical, consistent Christian life ini the Ghurch of the future.

"1Aids to Endeavor " is designed to furnish young Christians with choice
devotional selections on a variety of subjeots, touching Christian experience,
which may be quoted in prayer and testixnony meetings, and thus be
spiri',ually heltiful tu others. IlA w-ord with Leaders of Meetings," by
Dr. Clark, contains sorne capital su.a,ýestions. The book fils a want for
young poople, and, if judiciously used, will increase the interest of their
meetings.

"Mossback Correspondence" contains a series of letters that appeared
in the Golden.Rude, and of such a common-sense character, upon a variety
of practical topics, that it is woll that they are piesented in book form.
The IlCorrespondence," though intended for young people, lias as profitable
an application to those of maturer years. Mr. Mossback je able to say things
that roally need saying, but, which people would not receive kindly £rom
their own pastors or evon fromn the oditor of their own papor. The lotterB
are calculated to do good and ought to be widely road.

Dying ai the Top; or, The Moral and S.rtc !ni on fM oigMr
of .America. By Rev. J. W. CLOKEY, D.D. Young Men's Era Pub-

]isie o.Chago. William Briggs, Toronto. Paper, 25 cents;
Cloth, 50 cents.

This book is dedicated to the Young Men's Christian Associations, and
je the outgrowth of an address foundod on the death of a 'favorite apricot
troc, which began by dyiing ai the top, resulting from iorrnis axt the Teot,
that worked thieir way up under the lark. The author stands the Hunian
Troc of America before him, and secs in the presont condition of its young
maùhood that it is dying at the top. When we think that one-fourth of the
male population of the land are young mren from. eighteen to thirty years
of age, ana that the future destiny of the home, the Churcli and the nation
is in their hands, thon certainly if thora be any Ilworms bnoath the bark,"
awnong tiiese, society must die at the top. Facts axad statisties are given to
show that dying, death and waste are going on. The startling statement
is mnade that only twventy-five percent. of those young mon attend religious
services 'with any regularity, and of the remaining scventy-five per cent.
vast nunîbers of them are being lost even to morality, and are wasting their
bndies as well as destroying their seuls, by dissipation and sinful excesses.
"Tle worms beneath the bail-,"' lic Einds ta be hoeredity, h ýmo, a accu-

larized Sabbath, the saloon and the bagnio. These ho most conclusively
provos tu be the forces by which our young mon are turnod away from the
Churcli tu lives of sin, shame and crime. Notwithstanding thoso "worms,»
and the disoased condition of socioty, the author sees hope. The disease
is functional, not constitutional, ana the worms nxay bc eJiminated from the
system by the persistent effort of tho Church to, save the young mon.
Preachors should take this book as a text, and preach a sermon te mon and
boys. Evory young mnan should rcad it as a note of warning.
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-Plorward .March4: T1Wroughi Battle to Victory. Talks to young people on life
and success. 13y :Rev. H. TucKiLEv. Forby illustrations. Cranston
& Stowe, Cincinnati. William ]lriggs, Toronto. Cloth, $1.

Xalks to Boys. By ELEAr&-Ou A. HUNmT. American Tract Society, New
York. Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, 50 centd.

The incrcasing intercat manifested in the young is one of the hiopeful
signs of the times. The amount of helpful and suggestive literature is con-
stantly increýasing. There is no lack of strong cornion-sense publications,
-not mere goody-goody story books, which may be safely placed into the
hands of youth, or used as helps by those who are engaged ini werk among
young people. ]3oth of the above publications are excellent examples of
Of this class; either of them would be a suiable addition to, a Sunday-
school library. «"1Forward March " lias a military tread throughout, and
*wili have a special fascination to boys and youngy men, as it has, a martial
and triuniphant air. The idea that Jife is a baffle and that victory niiay be
secured is illustrated by thrilling, incidents, câlculated to inspire enthusiasm
and excite to noble deeds. This is a bock for young peop'le's societies; it
ia full of good things. "Taîks te Boys" is just what its titie iniplies-
real, live, practical «"taîka" to boys by a lady wlîo lias been engaged in wiork
aniong boys, and lias given us the benefit of lier chats with them. Tlîey
are net only IlSunday talks " but Ilcvery-dlay pks"intendedl te, showr
a boy how hie may train huiinseif into a nobler life. They are te ail kinda
of boys and upon all kinds of subjeets, e.g., te, business boys, poor boys,
rich boys, -chool boys, s1hy boys, awkward boys, etc. ; and on "WV]at to
be?" "lTelling the Tr'îth," "Spending ana Saving, "Plain Egi~,

"Weak points," IlWhat to rend, and how te read" "Teasing" "Laugli-
ing: "Being pleasan b," etc.

ThePrYodigal Son. A Monograph, with an excursus on CJhrist as a P>ublie
Tcacher. By G. B. WILLCOX, 13.1., Professor of Pastoral Theology in
Chicago Theological Sexninary. American Tract Society, New York.
Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto. Cleth, 80 cents.

The literature upon this golden parable seenia to be exhaustless, and,
like the payable itself, lias a perennial frcshiness. This work is net a series
of sermons, but a most thborough exposition uf every word and phrase and
exhaustive insight into the teaching o.; the parable itself. T]îe auther
brings ail the light and learning of this century te bear upon lb, and breathes
out the wvarmth and lifo of a truly spiritual and evangelical spirit.

The excursus on "'Christ as a Public Teachier," should be read by every
preacher. The author shows bliat; "lChrist took care te be an effective
speaker"' by practical tact '&as te the choice cf words, heshaping of
sentences, the art cf illustration." As a teacher, "'He recognized the
difference between moral and mere scientifie truth," using moral truth as
self-evidencing. "«Jesus prcssed witli tmcompromisin, force wliatver

1
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'truth Be had lu hand." Be was " more beut on stirring His hearers to,
receive soma truth, than on a 'vain atterupt to ]oad them -with more truth
than they could carry." "Re taught the more practical aspects of doc-
trine," without formulating any of the dogmas of theology. Instruction la
.also drawn fromn the silences cf Jesus concerning details of prcsent and
future life, that would bave gratified our curiosity, and also from Bis acts
when Be is not direct]y teaching by word of mouth. Attention is also,
given to Bis xuethod of teachiing by.miracles, Ris way of startling Bis
hearers by paradoxes, Bis draniatic skiIl in the use of parables and Ris
remarkable word pictures. The author shows that the Lord's style
" abounds lu lîints as te the art of putting things, " by the use of metaphors,
illustrations and parables and by the adoption of the Socratic uiethod. It
-will pay every preacher and Bible teacher to peruse this essay carefuliy.

Th--e Transfigutratian," and other Sermnons. By the ]ate Rev. SAMUEL

Du-.NN. With a Biogyraphical Sketch by Rev. J. Du-nN DmNiex.
William Briggs, Toronto. Oloth, $1.

It is well that the life aud work of eminent ministers and laymen of the
*Churclî, should be placed in sucli £ormn that those who follow after xnay be
beuefited by their teaching and example. Samuel Punu was ene of those
men whose labors deserve a permanent place in Methodist Jiterature. Be
entered the Wesleyau ministry lu his teens, and proved him.self te be, an
earnest mnissionary evangelist, an able preacher and profound theelogian.
The diary of his work lu the Shetland and the Orkney Isies is very inter-
'esting, and tlie account of his labors iu CornwalIl, uiarve]lous. The cou-
nectien of his naine with the " Fly-shects " and "Reformn Agitation," and
his unrý,igteous expulsion by the Wesleyan Conference in 1849, will always
-ive his naine a place lu Methodist history, tlîough net to his discredit.

The twenty-three sermons publishied in this volume are prepared in
accord with his advice te a yoiing preacher: 1'lst. The matter inust be
important. 2ild. It must rise ont cf the e"xt. 3rd. It must, be naturally
arraiiged. No sermon is good that lacks auy eue cf these. Thcei are
esseittials." Ris sermons are a clear putting cf Gospel truth, and a souud
statement cf Methodist theology. They could be read with great, profit by
both preachers and people. Thîis volume deserves a place lu aul Methodist
libraries.

Hiiits on Ch ild-Tri-,iiýig. By the Rev. H. CLA&y TRtumBuLL, IY.D., Editer
of The iSttdali-scltool Timecs. Pp. 300, Zý4x5J- in. A series cf thirty
articles on the nature and scope and inethods c f the 'vise training of
clilîdren. Johni D. Wattles, Sivida,-c7tool Timnes, Philadelphia.
WVm. Briggs, Toronto. Clothi, gilt, $1.

This work is the ripest result ef thc lifetime study aud experience of a
Christian educator, in the sphere cf the heome training cf children, as distinct
frein their teaching in the week-day school or the Sunday-school. Every
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precept ini its pages has been tested by the principles of Christian philo-
sophy and by actual experiment in more than one generation of littie ones.
It is a very suitable and hielpful book te, put into the hands of young fathers
and mothers at Christmas tiine or at any other time. The author does not
indulge in mere theorizing, but, manifesting an interest in child-life,
develops a practical nxethod of clild-training. Bis principlt. ie not to,
break, but to train, the child's will by regarding the child's individuality
and by recognizingy the negative as. well as the positive in child-training.
The work i8 so full of interest, and suggestion that it will doubtiesa prove a
means of training parents, teachers and others who have to do with
children.

Across lier Path.. By Mrs. ANNIE S. SwAN. 7ý. x 5 in., 192 pp. Ameni-
can edition. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt; & Eaton, New
York. William Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, 80 cents.

It hias been said that the true happineas of married 111e is produced more
by inutual trust thanl by mutual love. If 1 this is so, it was here that the
gifted young authoress, the heroine of this interesting tale, made the greateat
nxistake of hier life by conceaIing from hier hiusband certain reatters c>f her
earlier Jife. The separation and sorrow caused by this was finaUy ended by
the dying- confession of the muan whose dark shadlow 'Iacross hier path »"hae
Iargely been the cause of the youngr wife leaving home. The book la full
of life and pleasant home scenes, and is very readable.

Tlhe Gates of Eden. Ly Mrs. ANNmE S. SwÀr&-,. 7î x à in. American edition..
Cranstoni & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt &Eaton, New York. Cloth, $1.

This 18 an intensely interesting and well-viritten story of the 111e of twin
brothers, one of whom is destined fromn his birth for the ministry, the other
being mnade his father's assistant on the farni and at the loom. The longing
Of the latter for an education whichi hie brother received. as a inatter of
course, and bis eanly and afterwards euccessful endeavore to win a place for
himself amont, the world's writers, are graphically told. The book ia prin-
cipally adapted for young men, but nay be read with profit by man or maid
and the parent who, faits to gain a lesson fromn its perusal muet be dul
indeed. The glossary of Scotch words at the end ivill probab]y be 'very
useful to those who know not tixe tongue.

-A4U Re Kîteiv By JoHN HÀBBERTOs. l2nio, cloth. Flood & Vincent,
The Chautauqua-Century Press, Meadvillc, Pa. Price q1.

The aut]xor of '"Helen's Babies " lias written a powerful stor3', which
ie issued in attractive forin for Sunday-school and other libraries. " -41
Ho Knew " is not only a nmost pathectic and realistic foxm. of fiction, it is a
remarkable illustration of the power of the principles of Chiristianity in a
-wea'k and vicious life. No story of whichi xe know lias niore possibilities
of doing good. Its truth, its pathos, its fine literary toucli, make it one of
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the books of the year. The demand for this religious story was se great
that a second edition had te, be issued two months after its first publication.
It is a book for old or young, and lias not the sick sentimentabism. of znany
Sunday-school books.

ithe Lessons of the Boston £Corespondence School. The Departinent of New
Testament Greekz. By ALFRED A. \VIGIT, D.D., Dean of the School.

Tuition by correspondence, a favorite method of instruction in Great
Britain, is flot much resorted te on this side of the water, but in 1882 a
" School of Correspondence " was started in Boston, its object being to
train ail students of the Bible in New Testament Greek. Now, it is obvious
that; there are znany Bible teachers who from, divers reasons cannot attend
a university, and who, even if they did, would be apt to, be taught more
about the Greekz of Homer than of the U' ew Testament.. This system of
correspondence, withtin certain limitations, ivill have its value. The course
enibraces a three-years' study, and ail information on this head may be
obtained on application to the Dean. The book before us for review con-
tains the forty lessons given in the advanced course. At the beginning of
the book is an eloquent plea for the study of New Testament Greek in
preference to, any other, based principally on the moral value of the ideas
contained therein. We are of opinion that, as far as this idea is coricerned,
the purpose would be better served by studlying the Testament in our
"tmother tongue," and that there is more real mental training in Xeno-
phon's "1Memorabilia"» and Hlomcr's " Illiad " than in the Acts of the
Apostles, considered from the point of view of the Greek language, which
is at once the most musical ana the most expressive of aIl languages. But
revenons à~ nos moutons. Each lesson before us consists of a paper in grain-
mar and translation. The questions asked are in themselves suggestive,
and calculated te, develop the student's tliought ; and there are words to be
synthetically and analytically treated. The fullest directions are given
to the student at to the way in which he is to deal wlth the lessons, and
then, as they are prepared and finished they are sent on to the Dean, who
within ten da-ys returns theni, corrected in every particular, te, the student.
While we think that many of these lessons are too long and cumbersome
for the average student, there can bu no quc4zion that by faithftdly follow-
ing, out the suggestions of the sohool a good knowledge of the structure and
force of New Testament Greek niay be obtained. The fees are very mode-
rate, and would necessitate a large number of students to be remunerative.

îSupremacy of Law. By Jons P. NEwmAN, D.D., LL.D. Svo, pp 239.
Jlunt. & F aton, Newy York. Wm. Briggs, Toronto. Price $1.

Anything coming froni the pen of Bishop Newivnan is worth reading.
Methodist bisliops and ministers are, as a rule, far too busy te be able t<>
do much in the way of writing and publishing booksa; but yet Methodism
has a literature of which it need net be ashanied. This little woik deails
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ohiefly with the nature and far-reaching influence of the Pecalogue, and
shows how f ully it embodies the ]eading principles that should determine
hurnan character and conduct. The author is able from his wide range of
researchi te gather illustrations from the records and religions of other
lands. Beginning with a chapter on the Author of Law, he proct-eds to
discuss the Promulgation of Law and its mission. After this cornes an
examination of the Pecalogtue under thp heads, the lavi of reverence, the
law of reat, the law of home, the riglits of life, the rights of property, the
rights of fume, and the law of purity. The sanctity of law is upheld ini
strong and glowing words. The words of Deinosthenes are quoted:
CCLawv is the invention and gift of God;" and the eloquent -words of
Hooker : "0 f lawv there can be no less acknowledged that lier seat is in the
bosom of Ood, lier voice the harmoay of the wvorld. All things in heaven
and carth do hier liomage-the very least as feeling lier care, the greatest as
not exempt from lier power," et,:. The study of law in its essential prin-
ciples is a noble and elevating pursuit ; and this work by Bishop Newman
unfolda inucli of its cliarmi and power over 16nn of thought.

Thre reople's BJible: Discourses upon~ the Boly Scriptv.res. By JosnPir
PA1-RKER, D.D. 'Vol. MILI. The Proverbs. Large 8vo, pp. 456. The
Willard Tract Depository, Toronto. Price $1.75.
IlProverba are condensed philosophyY" Sometimes they are IIcon-

densed history." Tlrey are supposed to put into a pointed, pituiy utter-
ance what, men have learned froni life's experience ; but at times tliey are
dark sayings, and theri are "Ilike roots'which lie a long time iii the earth
brfore their juices begin to move, and their inner life seeks to, express
itself in stem and leaf, and blossom and fruit." Dr. Parker reconizes this
book as representing the very science of practical philosophy. In his dis-
courses, liere published, lie becomes the interpreter te unfEold, tire hidden
lneaning of these maxiiins, which are supposed to represent the wisdom of
Solomion, and otliers wlio were recognized as of kindred spirit. Dr.
Park-er's expositions are, as usual, full of pîth and power. Some of the
utterances and exhortations are as earnest and powerful as anything we have
rend from his pen. One cannot read this bock without being proflted by
it, and as a guide te, telling exposition it is of much value to the preacher.
The last chapter deals in an interesting way with the proverbs of xnany
lands. As in former volumes of the series, several of Dr. Parker's exp)ressive
prayers appear througliout the volume.

27Le Nature and~ Methoci of Rcvelcdioit. By GEOR.GE PIRE: Fisnmn, D.D.,
LL.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical History in Yale University. Chiarles
Scribner's Sons, New York. 1890.
The title cf this book is descriptive of the contents of a series cf four

,essays wihl recently appeared in the 6'entury Magazine. They were
idlyread, and attracted mucli attention, and, being written in a popular
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style, they were helpful to a multitude of readers who have neither the
time nor the discipline in the study of critical subjects, necessary to mtister
great works more learned and exhaustive in their character. These essay8
have underg- -ne a careful revision, andl have been somewhat expanded since
they were griven te the readers of the magazine. As now presented, they
furnish an interesting study, andl will greatly aid the reader in an under-
standing of God's revelation of Himself to mankimd.

To which is here added. five essays, covering in all 112 pages, dealing in
a critical and helpful manner with thie "Authorship, and Date of the
Gospels," 'and the "lChronicler of the Gospel Histories," and, a very judicious
and helpful examination of what is taught in the New Testament as te the
time of the second advent. This last is a very timeîy «worlr, and in these
days when niany teachers are basing se much on the imminence of the
second ceming of Christ, and actually, in the face of ail the facts in the
marvellous growth and extending influence cf Christianity, declaring te,
mankind that the future success and moral power of this religion depends,
upon the early reappearing of its feunder, we could wish that this essay
on the subjeet might be universally read. The two remaining essays deal
with the IlTheological Ideas of Matthew Arnold," and "lProfesser
Huxiey's Cer n ents on the Gospel N~arratives."

The book is simply a collection of valuable essays, and does not pretend
te be as elaborate or critical, as, saY, the same author's work on the
"lSupernatural Origin of Christianity, " published some twenty-five years
&Cgo, but it is capable of dloing a work which the other is net, and, as such,
is conimended te, the reading public.

.4rrows; or, The Tnue Aim in Teaching aid Study. By ADDISON BALLARD,
D.D., Professer of Moral ?hilosophy in Lafayette Cellege. Published.
by A. S. Barnes & Ce., New York and Chicago.

This is a reprint of addresses that were at ene time delivered by the
author te his students, and as such were ne doubt of value te those 'Who
heard them, but we find nothing in them te ju.3tify their being issued in
boek form. The main peint of the author is that Ilthe truest teaching
consists in getting the learner te do his best." "lThat the bestprofessional
work will be done by those who have the best outflt." "lThat a successful
teacher deals with each student indlividually, and accQrding te the extent;
of his capacities' "lThat the laber of the teacher neyer ceases in its
influence, because he influences a mmnd which lives ferever." "lThat love
is the great motive power wliich wiIl stimnulate zeal and inspire success.l'
About these already Ilwell-worn texts"- Professer Ballard disceurses at
great length, but without saying anything original or even putting old
thoughts; in an original way. It is abook that fills you with disappeintmext
as you peruse it, fer its ideas are comnmon te, ail of us, but are net expressed
in such a waýy as te command attention, or put more forcibly than the
average reader could express them.
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THE SPIRIT 0F THE REVIEWS.

THE, October nurnber of the Quarteriy .Review of the Methodist Episco-
pal Churcli l"Duth, cornes to us like its predecessors, filled with good things.
It befgins with an ablo article on IlUsury and Usury Laws," by J. M.
Wrighlt, in which lie pleads for aq free trade in money as in everything
.else. Chas. H. Curd, discusses "Preparatory Education from a Southem
Standpoiat." Thomas A. Seal contributes an interesting and 'valuable
article on ',Family Religion. " Thomas T. Dodd, under the heading
"Methodism and Advanced Thought, " shows in an able and convincing

nianner that in proportion as the thought of the other evangelical churchez
widens and deepens, the nearer do they approach to the position of
Methodiani on the ternis of church mernbershiip. The Wesleyan Refor-
mation was, in fact, the harbinger of the improved state of thùîgs which la
gradually becoming universal, and the great leader in that movement anti-
.cipaýced to a very large degree the b:-oad and liberal spirit which, is by
rnany supposed to be the special product of this generation. Under the
sornewhat enigmatical title of "A Fifth Sunday in June," awriter sîgning
hiniseif J. R. G., gives an interesting aýccount of the orîgin and peculiarities
of the Canipbellite heresy. E. D. McCreary deals with IlThree Decades
of Evolution," in an article whichi will liave a special charmn for tlîe scientiflo
student. IlEgoisrn zersus Seripture " is the therne of a well.written article
by William E. Edwards, expounding and defending the ethics of the Bible.
Jonathian Pound 0, under the h1eading of "Reious rirauds in the Nine-
teenth Century, " deals in a trenchant and effective way with the "1Book of
Mormon.*' "God and the Workingman," by Thomas Dabney Marshall, la
.an interesting contribution to one of the living questions of the time.

"The Three Dispensations in Christian Experience," is a theological dis-
cussion by Crawford Jackson, upon which we are not quite free to pro-
nounce an opinion without fuller examination. One of our own ministers,
]Rev. «William HEarrison, of P'rince Edward Island, gives the resulta of sorne
of his " Walks about London." The editorial wfork, as usuai, ia admir-
ably done. Price $2.50 per annuni. (Publishing House, Methodist Epis-
copal Church Sontli, Nashville, Tennessee.)

T'he Quarterlit Rcview of the United Brcthren in Christ appears to us to
be well editcd, well printed, and to, contain matter which is well calculated.
to promote both the intellectual and spiritual improvement of its readers.
The kindly reference which it, makes to the CArNÀDIAN METHODIST
QDuAiTERtL- la thoroughly appreciatedl; and we are glad. to be able to
return thie compliment without the least mental reservation. Among the
articles in the October number on the 1,1Authority of the Church Fathers,"
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by Rev. Z. A. Weidler, M.A., and that on the " Essential Elements of a
Soul-Satisfying Religion," by Prof. W. H. Klinefelter, D.D., are particu-
larly noteworjthy. «United Brethireu Publiahing House, Dayton, Ohio.
Price $1.50 per anm

The Tfnitarian Review (Monthly) reaches us regularly, and is always a
-welcome visitor to our office. We are not, of course, expected to endorse
ail the theological opinions that ffnd expression in this Review, any more
than our Unitarian friends are expected to endorse ail that they find in the
pages of this QtIÀRTERLY ; but we are glad to find that on so many
subjeots we occupy common ground with our esteemed contemporary ; and
that even when it expresses opinion from which we find ourselves relue-
tantly compelled to dissent, they are generally expressed with a gracefulness
and courtesy which leaves nothing, so far as inanner is concerned, to be
desired. lIs contributors are generally highly cultured and polished
writers; and their treatmnent of ethical and social subj.;cts, as a rule, is
admirable. Ainerican Unitarian Association, 25 Be.acon Screet, Boston.
Price $3 per annum.

WE, have the .Ametricr'n Catholic Qirterlv Rei4iew, filled «with articles
discussed in the able marner characteristic of the writers of that work, of
course, froin the standpoint of the Catholie Ohurch. The essay on the
question, " Was St. Paul married ?" is a reply to what Archideacon Farrar
bas said upon the subject. We do not know that itmnakes much difference
to Protestantiani whether hie was inarried or not; and, as the evidence is
not very conclusive, we do not expect that any discussion of the question
will leave the inatter absolutely free from doubt, or translate the question,
was hie married ? into an incontrovertable assertion that hie was or was not.
Were it not for the celibacy of the priesthood in the Catholie Church, to
the practical wisdom, or scriptural correctness of which, Protestantismn will
neyer be converted, the înterest in Paul's social relations would be forever
ended.

The Adtlantic Monthly is too weil known, as one of the leading miaga-
zines published on this continent, to need any special comniendation frora
us. The January number presents an excellent table of contents, and the
prospectus for the new year shows that the publishers are deterniined that
the work shall not fb ' below, in the future, the high Standard to which it
has attained. The volume for 1891 will contain, alnong other things, a
huinorous continued story, entitled, " The House of Martha," by Frank IR.
Stocton ; short stories by Rudyard Kipling, Henry James, and other well-
known and deservedly popular writers ; papers and poems from Dr. Oliver
Wendeil Holmes, Mr. Lowell, and Mr. Whîttier; some hitherto unpublished
letters by Ohazles and Mary Lamb ; a hig(,hly interesting narrative of travel
by Mr. Percivai Lo%,J, entitled, "Note: An unexplored corner of
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Japan;" and "The Siege of Louisburg" will be the isubject of three paper&
by Francis Parkinan. And if this initial number may be taken as a fair
specimen, the editorial work will, as hcretofore, be well donc. Hougliton
Mifflin & Co., Boston. Terins-Single copies, 35 cents; yearly subscrip-
tions, $4.

Dwh .Nev .Englandcr for October has a w%,ell-written and very iuteresting
article on the historian, Motley, giving extracts frora his correspondence,,
and affording a delightful view of his private life and thought. " «The
Invincible Armada of Japan,» is a second article on the opening of Japan
by tho Anierican fleet; other articles are on Henry Ibsen's poom, t'Brand,"

"Thoughts about Protection and Centralization," and "WhMat Technique
does for a Picture."

The issue for Noveinbt-r lias a number of brief articles, those of chief
interest to theological students being Mr. Potevin's somewhat humorous.
and sarca.stic criticism. of Mr. White's and Mir. Euxley's articles in the
September .Pcptlar Science Monthy,, attacking the Scripture r.ccount of the
Fali of Mani, and the Deluge; and Prof. Du Bois' lecture delivered
before the Yake Scientific School, on "Science and the Supernatural."
The professor works en the line that the spiritual is not necessarily the
supernatural ; that there is no sudh thing as the supernatural ; that scienceý
clai.ms the xealin of aUi knowledge ; and that the spiritual is juBt as inucli
ita field cf research as the inaterial. Ho traces back < the promise and
potency " of all thinga te one intelligent, conscious will, complete in kncw-
ledge ana single in purpose.

The December nuniber contains two excellent articles touching "lState
Craf t, " Legisîstion concerning Corrupt and Illegal Election P>ractices, " and
"Counting a Q.uor;" a descriptive article on "lOur Ty-phoon; aIseý

excellent articles on "IThe Lusiad-the Epic of the Opening of the East,"
by the President of the Ixuperial College oi China, and on "Chamber
3lusie,-" by Prof. Stoeckel, cf Yale University.

27te Liidhera7î Qu.rrterliî for October.-This is one of the inost conserva-
tive of periodicals. It gives no countenance to new-fanglcd theories ; but,
on the other hand, conteuds stoutly for the old orthodoxy. Its 'writers
are chiefiy Germnan uîinisters residing ini Pensylvania, aithough New York,
Kentucky and NTorth Dakota are also represented in this number. The
lis. of contents -will give, an lidea of its style cf thought : "lJustification
by Faith,33 "1The Truc Position cf Ethica iu Popular Education," Popular
'Unbelief, its Cause and Cure," "lA Biblicai View cf Sanctification,"
l"Efflciency in thcMlinistry," '<Missions," «'<Moral Insanity," -na an article
on tbe Lutheran iàturgy. This is followed by a long, very full and -vezy
serviceable index te the Quarterly> frein January, 1871, to October, 1890.
The article -on Justification dlaims tliat it involves (1) the reinission of
sins ; and (2) the imputation of Chrisb's riglit-eousness. To the objection
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that character cannot be transferred, it is repliedl that the Word Iljust " or
righteous " does not express moral character, but is used in a forensic,
judicial sense. The article on Sanctification confoundis the Methodist With
the Oberlin theory. This theory, it dlaims, fails far short of Scriptural
holiness; ignores humaii corruption and innate depravity; and eliminates
Christ frora the Christian life to exaît selfishness. This is but another
instance of the way in which good men may be led astray by an imperfect
understanding of others' views. On the whole, however, this number
deals with weighty questions, and with the gravity and conzideration that
are their due.

The .African Methodist .Episcopal Revîeiv for October.-The opening
article by Bishlop Tanner is a favorable review of four recent works by
African writers, dwelling with special emphasis upon the work of Prof.
Johnson, on IlThe Divine Logos." There are also excellent articles on
"Building Associations," "Negro Problems, Political Domination;"
" Milton's Satan," «"Negro Literature and Booking-Making, " " Change
Destructive of Character-growth," "The Trials and Triumphs of a Nation
Born in a Day." The last is a review of a lecture given by Itev. Dr. Du-.
rant, a highly educated colored clergyman of Barbadoes. Dr. Blyden's
discourse on leThe .African Problem, and the Methodl of its Solution," is an
able and suggestive one. It speairs strongly in behaif of of the coloniz-
ing of American Negroes in Africa. Liberia is the nucleus of a far vaster
settlement. God int-ends Africa for Africans, and is preparing an African
people on this -western continent to carry to it a permanent nationality
founded on civilization and Christianity.

Th~e Theological MonthZý, for November snd Decembor. Bain & Son,
Toronto. These numbers furnish a full repst for lovera of theological
literature. We can do but lit.le more than give a list of their contents.
7n the number for November, 'we have, "lThe seat of authority in religion
-an able review of James Ilartineau's destructive criticism of revealed
religion ;" "lThe state, of Catholicism i S'witzerland; " elWellhausen on
the Pentateuch, Part MV,» a continuation of previous articles defending the
orthodox view agaiiîut the attacks of the aew criticism ; IlThe Four-fold.
Regeneration," discussing the regceneration of the sou], the body, the
nation, and the ear-th; "F:vangelical Preaching -; » "The Hereafter."
The December nuxuber has articles on IlThe Rending of the Veil" by
?rebendary Leathes, referring tu the veil of the Temple; "'James Clark
Maxwell," the eminent ChrisLian scientist and professor ; "eThe influence
of Calvinisin on the music of the Reformed Church;" "The Ethics of
Gambling;" "The Days of Unleavened Bread," a chapter in apostolie
Church history beginning with the martyrdom of James; elThe Bible ând
Science," taking and upholding the ground that no confiict exists between
the two. Regular price, $3 per year; to our subscribers, $2.60.
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Methodist Rekiv, Newv Yurk, in September-October, has for the Old
Testament article " Is the llook, of Daniel a Prophecy ? " by Prof. Poucher,
D. D., of De Pauw University, ably answvered in the affirmative. "'Persis-
tence of ' Ol Sehlool Dogina, "' by Prof. Townsend, S.T.D., of Boston
University, is a wtarning against the perils of Ilprogressive orthodoxy," and
against a restatement of the creeds of Christendors. To the question, "Y/aàs
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ literai, absolute and complete? "
Bishop Mallalieu, D.D., gives an able and emphatie credo. An interesting
article for preachers is "lThe Pulpit Mlirrored from the Pew," by Prof.
Strong, S.T.D., of Drew Theological Seminary. "If the pulpit do notbring
the pewv to ]ii it is recreant to its highest trust and fails in its chief value."
The November-December number contains the following very valuable
articles: IlEzra the Scribe," by Prof. Hyde, of Denver University;
"I ' ecent Explorations in Egypt, " by J. N. FradenburghI, PIlD. ; 11Geology
ai-idSacred Chronoloz7,"' by President Gallagher, of Lawrence UJniversity ;
"lThe Mission of the Anglo-Saxon," by Prof. Su-per, Ph. D. ;-and ',The
Prophecy of Amos," by Prof. Terry, of the Garrett Biblical Institute.

1te àitdorer .Rev;cw. In the October numnber we would specially
mention " Sunday-school Bible Study, " by Rev. E Blakeslee, "'The Social
Body," by President Andrews, and "The Doctrine of the Divine Imma-
nence,"- by Rev. John Tunis. An editorial on 'lThcology in the Pulpit, "
argues for practical and :Biblicail preaching. In the 3ovember issue, Princi-
pal Cave ably discusses " Th e Confliot between Religion and Science," Miss
Machar, begins an interesting series of articles unl "'Leaders of Widening
Religious Thought and Life, " Rev. E. Hungerford wvites on " Prayers, Sub-
jective and Objective," and Prof. Smitlh, on" "Dorgma in Religion." A new
departuient is added to this number, IlLetters and Lufe, " under the editorial
care of Prof. A. S. Hardy. In the December number we have amost interest-
in- leading article on "lInfluence of M1odemn Psychology upon Theological
Opinion," by Prof. George T. Ladd ; " Leaders of Widening Christian
Thought and Life" and -"Wlhat is Reality " are continued, as also IlSocial
Economies." In "The Surs-uer Excursion of an Orthodox Editor," Dr.
M1endenhall's II The Crime of the Higher Criticisrn" in the .3fciodist
Brirïir is editorilly criticised. Price $4. To our subseribers, $3.20.

17te Ilo;ilctic RErku'z begins its twent.y-first volume with ihe Janmuary
nuniber. In the Review section, "Live Churches," by Johin Hall, D.D.,
zind. "Biblical Homiletics: To Wliat Extent Caui the Scriptures lie U.sed 1"
by 0has. E. Knox, D.D., are full of sug,-gestive thnughts for preacluers. In
an expositionî of Revelations xvii. Howard Crosby, D.D., has, wc believe,
giveuî the truc nheaning of Ilthe scarlet harlot " as "'t'e fise cijurdi"1 '
ti-~t mnay be found 'an any external clîurch, crgainîzation, and -Do't in tlîe cime

<-'ganzaionti Hue."Thiese foraii ati-Chi-isL" Pricce $3perYe:1r. To
our subscribers, S2.
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1Ile .Preachers Maqaziv - for January, edited by the Rev. Mark Guy
Pea-ise, of London, and Rev. Arthur B. Gregory, is received. The coin-
petency and -world-wlde faine of its distinguished editors secures for this,
new montbly considleration and cominendation. lis varlous departments
,cover essential fields of study for the preacher, teacher, and Bible studeut.
Its pages are f ull of suggestiveness and we bava~ no doubt that it will, become
an indispensable adjunet to the pastor's ]i.brary. Among the many excel-
lent articles in this number we note the folloiving: "The Prophe's Wor,"
by Archdcacon Farrar; IlThe Gospel of To-Dayl," by Rev. Mark Guy
Fearse; "The Mediatorial linistry, " by liev. J. R. Gregory. Aong its
many departinents are "lThe Theological Student, "Hoxnil etics," "lNotes
and Jllustrations,2" IlThe lnteirnational Lessons," "Outline àddresses on
tlhe Golden Texts," etc., etc. The magazine commiands the attention of
every Chiristian. Send 15 cents fo~r sample copy. 81.5O per year. Wilbur
B. Ketcham, 13 Cooper Union, .Y. To our subsaribers, $1.35.

Cttnberlcznd rcbyteriau Rcricw for October lias au interesting ait
of articles. IlI do Beliove " is a contribution t-o apologetios. "1Presby-
terian Crecds and Pulpits " contena that, practically, -the Calvinistie and
Arminian Presbyteriaus are not far apart. IlWomen iu Churcli Wcfrk»
daenies te, her ordination, ana yet would allow the largest privileges in work.
"The .Atoneraent l places its origin lu the unselfish love of God for Bis
Malen and lost children ; its object is te save from, sin, fot merely froin

penalty, 'with -whlch we agree ; but we eau hard]y accept the idea that
Christ ivas a "propitiation,"' in the sense of appeasing God. tJpon this
latter point we find ourselves more in harmony with trie next article,
"Froin Jeath unto Life," fliat it was the world, not; God, that was recon-
ciled, and that Christ neither bore the penalty of sin nor wvas a substitute
for that; p2nalty. "H e bears our sins by taking them away from us, and
giving us vtighteousness," by giving- us flimsclf. "The True Preacher »
is an excellent article.

TLhe Magazine of UhristiaaL Lite-rai re begins its third volume with the
October num bar, announciag the followingdepartnients: CurrentP.eligious
Opinion, Original Articles, iàterary Bibliography, and the "Concise
Dictionary." An interesting symposium on "Churcli Support," being
brief reasons for the various th --nries, was begun lu the October number,
and is baing continucd. Price q2.50 per year. New subseriptions te our
subscribers, ý2.

Chlrast«ùLi T1&)rý#71t for December sustains tlic strong cliaracter of this
"brainy" periodical. "Providence and second Causes," "Fruits of
Chiristianiity," "'The Adpaiiyof Revelation," A sy-mposiumn on "lThe
-Antecedent Probabilit.y'f a Divine itevelation," <Harirony of Science and

Clîistaniv,"an "Anc'ticsn~" iak uptheledin aricls.Subscrip-
tirbiî 2 With our Qt.urrjv,$2, t4- iiew suhscribcrs.
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The Old anti .Newv Testament Stud -nt starts out withi January in its twelfth
Yolume. IlIsaiali's Prophecy concerning the Shoot of Jesse and hia King-
dom : Isaiah xi." would be specially interesting to our readers, as also
IlThe Bibical and the Philusophical Conceptions of G ud, " " Physical Evils -
Its Sources and Office according to Amos," e~nd IlThe Origin of the Hebrew
Sabbath." An inductive Bible studty of the Gospel of John begins with
this number. Price 81.50 per year. To our subscribers, 81.25.

The Dawn, the Journal of Christian Socialists, ie to be increased from a
znonthy to a fortnightly. The interest in this movement je spreading fast.
The Dawn le to bo a lively and radical Christian paper on the great Social
Questions of the day. The subsoription price wiil be kept the sanie, 81.
Send for a sample copy to 383NWashington Street, Boston, Mass. To our
subsoriber8, 70 cents.

The Cluattauqwxn for December shows the umtal careful harmony
'between the Ilrequired readings " and the different single articles. "'An
English Seholar of the Middle Ages," by Eugene Lawrence, is especially
appropriate at this tume, and, because of its popular style of treatment, will
doubtleus interest many readers outside the C. L. S. O.

Our Day contains in October, from Joseph Cook, 1 'ew Combinationir
of Temperance Forces," IlRecent Reserves of Mormonism," and IlDis-
franchisement of Polygamists; " in November, IlUnita--an Missions in
Japa,"l " Decadence of Unitarianism li Boston;" and lin December,

Imported Unbeiief in the Orient," 11Was the Birth of Christ Supernatu-
xal ? " -Vital Points of Expert Opinion and Questions to, Specialista are,
excellent li these numbers. Price 82.50. To our subseribers, $1.75.

ThU Trcasury, for Pastor and People. The Sermonic and Sabbath-school
departinents during, the past quarter were goodl and appropriate to the
anniversary occasions of the season. Hints for Workrers and Relps for
Pastors are very suggestive, as also The Treasury. li the Family and
Questions of the Day. Dr. Onyler begins a xnonêh'ly series of l'Pen
Pictures of Eminent Preachers" li the January number. Subscription $2. 50.
To our subsoribers, $1.50.

Th,- Expositori Times, T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, began with October
its second volume. It hua made a place for itelf in expository literature.
There is, perhaps, no .publication of the size that is richer and more
varied li its mrtter. It is specialiy devoted to, the development of Bible
study and exposition. Monthy. Price $1. To oui subscribers, 80 cents.

he .Rdigioits Rcv of Rcriews, Magazines andi Newrspapers je a new
candidate similar in purpose to, tho enterprising: ReIieew of Revicwcs. The
purpose, is to furnish a nionthly compendium of ail the leading and niost
interesting articles concerning religion. If the plan of the initial number
be carried out and more fully developed, this Review will be z% most valuable
periodical. $2 per year. International Ne'ws Co., New Yc'rk.
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T7he Misionary Review of the World takes the lead ",this class of
periodicals. The January numlx'r contains a portrait of the late v eteran
editor, Dr. Sherwood, and a fitting eulogy. Dr. A. T. Pierson now becomes
znanaging editor, and announces some alterations which, will be to the
advantage of the Revieu'. Frice $2 per year. To our subscribers, $1.50.

The ?rcsbyterian (Jollege Journal, Montreal, is a credit to the Presbyte-
rian Church. It hais a French department, and editorially i8 not bound by
the theological statements of the past. We heartily endorae the idea that
"Roman law and Grecian philosophy have znoulded our theology ; mnen
brouglit to the atudy of the Bible mnore than hait of 'what they teck out 01
it." We pray for the time when we shail have the true theology of the
Bible as an actual Ohrist-life.

READ THE MANAGERS' NOTES.

The Managing Editors have decided to open the Church-at-Work
Departrnent for notes, discussions and opinions upon ail subjects that corne
-within the range of the QuARTERLiy, and change the name te, " Editor's

Council Table." Applied Christianity will continue te have a prominent
place, but a wider sphere wvill be opened for excliange of thouglit and
experience by editors and readers. It will be both an arena and a forum.
The present num-ber is issued in the usual size ana makze up, but whether it
will be continued or reduced te 112 pages depends entirely upon the
increase of circulation duringy the next two months. VL'rec thou.and is our
Ai3h-ivater rnark.

We need %500 at once, and you can help, te get it by sending in sub-
scribers fur 1889, 1890 or 1891, or by tak ing urders for the October number.
«We want te get 1,300 new subseribers and te mell 500 copies of the October
number. Do some real work, and give us your substantial approbation by
sending, at least, a dollar bill. Will you niake an effort, as the character of
the QuA&RTERLY for next year depends eiitirely upon your interest i this
matter?7

The Calendar of the KIÇng's Daughters, and the Sons of the R ings the
mnost unique we have seen. It is botli ornamer.d and useful.Ki.

Circular Letters, similar te the one on page 105, have been cf very
great assistance te visitors and workers, and a blessing in Evangelistic
:Service,-. This card, witlt the Seeker' Pledge upon the reverse side, niay
be had at 50 cents per hundred, if orders are sent i at once.
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By an over8ight, the Titie Page and Index were omitted froxu the
October number, but are herewith enclosed, and can be bound with
Vol. Il.

Sand in your numbers for 1889 or 1890, and have theni bound for 50
cents per volume. Cash to accompany order.

The tract on " «Organizing the Church for Work, " which appeared in
the April QUARTERLY, xnay be had for $1 per 100, and the Consecration
Pledge cards at 50 cents per 100.

Now ie the time to form a Bible Club of Tite A.merican In.stit.ute of ,Sacred
Literature for the inductive study of the English Bible, or to take up a
Correspondence Course in -New Testament Greek or Old Testament Hubrew.
Send to, A. M. Phillips, Special Secretary, il Avenue Place, Toronto, for
circulars and other information.

If you want to, have a cheap gyranasiuin yourhome or to take a course
in Meinozy Development, see special advantages to our subscribere in
advertising pages. Send to the Business Manager of the QTJARTEULY or
descriptive circulars. Always mention the CA lAiAN METHlODUT QUARTERLY
when writing to any of our advertisers.

Do yc.u wish to read the Montreal Witness? We can supply c'ur
scribers xat the foilowing club rates: -Daily WVitess, S92 ; Weely Witiess,
75 cents; Norther».Nessenger, 25 cents.

We have received a copy of the Catalogue of the Cinefrmnati Bell Foundry
Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, containing descriptions and prices uf Church?,
School and Fire Alarm Bells, and over 2,200 testimoniale fruni purchasers i
the United States and Canada. These testimoniale are fromn ever-y State
and Territory, and a large proportion of theni froxu zinisters, and speak in
the highest terms of the belle. The prices are comparatively low, and
within reach c'f even feeble communities. Churches needing bells-and
none should be without-will, do well to write foi the Catalogue, which is
offered free to al! who may apply.

THIE SUMMER SESSION 0F THE

NATIONAL 8UOLJ 0F EJIOlITION & ORA ORL'bY
Will he keld J UL Y 6111 to A UGUS T z5th, at

THOUSAND ISLAND PARK, N.Y.,
And not at GRIMSBY PARK, as heretofore.

Low Rates of Board to Students. Send for Circular.

SILAS S. NEFF, Principal,
1124 Arclh Street, RHIILADELPH[IA.

A Special Discount fiom the Regular Tuition Fee will be allowed ail
subscribers to the QUARTERZY. This is a remarkable opportunity.


